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London, March 9—The government has 
decided to keep private the pensonal let
ter written by Emperor William to Lord 
Tweedmouth, first lord of the admiralty, 
in which it was charged by the London 
rfynes that hie majesty had attempted to 
Influence legislation in the matter of the 
aaval estimates of Great Britain. How 
this decision, which 
both houses of parliament this evening, 
will please the country, remains to be seen. 
Since A. J. Balfour, speaking for the op- 
x>sition, endorsed the policy of the cab- 
net, it may be predicted that the public 
nay consider the incident closed.

The remark made by Lord Rosebepr 
that the nation was making itself ridi
culous over this affair finds much support. 
The discussion today was brief and dry. 
All the participants proceeded as if they 
were walking on eggs, for criticism of the 
ruler of another nation is a delicate busi
ness. The fact that Lord Tweedmouth 
consulted with Sir Edward Grey, the fore 
eign secretary, before replying to Em
peror William’s letter was the only new 
fact brought out, and it goes far to di
minish the criticism of Lord Tweedmouth 
because it relieves him of aU suspicion of 
anything resembling disloyalty to the in
terests of the navy.
a.The character of Emperor William’s let
ter is not generally understood. The spic
iest passage is believed to be the refer
ence to Lord Eshere-that he had better 
occupy himself with drain-pipes and keep 
*is hands off the 

Lord Esher

i m
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re(iSpécial to Th§ Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 9—The Fred

ericton Capital hockey team arrived home 
this evening from Halifax where they de
feated the Moncton team on Friday even
ing last, thus winning the championship 
for the New Brunswick Hockgy League. 
They were met at the depot here by a 
large crowd, including a big team with 
a brass band, and were driven to their 
hotels amid the cheering from the crowds 
of men, women and children who followed. 
After they came to a halt at the hotel 
the band played, and after some cheering 
the crowd dispersed.

The civic elections today resulted in the 
election of nearly an entire new council. 
Three of the old council did not seek elec
tion and of the remaining seven only three 
succeeded. These were Hooper, Everett 
and Jewett.

The vote cast was up to the average. 
The new city council will be composed of 
the following:

Mayor—C. Fred Chestnut.
Aldermen: Wellington ward—Hooper, 

Mitchell; St. Ann’s ward—Everett, Kit
chen; Carleton ward—Farrell, Walker; 
Queens ward—Crowe, Jewett; Kings ward 
—Winslow, Clarke. /

The result of the voting was as follows:
Wellington Ward.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, March 9—The dominion elec

tions act amendments were introduced in

^V^m-DoieGWA

RUSSIA

Pekin, March 9—The incident of thW 
Tatsu Maru, the Japanese steamer whiohjj 
was held up by the Chinese authorities^ 
on Feb. 7, off Macao in the belief thatij 
the cargo of arms and ammunition oK| 
board were intended for Chinese revol.H

QUB
T

■Vu •o : X • the house of commons today by the min
ister of justice. In presenting his bill, 
Mr. Aylesworth said that complaints had 
been made in

London, March 7—The Dowager Empress 
of Russia arrived here on a visit to her 
sister, Queen Alexandra. King Edward 
and the Queen, the Prince and the Prin
cess of Wales, the foreign secretary, Sir 
Edward Grey, and a number of other of
ficials met the imperial visitors at the 
railroad station.

Extraordinary precautions were taken by 
the police for the protection of the Em
press, the entire railroad line from Dover 
to London being closely guarded.

During her stay in England the Empress 
will visit the residence of J. Pierpont 
Morgan, in company with Qyeen Alex
andra, for the purpose of inspecting his 
unique collection of art treasures. Mr.

Morgan is expected here very shortly from 
New York.

King Edward, who will leave London for 
a month’s holiday on the continent, paid 
a lengthy visit this afternoon to the Pre
mier, Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
who has been suffering from influenza for 
several weeks. His majesty remained in 
the sick room for half an hour.

tionists, has not yet been fully settle;!* 
Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister tc<

respect to the law was as 
to the administration of the existing law 
and not against the 
selves. It would be difficult to suggest 
any wider definition of what constituted 
corrupt practices than was the case how 
under the statute. The amendments which 
he had framed related to minor matters, 
things perhaps of substance, but speaking 
generally to different detail us in carrying 
out of elections under the statute. In 
this regard thére was some room for im
provement.

The principal feature of his bill 
provision with regard to contribution to 
election funds. Contributions from any 
source to any election contest should be 
made to and through a statutory agent 
and that agent should be required to make 
public to the returning officer the amount 
and source of all elections contributions so 
received. Contributions made otherwise 
than to an agent would be illegal and it 
would be the duty of the agent to pub
lish the amount and source of all con
tributions made to him.

There is also a provision prohibiting any 
company against contributing any amount 
whatever to an election campaign fund 
and enforcing that prohibition by heavy 
penalties upon directors, shareholders. or 
legal officers of any company which trans
gressed the law.

was announced in
enactments them- China, had a conference today with Yuant 

Shikai, grand councillor of the empire,buff 
they failed to reach an understanding on
the question of the release of the steameru 
which is still held by China, and with r^ 
gard to the indemnity.

China has. however, given satisfactio 
regarding the hauling down of the Ja| 
anese flag on the Tatsu Maru by Chines 
officers, and Baron Hayashi today 
ed China that Japan would meet her deW 
sires regarding supervision of the traffic 
in arms to Chinese territory. He agree di 
also to the Chinese proposal for the ulti-j 
mate disposition of the cargo of the, 
Tatsu Maru, after which he again set* 
forth the final demands of his govern^ 
ment.

Influence had to be exercised on Yuai^ 
Shi Kai to get him to act in the matter* 
The foreign board reiterated its previous! 
statement that the case cannot be set
tled without a thorough investigation. The 
viceroy of Canton is opposing the punish* 
ment of the Chinese naval commandetf 
who boarded the Tatsu Maru and lower* 
ed the Japanese flag.

In view of the present status of th4 
negotiations final action by Japan will bei 
deferred for two 4ayfl-

SEVENTEEN UNIDENTIFIED 
C0LLINW00D SCHOOL

FOUR MEN KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION 

OE DYNAMITE

SAYS HE IS AT
OTTAWA FOR BEST was a assu

»

Premier Thinks it a Good Place to 
Recuperate After Defeat

Funerals in Eight Different Churches
Monday for Balance of the 

167 Who Perished

Declares He Has No Mission to 
the Capital, But Will Make a 
Friendly Call on Laurier--The 
Highway Act Blamed for His 
Rout.

Tljree Others Probably Fatally 
Injured—All the Victims G. 
T. P. Workman.Many Cleveland Sohoole Ordered 

Closed Till Proper Fire Escapes 
Are Erected — Firemen tj Be 
Stationed in Others Considered 
Dangerous.

(Special to The Telegraph..)

Ottawa, March 9—"We are here as citi
zens of Canada to see your beautiful 
"Washington of the North’ and to take a 
rest after the strain of the elections," 
said Premier C. W. Robinson, of New 
Brunswick, who accompanied by A. B 
Copp, of Sackville, arrived in Ottawa this 
morning. .

“Any political mission, Mr. Robinson?”
"No,1' replied the premier, "X hope to 

call and pay my respects to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier whom we all so much admire, but 
nothing runner.”

Asked if he had anything to say about 
the recent elections, Mr. Robinson re
marked that there was really nothing new 
to be related.

“I can only repeat that our opponents 
won on Liberal votes and that the much 
discussed highway act had a good deal to 
do with the issue.”

(Special to Telegraph.')
Toronto, March 9-4-Fonr men, Herbert 

Dunn, Nicholas Kok, C. Tochquan and 
Phillip Vidzar, all foreigners, but the 
first, were killed by a dynamite explosion 
on the Grand Trunk Pacific line, north of 
Kalmar (Ont.) Three others were injured,, 
probably fatally, including Jacob Koby, 
foreman, who was handling the drill when 
it struck an old charge.

Aid. W. S. Hooper,
M. Mitchell:...........
Aid/J. Oldham.. .

False Statements.
Mr. Aylesworth pointed to a easel where 

a candidate had to withdraw from a con
test because of false statements against his 
character, which afterwards turned out to 
be without foundation. Following the 
English statute, he proposed to make it 
illegal to circulate false statements regard
ing a candidate with a view to affecting 
his return. All hand bills, placards, ad
vertisements containing libellous state
ments circulated in an election should 
show the name of the printing office where 
prepared.

In regard to administering the oath to 
voters he proposed that a special form in
corporating not only the clause adminis
tered in provincial elections but also the 
form with regard to bribery required in 
the dominion act should be sent to the 
returning officers.

A voter whose name was omitted in 
transcribing would be allowed to vote on 
a specially numbered ballot.

No mark or number which a deputy re
turning officer would make on a ballot 
would cause the vote to be void.

There was other amendments for in
creasing the severity of penalties, already 
provided, for any one who paid money as 
a bribe or took money as a bribe would 
be subject not merely to a monetary pen
alty which the law now imposed and

Cleveland, Ohio,March 9—When twenty- 
one Sower strewn, little white caskets 
placed beneath the ground in Lnkeview 
cemetery today the last of the 167 charred 
remains of children who lost their lives 
in the burning of the Lakeview school in 
Collinwood, Wednesday, were laid to rest. 
The twenty-one caskets contained the 
bodies of the seventeen unidentified chil
dren and four that were claimed at the 
last moment. All were buried together in 
one big public funeral.

Earlier services were held in each of the 
eight churches in Collinwood. The par
ents of the unclaimed ones attended the 
churches of their respective faiths. Fol
lowing this the public service 
ducted by Rev. Gerard F. Patterson at 
the morgue. When-, the funerals were 
held all the church bells in., the village 
were tolled simultaneously. Memorial ser
vices were held in all of the Cleveland 
schools at the same hour.

At the coroner’s inquest today Fritz 
Hirter, the janitor of the ill-fated build
ing, was exonerated from all blame for the 
fire. Late this afternoon a public meet
ing was held by Cleveland city school of
ficials, city officials and editors of the 
Cleveland daily papers. The school board 
was recommended. to make immediate re
pairs to the present buildings but it 
not deemed necessary to close all of the 
school buildings until repairs have been 
attended to.

Tonight the school board decided to 
the Mayflower school building located in 
the Ghetto district at once, and erect a 
larger and modem fireproof building in its 
place.

Other school rooms were ordered closed 
in various parts of the city until fire es
capes can be built. Fire wardens will be 
stationed in all dangerous buildings and 
will patrol them until they are placed in 
an approved condition. The board also 
decided to issue bonds for $450,000 at 
to make repairs. It was stated that it 
would require about $1,500,000 to place 
all of the city school buildings in a per
fectly safe condition.

WHY THE CANADIANnavy. 6t. Ann’s Ward.
was engaged in improving, 

the drainage system of Windsor -Castle 
when Emperor William

wereAid. E. Everett 
A. B. Kitchen.. 
Aid. C. Kelly..was there

cently.
An amusing feature of the affair is that 

all the sensational
Carleton Ward.

/
Jos. Walker and W. E. Farrell, by ac

clamation. AT 49TH PARALLELnewspapers of London 
are lecturing the Times for its sensation
alism in exploiting the story.

The hope that the letter sent last 
Emperor

Germany to Lord Tweedmouth, first 
lord of the admiralty, - in which it 
has been charged his majesty attempted 
to influence Great Britain’s naval legisla
tion, and the British minister’s reply there
to would be made public for the edifica
tion of the people, was quickly dispelled 
by Herbert H. Asquith, 
exchequer, rn the house 
afternoon.

In a couple of curt sentences Mr. As
quith, who was acting as premier, told A. 
J. Balfour and his other questioners that 
he had nothing to add to his statement 
of Friday and that so far as he knew Lord 
Tweedmouth had nothing to add to his 
declaration beyond the fact that imme
diately on the receipt of Emperor Wil
liam’s letter the first lord of the admiralty 
showed it to Sir Edward Grey, the' for
eign secretary, who agreed with the re
cipient that the letter had no official char
acter, and should be rated as a private 
communication.

“It is clearly out of the question,” con- 
tinued Mr. Asquith, "to lay private and 

J personal correspondence on the table."
A question from Amelius Lockwood, a 

Conservative member, as to whether it 
w*s possible for a communication on such 
an important question to be regarded in 
any way as private drew a still curt “yes” 
from Mr. Asquith and when he was asked 
to give the house of commons an oppor
tunity to discuss Lord Tweedmouth’s con
duct, the acting head of the government 
maintained a chilly silence.

KING ALFONSO 
STARTS DN VISIT 

TO BARCELONA

Queens Ward.
D. E. Crowe.. .. 
Aid. H. C. Jewett, 
Aid. J. Moore.. .. 
D. J. Shea.... ..

American Professor Digging lnto( 
Archives About Anglo - American^ 

• Controversy,

month by William of

Kings Ward.
J. F. F, Winslow 
W. G. Clark.. ..
Aid. N. Doherty.

The barristers of the province at a 
meeting in January decided to tender a 
complimentary dinner to Hon. F. E. Bar
ker, recently appointed chief justice of 
New Brunswick. A committee was ap
pointed to find out whether the honor 
would be accepted by the new chief jus
tice, and they received an affirmative ans
wer. Later on W. B. Chandler, of Monc
ton; J. B. M. Baxter, M. G. Teed, J. A. 
Belyea and Dr. A. O. Earle, of St. John; 
T. C. Allen, A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., and 
J. H. Barry, of this city, wer^ appointed 
a commitee on arrangements and met at 
St. John on Friday last. The dinner will 
be held at St. John on the 19th of March 
at the Union Club. Covers will be laid 
for upwards of 100 and the guests will 
include the lieutenant-governor and 
hers of the supreme court bench.

589 London, March 9—The inner history off 
what is known as the Oregon question' 
which brought America and England u 
the verge of war in the forties of th? lasty 
century, is about to be given to the pub*l 
lie. Professor Joseph Schaefer, of th« 
Univeifsity of Oregon, who has contribute 
ed several books to the history of the 
northwest, is now in London gathering 
the material. |He has already had accesaj 
to the correspondence on the subject iru 
the archives of the state department atf 
V\ ashington and the American embassy^ 

penalty or imprisonment but that for in London and is now going over the* 
period of eight years he should be dis- papers in the colonial and foreign offices^ 
franchised and disqualified from holding What will, however, furnish the most in- 
an> office under the crown or in the gift teresting data is the private correspond-1 
of govarnor-ip-council. He also increased ence of Lord Aberdeen, at the time 
the penalty against the man who tam
pered with a ballot. The bill was road a 
first time.

Mr. Graham replying to Mr. Johnston 
said that Joseph Dumas, overseer of the 
section of St. Eloi, who retired from the 
railway service in 1905 and received a 
total disability allowance could not share 
in the provident fund.

In answer to a question the minister of 
agriculture said that Canada spent $1,- 
568,140 on exhibitions outside Canada 
since 1896.

Mr. Martin (P. E. I.), moved for all 
correspondence, telegrams, reports, and 
other information in reference to winter 
communication, and the construction of a 
tunnel between Prince Edward Island 
and the mainland of Canada. He. pro
ceeded to give his oft-told story of the 
Island not receiving justice at the hands 
of the government.

Mr. Martin proceeded to show that the 
Island was not properly treated in re
gard to representation, subsidies and other 
grants, and favored the construction of a 
tunnel.

377 was con-
374 His Majesty Not Afraid of Anarchist 

Plots—Queen Victoria Remains at 
Madrid.

FRENCH WIN 
DECISIVE BATTLE 

AGAINST MOORS

chancellor of the 
of commons this

Madrid, March 9—King Alfonso left for 
Barcelona this evening. He will spend two 
days there, it being decided at the last 
moment that he should leave Barcelona 
Wednesday afternoon, instead of on 
Thursday morning. Some members of the 
Spanish ministry were opposed to his 
going, while others were of the opinion 
that the dangers of the visit had been 
greatly exaggerated. The king, himself, 
was not to be dissuaded, expressing the 
belief that this evidence of his determi
nation and courage will be appreciated by 
his subjects and that the visit to Barce
lona would be of great political advant
age.

Paris, March 9—General D’Amade, com
mander of the French forces in Morocco, 
according to official advices received here, 
has followed up his previoi» advantages 
in his campaign against the warring 
tribesmen by inflicting a decisive defeat 
on the Madrakas, the Mzabs and a force 
of Mulai Hafid’s adherents, who came to 
the assistance of the tribesmen. The bat
tle-continued from 6 o’clock in the morn
ing until seven in the evening. The 
enemy suffered enormous losses, abandou- 
ing everything in their headlong flight. 
The French losses were slight, considering 
the severity of the combat and the nature 
of thje ground.

was
se>t

retary of state for foreign affairs for-i 
Great Britain and this has been placed,! 
at the disposal of Prof. Schaefer by! 
Baron Stanmore, the fourth son of that- 
statesman.

The question that has always pu^zledi? 
the students of the history of the North
west, is why did Lord Aberdeen, after in-j 
structing the British minister at Wash-.; 
ington that England would insist upon 
the Columbia River as the boundary, fin- f 
ally draft a treaty admitting the conten
tion of the Americans that the forty-1 
ninth parallel was the proper line? There . 
have been many answers to this question, à 
but none satisfactory to the historian^ F 
The Hudson Bay Company, then a politic^ 
al power, was fighting to retain its posta? 
on the Columbia and Williamette riversj 
and urged the British government not t<*l 
give a foot of land. The Aberdeen treaty 
gave up all the country, south of the? 
forty-ninth parallel with the exception <>£ 
the southern portion of Vancouver Island,, 
whereon the company had an important? 
post and large landed interests. Profess >i*> 
Schaefer is inclined to believe that the 
letters of Lord Aberdeen will disclose 
that private advices from the country 
pointing out the difficulty of governing 
the district and the influx' of Americans 
who out-numbered the English, influenced ' 
the foreign minister in conceding the; 
American claims in opposition to the com*1 
pany.
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'FRISCO APPEAL 
COURT ORDERS 

SCHMITZ'S DISCHARGE
Queen Victoria remained in Madrid, 

but all the members of the royal family 
accompanied the king to the railway sta
tion. Large crowds assembled in the 
streets ^hrough which he passed and 
cheered him enthusiastically.
Hotbed of Anarchists.

Barcelona, March 9—Barcelona, the 
stronghold of republicanism and the cen
tre of violent agitations for the past 20 
years and designated also by the royalists 
as a hot-bed of anarchism, is preparing 
to greet the king of Spain. King Alfonso 
will arrive here tomorrow morning and 
every precaution, w'ithin the powers of 
the civil and military authorities has been 
taken to safeguard him during his brief 
stay in this city.

Public buildings have been decorated 
and flags and streamers are flying everv- 
xvhere, so that, outwardly at least, the 
king’s reception will be a patriotic one. 
But that there is fear of attempts at de
monstrations is shown in the fact that 
the official programme of the visit has 
not been published and that all the 
houses along the streets through which 
the king will pass, have been searched 
and will be guarded from this on.

i
once

WANT FIREMEN 
STATIONED IN 

BOSTON SCHOOLS

Times Unrepentant.
London, March 10—Public opinion with 

regard to the discussion in parliament yes
terday of Emperor' William’s letter to 
Lord Tweedmouth, as revealed by the 
press comment this morning, is not alto
gether satisfied with the official state
ment. There still are grumblings, espec
ially from the section devoted to the anti- 
government campaign, in favor of a big 
navy, at the decision not to publish the 
correspondence.

Nevertheless a majority both of the op
ponents as well as the supporters of the 
government agree that the unfortunate af
fair should now be permitted to drop into 
well-deserved oblivion.

A fact that satisfies men of all parties is 
that the letter was shown to Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, in whom all 
have confidence.

The Daily Graphic, though a consistent 
advocate of a strong navy, goes far to ex
press the opinion that the Times ought 
frankly to withdraw its charge of dishon
orable conduct against the Emperor of 
Germany.

The Times, however, shows itself thor
oughly unrepentant. In an editorial, after 
remarking that neither Lord Tweedmouth 
nor Mr. Asquith denied any of its state
ments, and accusing Lord Rosebery of 
speaking "without knowledge,” the Times 
proceeds to say:
^HThe emperor’s letter no doubt contain

ed what may be called banter, but it 
in substance a long and elaborate argu
ment intended to persuade Lord Tweed
mouth that the German naval prepara
tions contained no menace at the present 
time or in' the future to Great Britain and 
therefore he ought not to induce. Great 
Britain to augment her fleet*"

Extortion Not a Crime Under the Law 
—Same Ruling Applies to Ruef. G. W. FOWLER WANTS 

$100,000 DAMAGES OF 
UNION TRUST CO.San Francisco, Cal., March 9—That 

former Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz 
unlawfully convicted of extortion and 
sentenced to five years in prison, 
affirmed today when the state Supreme 
Court unanimously refused to grant 
hearing of the case before the district 
court of appeals which several weeks 
reversed the judgment and order of the 
trial court, and ordered the discharge of 
the defendant on the ground that under 
the law, no offense had been committed. 
The court of appeals held in brief tliat 
even though Schmitz had accepted money 
from French restaurateurs, he had not ob
tained it by threat, and was, therefore, 
not guilty of extortion under the sta
tutes.

Schmitz had been held in jail ever since 
his conviction as there are several other 
indictments pending agaiust him.

Abraham Ruef, who was jointly indict
ed with Schmitz, pleaded guilty, and his 
sentence is now pending. Today’s decision 
of the Supreme Court also applies to him. 
It is believed that Schmitz will immedi
ately apply for release from the county 
jail on bail and Ruef may do likewise.

The prosecution purposes at once to 
bring to trial some of the many other 
charges preferred against Schmitz and 
Ruef.

was
Mr. Lefurgy and MacDean (P. E. 1.), 

supported the resolution, all favoring the 
tunnel.

Mr. Hughes (Kings), deprecated the 
fault finding of Conservative members. 
Better facilities on transportation were 
required but the government would not 
he justified in going on with the tunnel 
until the fullest investigation was obtain- 

The island should be put in the 
position as the other provinces in respect 
to freight and passenger rates, and with 
the new ice-breaker, which was being con
structed, the Island, he thought, would 
not have much to complain of.

Mr. Chisholm (Antigoniah), advocated 
the route between Georgetown and Cape 
George which would solve the whol* dif
ficulty as to winter transportation.1 He 
attacked the Pictou route.

Mr. Macdonald (Pictou), did not intend 
v , ... „ .... . to say anything on the subject, but for

New tort, March 9-The recent ac- the reference which Mr. Chisholm had
‘IV,ty of the imirugretron authorities, fol- made to the Pictou route. 

n„ ,, , o -p t rw. « lowing the murder of father Leo in Donald said that after thirtv-two years
Ottawa, March 9-R. L. Drury of Vic- Denver and the attempt on the life of trial it had been amply demonstrated that 

tona (B. C.), has been appointed to pro- Police Chief bhippy, of Chicago, is bear- tile best route was by Pictou \t Cane 
ceed to Japan as representative of the mg fruit Today the special board of George there was nothing but a cape-mot 
Canadian government to supervise the inquiry at Ellis Island ordered that Abra- a harbor, all sea faring men Knew that 
agreement made by Lemieux with the ham Boschek, 24 years old, an immigrant the route by Pictou was the befltoRc and 
Japanese government regarding the emi- from St. Petersburg, be deported. Bos- not a day was lost this season 
g ration of Japanese to Canada. Mr. click, while under examination avowed his Mr. Wright, Renfrew, favored a tunnel
Drury will be attached to the British em- belief in anarchistic theories and an or- if it was feasible and could be had for
bassy and will discharge his duties under der was at once issued that he be sent $10,000,000.
Sir Claude MacDonald. back to Europe.

IPresents Counter Claim in Suit 
Against Him Over British Columbia 
Timber Limits.

was re- Boston, Mass., March 9—An order 
passed by the board of ^ldcrmen tonight 
that the fire commissioner and the school 
committee at the request of the mayor, 
consider the advisability of having a fire
man in uniform stationed during sessions 
in every school house of the city having 
an attendance of over 300 children. The 
order which was prompted by the Collin- 
wood horror was introduced by Alderman 
James M. Curley, who said that one fire
man in uniform would be a better guar
antee of safety than the best-equipped 
fire escape apparatus. The order was sent 
to the mayor.

was
a re-

ago
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Mardi 9—Master in Chambers 
Cartwright has refused to strike out the 
counterdaim of G. W. Fowler, M. P., in 
the action brought by the Union Trust 
Company against Fowler, William Irwin, 
lumber merchant of Peterboro, and Peter 
Ryan.

The allegation of the Union Trust Com
pany is that by collusion among the de
fendants, the company was induced to 
pay $225,000 for a British Columbian tim
ber limits, and of this the Union Trust 
Company say that $55,000 made its way, 
by underground channels, to the pockets 
of the defendants.

Mr. Fowler, in his counterdaim asks for 
$10*0,000 damages for his interest, amount
ing to 1,250 shares in the Kamloops Lum
ber Company, of which he alleges he was 
defrauded. The Union Trust Company, he 
states, owned a controlling share in the 
Kamloops Company, and dominated the 
Independent Lumber Company, lie states 
the property of the Kamloops Company 
was sold "at grossly inadequate price” 
to the Independent Company.

ed. same

DEPUTY MINISTER 
PARMALEE TO RETIRE1,

CANADA TO SEND 
REPRESENTATIVE TO 
WATCH JAR, EMIGRATION

t
Will Be Succeeded by T. C, O’Hara—j 

King's Printer Will Retain Post,Anarchist Ordered Deported.

(Special to The Telegraph.) Mr. Mac- (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 9—W. G. Parmalee, 

deputy minister of trade and commerce, 
has applied for superannuation and the 
order-in-council giving effect to this will 
at once be put through. F. T. O'Hara, 
superintendent of commercial agencies,will 
be appointed his suceessor.

The report that Mr. Dawson, the king's 
printer, has applied for superannuation ie 
not correct.

,

(Continued on page 3, sixth column.)
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I Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris, Mr. and Mrs. the guest of the Misses Everett, Carling- ^^“^MonU^U.^black crepe de chine

A. B. Williams, Mr. Dimock, Mrs. A. F. ford. attended over black silk; Mrs. George Douglas,
Burt. (Shediae), Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mr. Curtson of Grand Falls, attended, 6eqym n(?t over whlte taffeta; Mrs.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. S. L Shannon. Dr. court here on luesday. ; „ R McCully, cream ]ace gown over** A'vtJsyssi a at
^i-is« raastvissh«-y*j-t «t,®. 52
black. The hostess received in a white nesday for a two weeks visit at Coates, black crepe de chine, black trim-
voile; Mrs. C. W. Robinson, white silk teris, m Rhode Island. minga; Mrs. W. T. M. McKinnon, white
and diamonds; Mrs. E. A. Harris, heavy The concert given last; week > th embroidered net over white silk;. Mrs H. 
black silk with cut jet trimmings; Mrs. young ladies of the Presbyterian ohu , p d blue silk; Mrs. J. Ë. Rodger,
L. G.'Harris wore her wedding gown of was a great .«ceres Hue silk’voile; Mrs. A. D. R«*, black
white silk; Mrs. WlHrinson, grey silk; mg realized and ill taking their part e de chine; Mrs. G. K. Chapman,
Mm. McCuIly, black silk; Mrs. Walker, a very creditable manner A short pro- g0WQ over ah,;ffon and taffeta;
heliotrope voile over Silk; Mrs. Somers, gramme was given before the inteiroi»»o, ^ y Q Curryj white liberty satin 
black satin; Mrs. A. E. Williams, white consisting of songs, recitations and read _ and arric,d a bouquet of yellow jon- 
eatin with lace; Mrs. Welch, black silk; ings after which the most ™P°rtant part 8 Mrg R R H Davison, white lace 
Mrs. Burt and Miss Davis, who assisted of the concert was given,. The Old Maid ; ^ chiffon and taffeta; Mrs. C. D. Den- 
m hostess in looking after the comfort Convention, by twenty young latum-■ b]ack Mt with sequin trimmings and 
of the guests, wore a pretty pale blue Special mention should be touches of pink velvet; Mrs. J. R. Doug-
frock exhibition of Indian dubs, by Mr. Mas v,lack crene de chine with sequin tnm-

Mrs. Edward entertained again on Mon- tors, the reading by Miss Helen Purdy, ' aQ(i garniture 0f white thread lace; I
day afternoon at bridge for ladies only. and the recitation from Drummond b. » w j. Donkin, purple silk and white 

Mise Burt, of Shediae, is the goest of Mr. David Wiley. Oghveye orchestra, «£. Mrs. H. S. Dupuy. black satin with'
Mies Bessie Ackman. ' from Tilley, whose services were black Telvet and sequin trimmings; Mrs.

Mr j' A. Flettto sending the week in free, gave their usual fine selections dur- chand]er (Moncton), pink brocade satin, i 
Montreal. ' ing the evening. trimmed with ermine and white lace; ,

Mias Margaret Price to visiting friends -----e-------- Miss May Harris (St. John), white satin
in -Fredericton. , . FREDERICTON with red roses; Miss Alida Seaman, white

Mrs. 0. J. MoCully, of Bt. John, is the rncucniuiui moire 6ak with lace garniture; Miss,
guest of Premier and Mrs. Robinson. Fredericton, March 5—Ashburton Place, Helen Fowler, white silk; Miss Helen,

Mre. Starkey arid Miee Starkey_ are }jail(jSojne residence of Mr. F. 3. Fuller, blue silk and white lace; Missj 
spending the week with friend» in Fred- Edgecombe, was on Friday afternoon the Ethelyn Hall (St. John), black seqmn over | 
dicton. , , scene of a brilliant gathering, when Mrs.; taffeta; Miss Ida Tennant white point,

Mies May hears, of SacbviUe, spent p R Edgecombe was at home between d’esprit with trimmings of white satin ;
Sunday at her home in town. the houre of 4 and 6 to more than 100 \ ribbon and corsage bouquet of American

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Wood, of gueet3 Mrs. Edgecombe, who was gowned beauty* roses; Miss Dupuy, white silk; ;
Sackville, spent the week-end with Mr. jn a dutiful Parisian dress of black lace, Miss Wilson, white crepe de chine; Miss: 
and Mre. F. W. Sumner. ^th a coreage bouquet of criokon roses,, Lilian Ratchford, white silk trimmed with

Miss EUa Hallett is the guest of rela- was a£eiBted in receiving by her guest, white tore; Miss Florrie Sleep, blue siU; 
tives in Fredericton. , Mrs. Ryan, of Sackville. The spacious, with garniture of white lace and pmk

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart arrived from St. drawing room was beautifully decorated roses; Miss Freda McKinnon, pale blue;
>hn on Monday to visit her parente, roses «md spring flowers. Hanlon’s I 6iik with bands of satin and bouquet or :

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole. orchestra played a fine programme of . violets; Miss Sadie McKinnon white si-.;j
The Misses Trenholm have returned to muB;0 dn the tea room Mrs. W. T. and v»l. lace with touches of blue velvet, 

their home at Point de Bute after a Whitehead and Mrs. W. C. Crocket pre- Miss Grace Clarke, pale blue silk; Miss; 
month’s visit with relatives in town. sided ^ bad the assistance of Miss Tib- Lena Jodrey, white silk with silver trim-

Miss Schwartz ha* returned from Cal- bite 'Miss Bridges (St. John), Miss Sher- mings; Miss Cresswell, white silk trim-, 
gary, where ehe has been spending a year man Winslow, Miss Cunningham, med with white lace; Miss Kellie Chap-1
with her sister, Mrs. Clyde Johnston. Miss Whitehead, Mise Logan (St. John), man .white net over, pink with pmk vel-i 

w' w was -1^ to Miss Jessie Parkhill ha» returned to M,sa Cooper and Mise Edith Edgecombe.: Vet trimmings " ""
—:—,®‘1 ." ,. V Djg serious illness Rexton after visiting her friend, Miss Mrs. y fved. Chestnut and Mre. J- W. brojdered lace over _

k b * Jessie Donald. McCready ushered in the guests. The tea Black, black velvet wqth
of his father. y^y Miss Marne Chapman returned on Mon- was a perfect bower of spring flow- j berta Slack, white meeealme silk with

S- W. Dench left 6n Fnoay tor a l th vnait with friends m üax ^ ^0^. lace trimmings; Mies Violet Dupuy, white
Fairbanks, -M^ka stf John. Mr and Mre L XV. Johnston left last! net ov„ pink silk.

Mr and Mrs. ^vg!l%’ol^re^a Mr. Frank Curran, of Bathuret, spent evenin for Toronto. | Rev. R. B. Layton left on the early
been the guests of Rev. Dr Fdy, Tuesday in town. Mi^Haze! Bridges, of St. John, is visit-! train on Monday mornmg to attend the,
ed to Kewark (N J.) <8* ^^redgy.____Mrs. A. $. Williams entertained a large ing Miss Whitehead. ! funeral of his uncle, D. F. Layton, of
, Mr. ïrank Pulley, of Windsor, apent J on Monday evening, *&**<£££» Brown entertained, atj Folly Village.
last week m town. bridge being die amusement. bridge four tables, on Saturday evening. Rod Munroe,-'formerly of Dunlap Bros.

Mie McKay, Church Mr. and Mbs. B. C. Peters spent Tues- 6 c w Hal! was the hostess on & Co.’s office staff, now of the Inverness
ing her sister, Mrs. McDonald, Church £ inlt John. „ Monday ev«iing of the whist dub. Mre.: and Cape Breton Railway Company,spent

_ - . entertained a few Mr. A. E. Taylor, of Enderby (B. C.), Dibb,e won the prâe. a few days in town this week.
Mrs. P. L. Spirer entert^ned a few ^ ^ ^ of bifl ^1-, Mrs. C W. a * pleasant stay with her friend, Mr. Wallace Downey, of New York,

young people on Sa,tujfe^df ^.ting Burnyeat. M„ F B. Edgecombe,"Mrs. Ryan left for was the guest of his brother, Capt. W A
Mre McNutt, of Chath^n, • « Mrs. C. T. Purdy entertained a few, her home in Sackville Wednesday. Downey, today. Mr. Downey was called

Rev^ F. M. and . Chisholm friends at tea on Monday evening. pfof Cartmell entertained a party of here by the senous illness of his fathe.,
The marrmge of Miss Maisie3 < Mr Thomas WiUiams left for Montreal f t the university on Monday even- Mr. Joshua Downey, of Mmudie.

of Antagonist, to Mr. P. A. Williams, 01, Mr Cartmell was considered an! W. D. Barday, manager of McKenzie
Sydney took place at Antigomsh The weekly tea at the curling rink on boat ' & Mann system of raüways and coal oper-
day. Miss Chisholm, while the guest of * of Mrs. F. W. ldeal - t- .. ations in Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
marfy ftffi ^rr^TJt ; White, Mrs. Somers and Mrs. F. W. Sum- AMHERST. ^ “

diw , tt q 1 Mrmrton enent Mrs. R. A. Steeves left on Tuesday on „ & Pugsley’s, who leaves this ; charge in Pennsylvania today.
Mr. A. E. Seeley, of Moncton, spent tQ Boeton. month for the West. A pleasant repast; Mr. D. A. Morrison who hss .been on

Sunday in town. h re. Miss Ethel Dunbar, of Mulgrave, is the! after which Mr. W- Me- a trip to Boston and New York, returned
Mr. and Mra. Robert -J- guest of Mbs. Thomas Jones. i Mamfinz made a short address, express-, home on Wednesday. j

turned from Montreal. , , ! Mise Hal. Jones entertained at bridge . . t Mr Bailey’s departure, and 1 / The wedding took place at_6.30 on Tues-;
Mr. William Day, who has h».attend- m ^ and on mg regret at Mr Itode^s p . / ev»mng at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

ing Dalhousie Law School, came borne on I ™ t^hal/r “X with a handsome soldi Albert Smith, Fort Lawrence, of their
Saturday^ , „ F , eDent Mrs. Fred Ferguson has returned to her ®egtch accompanied by a chain and locket, daughter, Miss Julia, and Mr. George

Rev. Dr. Foley and Mrs. P6 home „ lüchibucto, after a pleasant visit th iR o£ Mfw. M. Chesley. Mr. Bailey, Trenholm, son of Mr. Martin Trenholm,
last week m Hal,fax_ with friends in toivn. ; who was completely taken by surprise, also of Fort Lawrence The young couple

Meters?. M. D. \\ al^n, James „ Dernier entertained a num-1 i rp£TrPf at leaving: eo manv will reside in the west.
Harry Gillespie and . B Gavm spent a ^ d at a thimble party on !Xp^iR^ Thé rit of the evening was Miss Morse, of Havelock street, daugh-
couple of days in Amheret the hhst of the; ^herjnend^ ^ ^ frmnds^ % eparty8broke ter of Dr Moree, left on Saturday night

Wr«£' > • , , T. Gillespie evening was hostess at a small tea. t a jate hour, all tendering before tor Toronto, vhe expects to visi
The many friends of Miss Jo trille.-.pie ** . “P > ,i„rv.rture their best wishes, Vork and other prmcipal American cities

SUS tg? ; BATHURST. <«’ !» “ “• — SSÈStiSrS.. w. on

“J“.t $sr “ M"1“" ” M-a, ». ». a.--h v? W "44- HO-.,, iw- »*. a --I Eestiyr* * - “ h“
The Misses Cook entertained a number evening a most enjoyable whist and dahe- îouely ill. , f Amheret! Mrs. H. L. Hewson was the hostess at

of their friends at a charade party a few mg party was given to a number of young A PartL°f. y?mteret on Thursdav even- a very pleasant at home on Tuesday even- p. Carter.
evenings ago. Those present were Mrs. F. people at the home of Mrs. H. White. drove to East Amherst on. t da j and j d a ta]kj illustrated by a map of
A. Rand, blisses Maud Rice, Bessie For- The many friends of Mrs S. Williamson mg and spent a social tan ^ |dgaI jIis6 Agnes Fisher, of Mount Allison fXador, on the progress of the work in
sythe, Mayme Brownell. Alma McMillan, are pleased to learn that ehe is much im whist at the hqn e - ! Ladies’ College, Sackville (N. B.), was in Labrador. The music was, supplied by
Alice Yorke, Greta Lambkin, Messrs. R. proved; Atkinson. of Fort Lawrence,’ town on Wednesday. Miss M. Yuill and Miss B. Lee, each of
Hardwick, A. Lockhart, C. Huntley, H. Mr. and Mrs. James Melvin ga 5 , Cecil ' • J- J* ' jlanitoba and Mrs. Robert McPherson and children, whom sang pretty solos, and by Mre. J. ■
tucker, G. Dalton and XV. Eljerkm much enjoyed driving part, ou Tuesda, ! left last neck fora In* <)f S l hlllj are spending a few days in McDonald and Miss Coffin, who gave a

The drama, Lucia’s Itover put on^a ^mg to .^number of trieuds.^ ^ ^ °^laroti Ïtkin"n. of ' Lauder (Man.), Amherst, the guest of Mrs. J. V. Ripley, auitatie duet. Refreshments were served

CWe'l Guild, CTlonday evening, was a housie for a ^ ^ f I who has .^i ‘^Claude‘'c ' King, of the firm of A. M. ^'ml^day evening Mrs.

Str. SSSJfaTUZfZ ByaXU.». j 1 ,f*» ;L%‘ g-titssi SS i M H’Æ S.S •jrt’StSf SUS
« » svirs^, «Fi1 ÿjE % rë&r- ^ *—I -, ».»J -, *-«-*- nrjssu.-
who participated in the mu|‘^al papiu Mre S R. Shirlev entertaine I a large i Wal jjeNeil gathered at their home on now of Pictou, is spending a few days ,n ber lady friends at a tea on Monday af er 
Mrs.PBo"MrS. K âame,^Messrs! number of «ends at a dancing ,-rty JJÜ j La JWhestnret to celebrate their twen-l Amherst.^.^ ^ ^ ^ # ^ ^ noom at home to a num.

G. Backhand XX . J- Hunt, T. C- 0J*a™ " M^George Allison has returned from a i U\, ' '“‘"ai.odes left on Thursday on a- Halifax. > her of her friends on Thureday afternoon,
net and D. O'Neil. 1 he play was to have hisShome k in Quebe,. j irbl',oN<'t York. 1 Miss Florence Carpenter returned home Mre. W. P. King is convalescent from
been repeated on Tuesday evening, bu Tnnisfai] aI1 jri8h drama in I'-.nir acte, »n Hrumlage of the academy staff,, Tuesday evening on the C. P. R. from a a rather senous attack of gnppe.
owing to the illness of Alias Mary Bov ce, presented in the Open House by! ,f Frida >*^t,» spend a few days witllj trip to Sackville and Moncton. Mr. Harvey Kent, who has beencom
,t was postponed until after Lent. ,ocal (a,Pnt on March 17th. the at the JoggL. ' Miss Black of Sprmghill who has been fined t0 his home through sickiress for

which is a very good one. has been .are- M Walter Chapman and son, Bertie, | the guest of Miss Emily Chnstie, Albion eome time, is seriously ill. Mr.
fully studied and practised by those tak- f Qn ÿaUirday to spend a few days with street, left for her home on Wednesday. Qne of the most prominent men m Truro,
mg part and there is no doubt I large a a- e R x McLean! Wentworth. j Mr. and Mrs. George B. McGuire, of Mrs. R. J. Turner, wife of an ex-mayor,

Mr George Oulton, of St. John, visited Moncton, March 6-Mr. and Mrs. F. C. dienro . will greet the performers on M. - Henley, of the academy staff,spent Boston, who has been vising the lat- has bad a very severe illness. At on
htomothert Mts. Oulton, in town on Sun- Robinson are visiting friends in Petites-1 Patrick's night. , i Sunday Thlr home in Roslyn. tor's mother, Mrs. John White, dress- time her friends were very anxious, hut
day tost. diac. Mrs. C. P. Hickey, of Chatham, is mak-, ™yand Mi6. B. E. Silliker, of Halifax, ; maker, Spring street, on their weddmg she is roeovemg. .

Mrs M B. Palmer ifl recovering from a Mi8S ‘Miles, of St. John, who to a stu- jnfe a visit to her home people ae*:e. | , b 6pertding a few days with Mrs., trip, have returned to Boston, where they Mrg j. c. B. Olive M ill at her home.
ae^e artack of gnppe, and is able to be dent at the Ladies' Allege, SackviUe ----------- -- Ül ikeito mother, Mrs. Downey, Spring, intend to make them home. At the time she was token dl ehe had a
rut agin - spent the week-end in the city, the guest DDICTfll ! street | ---------- ---- guest with her from St. John, and was

Mr Roy Sumner, of Moncton, spent Qf her-cousin, Miss Florence Mitchell. . BRISIUL. Mias Lila Carr, Lower X’ictona street, ; P&MPRFI I TON preparing fora party to he given in
Monday of this week in. town. Miss F. Copeland is in Salisbury, the Brietoj N. B., March 7—C. J. Esta- i entertaiued a number of her friends om GHITirotU . honor. ____ , Yarmouth is to

Mr. Lionel Teed, eon of Mr. M. G. feed, guest of Miss Louise XXortinan. brooks C. P. R. agent at Caribou (Me.).; Friday evening. Campbellton, March 5—A. F. McDon- Miss Lota Browm. friends
of St. John, is visiting his grandmotner, Mrs. Percy Bolton is visiting friends 111 visiting his former home here this ; Un Thursday and Friday afternoons ; ld o( ya8i1Waak, has accepted a posi- spend some time „ , of Immanuel
Mre. D. L. Hanington, for some weeks. Woodstock. c J w«k I Mrs. G. K. McKeen, of Rupert street, tion M policeman here. It is. understood Rev. and Mre. E E. Daley ot Unman;ae „

Mr. J. F. Villard, of Rexton, is m town Friends of Mre. George Seaman regret w« ; John Hutohinson, of Colorado, is’ was “at home ’ to a large circle of her: ^ he ie to j* made chief. Baptist church, entertained a
this week. . mnfin . to bear of her illness and are hoping she ^ J°ff“ day6 in the village, the; Jy friends in honor of Mrs. Murdock, of p L. Graham of the Bank of Nova young ^ely evening A

Mre. A. w. Chapman has been confined will soon be convalescent. 0F Mrs. thomas Ebbett. ; Bridgetown. , , . , „„„ ! Scotia, New Richmond (P. Q.R is visit- street, on Tuesday e e g ^ {
to the house with a severe cold. Mto. Mary Petere is spending a few .Meagher is visiting the; Mrs. A. W. Moffatt entertained a num- faie parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Gra- time was much
, Miss Marjory Bell is attending the day6 with friends in Sackville. jn this v>inity. : ber of her lady friends at whist on Fn- ham< here. leap year privileges causea m
ladies’ college, Sackville, once a week tor Miss Fannie Lyons is spending some M lxi;a Gregg and Mr. XVillard Grey. ; day afternoon. t ,, J The Thistles, of Campbellton, defeated ment. suffering from
instruction in pipe organ. . weeks in Shediae, the guest of her sis- of‘()uod s CornerS were married on XVed Mra. A. Downey, Spring street, was the the Ramblers, of Dalhousie, in their rink Mr. Aubrey S

Mr. John C. Dandry, of Harvard Lm- ter Mrs James XVhite. nesday at the home of the bride's father, j ho*tes* at an enjoyable whist party l!iur„-( Wednw3(1ay ni?ht by a score of A3 pneumonia „ is visiting a
versity, spent luesday ip town. Mr. and Mrs. George Purdy, of Am „ g Estabroolcs the ceremony being pec- day evening. Miss May Dickie, who was visiting Mrs. Mrs. Ira . , • Halifax

yDorchester Comet Band ptoyed tw berst, are visiting their son, Mayor Purdy. fo ' d b Rev B F. Freeman, of C'en-1 Mrs. Fred Christie, Albion street, gare Dickie, of Moncton, returned home friend, Mrs. George Be - '
the Sackville nnk, which they Miss Annie Robertson, of Rexton, ;« |a pleasant whist party on inday even-, Wedncsdal<. „ight. Miss Delia > ^

staying with friends in town. M Ebbett has received word of the lng. The medals which were presented to with her cousin, Mrs. , t j
Mr. E. H. Sinclair, of Newcastle, spent dcatb'0f her brother. Xehemiah Grey, of Mrs. E. C. Fuller, Lawrence street, en- Curlin Club by A. G. Adams were Bailey recently f 

Monday in tfie city. • £ng SuttlemeuÇ which occurred suddenly! tertained at a most delightful bridge on! ^ by D F. McMillan’s rink XVednes- formal afternoon team
Mr. P. S. Archib<Ud has returned from ^ Wednesday last. Mr. Grey weus about | Saturday, afternoon. day night, by a score of 16-6. The win- those who assisted - Z

a pleasant tnp to Porto Rico. . ; d , aves a wife and; Miss Blanche Morrison, of Hallfax’ "c" mug team was: Harry- Miller, C. XX. man, who is well kno entertained
Mrs. J. H. Wran is suffering from an ‘^dren, besides an aged! turned to her home on Monday rfter a, * R. K. Shives, D. F. McMillan, Last week Mre TG. Bigney enteitoiued

attack of grip. father and niother. ! pleasant visit with Mrs. Robt. XV,Ison, 6,{ip The opposing team was: Harr,- a number of her friends to tea and an en
Dr. P. J. Gallagher has returned from Lockhart,of Wicklow, has bought Acadia street. Smith, O. C. Ward, Harry Millican, J. joyable thimble party,

a brief trip to Fredericton. ! thI l^iah Lock^rt farm here, and will Miss Hall, of St. John, is the guest of, T Mowat_ flkip. Mrs. Ryan, wife of .Rev. W. ^^Kyan,
Moncton friends are interested m the; ^ pos=oesi0n iu a short time. )lrs. N. A. Curry, “SA-en Gables. , Captajn James McPherson, of Port of the Pleasant streeJt , . to whicb

announcement of the marriage of Miss James Tompkins,of East Floretce- Mrs. Seamen Bent entertained a num , Daniel, has been appointed commander of has returned fTom H P >_
Bertie Lindsay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. x Friday aged 80 years. She ber of her tody friends at her home on: Lad Eileen for the coming year. place she was
Et B. Lindsay. The ceremony took pla‘* ! L survived by one son, Nathaniel Monday afternoon. j | -------------- sudden death of her father, Dr. Bu,gees
on Feb. 26 at the bride's home in Riviere, ï m ' Mr and Mrs. B. C. Munroe and Miss i-pilDn She was accompanied by her moth« who
du Loup. The young couple have the best, IomP_________ Rice returned from their trip to New TRURO. will make her home with her for a tame.
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Mi» R. W. Simpson entertained a few la^rt, playing a mate g ««19—23 in parlor or smoking room by President an 1 a yec p , -, » groom in Domin- weeks for Boston,
friends at bridge on Saturday evening. of that town the score being 1- -3, pug5,ey> Vice-President Rhodes and donee of the hnde and g , Mr$. Adams McDongaU of Sydney ,s a.

Mre. George Willett was hostess at a- favor of XXashburn. John Mrs. Rhodes, acting as host and hostess ion st e . returned on Monday guest with Miss Margaret McDougaU, and
small and informal tea on Saturday even- Miss Ada Gibson we during the evening. The following is a, Mrs P Y ^ probably spend some tame here

week. list of the ladies present with their gowns: night from St. John, wûere Rev A. D. Morton, D. D„ of Guysboro,
Judge Gregory attended supreme court Pugsley black silk; Mrs. visiting relative^. Truro yesterday en route for Sack-

the guest of Mr. Mrs. ^ net ov,r Ml66 LiUie Mdler spent Sunday with w»'m o yes ^ attend a meet-
pink siR MreJ H. M(rrisgon, grey silk; friends in Oxford, returning to town on ^Vte .overno^of Mt. Allison.

Mrs. G. R. Chisholm (Pictou), black se- Monday. entertain the Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gunn left on Tues-
nver black silk; Mrs. J. H. McKen- Mrs. J. G. Bigney is to enterta-n ne afternoon by Maritime express for

zie (Pictou) champagne lace over taffeta; members of the Womans aBssor^rw V d from there will sail for Bes-
Z'e ( a McKinnon! black crepe de chine;, Auxiliary of the Pleasant street Methodist, Hahfax^an^tro^^^ ^ Mands 
Mre D C Allan, black crepe de chme church, tomorrow afternoom I R c Ru56ell has returned from Sydney

sequin tnmmmg: Mrs. Stuart Jenks, Mr. Roy ^  ̂ ^ Lng the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Gunn,
black talk with pearl ornaments; Mrs. guest with nlmmnt The delicate health of both Mr. Gunn and
Donald McDonald, white crepe de chine Nova Scotia Telephone C pa y. bis wife is the immediate cause of this tnp.

n&m
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JA' y FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME provinces

Mr. and 
Davis. rxs h?m h

mfief« .
J

ings were destroyed by fire toet sutnmer, 
in Harttond yesterday looting for a 

euitabie site upon which to erect a new 
residence. _ , ,

Mrs. Moses Hallett and sen, Rue., have 
been visiting Mrs. Halletfs daughter,Mr». 
M. Hewlett, at Bairdsville.

For her extra services rendered on elec
tion day Mia» Blanche Ntwers, the N. B. 
Telephone operator, waa presented wÿh 
a purse of $8 by those who Were concern
ed in hearing the returns by tehjphone, 

Mrs. A. W. Estobrooke, Of Rockland, 
visiting friends here ott Thursday and

skaters were driven to the house w^®re 
hot refreshments were in readinssa. Miss 
Fannie Lyons,Miss Hazel Palmer and Mies 
Evangeline Melanson assisted in the serv
ing After full justice had been done the 
ample repast, dancing became the enter
tainment of the hour and was indulged in 
with a very great deal of pleasure by the 
young people present. When the sma 
houre had been reached the greets were 
driven to their respective homes, having 
had a meet delightful evening. Those pres- 
ent were: The Misses Johnson. (Sackvule), 
the Misses Evans, Mise O'Brien, Ml»» 
Lyons, the Misses Harper, the Mtosee 
Tait, the Misses Weldon, Misa Bray, Miss 
Carters, Mrs. H. Mre Thomas
Gallagher, Mrs. A. J. Webster, J*
V. Bourque and Messrs. McFadzen, Mxu> 
ray Harper, Gallagher, J. and D. Steven, 
O’Brien and Lyons (Moncton), Bourque, 
G. and P Robideanx.

M-— Evangeline Melaneon entertained a 
number of her young friends at a birth
day party on Monday of this week at her 
home, Main street East. The young-peo
ple all had-A-uety merry time.

SHEDIAC. was
Shediae, N. B.. March 5-Miss Jessie 

Likely, of St. Join, arrived m town on 
Monday of this week, and is the guest ot 
Miss Joy Charters, Point du Chens.

On Tuesday afternoon from 3 to C Mrs. 
James McQueen at her home, Sackville 
street gave a very pleasant little after
noon fancy work to a number of her town 
lady friends at which Miss Likely was 
guest of honor. Mss Joy Charters assisted 
Mrs McQueen in serving her guests. Little 
Miss Muriel McQueen very sweetly gown
ed in white and pink ushered. Owing to 
the afternoon being extremely stormy a 
number of those invited were1'^“e..*’ 
attend. An observation contest which 
formed a very attractive feature of tire 
entertainment was taken part in by those 
present, Miss D. Johnson bemg thefor- 

Vtunate tody, who wae awarded a dainty

taws, Mies McDougaU, Mies Inghs, the 
Stores Harper, the Misses Johnson (Sack- 
viQaL the Misses Btoëne, Miss Burnyeat 
IB Lulu Pierce, daughter of Bov. Tboa. 
Piesce, Fteenoevtito, to *e guest of ber 
driers! Wi- Lanna Dickie, Main, street 
East. Mire Pierce, who with her parents 
resided in Shediae a* one time for same 
(years.1 hae friend» in town who are
welcoming her once more in their midst.
- MrSteeves, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
itoat with hi* daughter* Mrs. W. R- WÜ- 
iSœis, Odder stooe*. . _
, jCapt. W. Mflne. eSreoser Osiuda, Hah- 

was in ShwSao tor some days ttos 
the, gueet of Ka-aister. Mre. H. W.

JAKE us at our 
word this once--if

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

was 
Friday.

Woodford Oraig to home from the Resti- 
gouche where he has been engaged in 
lumbering.

James Drysdato, of Woodstock, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Ô. 0. Wnteon, on 
Friday.

Rev. 0. M. Oerey, who has been en
gaged in missionary work in the Cana
dian Northwest, will preach from the 
Baptist pulpit on Sunday evening.

J. C. Everett was visiting friends at 
Windsor this week.

[aim fo!is not all we 
it, go back |o your’ 
dealer aid 
promptlArefimd th<

will

Jo [W,money pg^p. 
we werePARRSBORO.SUSSEX. t a|)solufely 

thA tlis won-
1 Parmboxo, Maroh 6—-Mi£6 Gertrude 

Smith is home from Amherst for a. couple 
of weeks.

Mr. J. H. Gillespie is in Halifax for a 
few da

Sussex, March 5—The Younger Set 
Whist Club were entertained by Miss 
Jean Langetroth on Tuesday evening.

The Ladies’ United Missionary Reading 
Circle mot with Mrs. H. G. Kennedy on 
Thursday evening.

Miss Mary Allen very pleasantly enter
tained her girl friends on Friday evening 
last at Mrs. Robert Morison’s. Thosein- 
vited were Misses Annie Parks, Etta 
Phillips, Bessie Barker, Mabel Murray, 
Bertie Maggs, Gertrude Sherwood, Eloise 
Steeves, Daisy Carlton, Ethel Davis, Iht- 
tie Meggs, Kate 'White, Grace McKay, 
Eleanor Maggs, Laura Robinson, Alice 
Howes, Christina Howes and Eliza Howes.

Mr. ’and Mra. J. Frank Tilley gave a 
social dance on Monday evening to a few 
of their friends. À few of th 
were Mr. and Mre. H. H. Dryden Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Keith, Mr. and Mre. C. W. 
Short, Mtoâ Laura Robinson, Miss Lorn so 
White, Misa M. Burgess, Miss Sara Byrne,
u,. a. *.

certi 
derful reml would

! -sitiiely cuM anyMr.
roses; \C0HJGm,

rOLD/X
TynWami hae returned 

« hie grandparent» in

fj Kikw. recently visited Mimo-

ss,:ui
SS Of VOICE

or aiW form of S
BRONCHIAL
IRRITATl/N

IX P*—* OsmpbdB, of Sackville, 
Ms home in town tiria week.

.~ ~ affteanoon of last week an
tomne todies’ fisacy work was given 
(fffre.E. GL Coombs, Main «tree*, from 
eo 6, at vdriah s smnbar of the ladies 
1 the town were pseseot, the Misses 

of «ackvilta, being the guests of

l
e invited

Id not^nake 
tiaim, out ac

tual experience 
backs it up. 1

we coi 
such aI Mr.

Lena” titb aeritted mine hostess at 
•&e serving period. Three present were 
"'a R- CL Th^MSse Tait, the Misses 

and D. Johnson fSackville), the Misses

A Rirnm^l
On Friday afternoon of last week Miss 

McDonald, waa hostess at an informal tea., 
»t which a number of her young tody 
friends were mort pleasantly entertained. 
Those present were Miss Alice Burnyeat 
Miss O’Boen, the Misses Annette and 
Gertrude Evens, the Misses Johnson 
(Sackville), Misa Beatrice Harper, Miss 
Edith Inghs. the Misses Lena and Hilda 
Tait.

One
social functions of the season was given 

of last week by the

weather, Mr. Rodgers. „.
The E. E. E. Club was entertained tms 

week by Mr. and Mrs. George Bain, 
Church avenue.

Mrs. Brewer, of Woodstock, is the guest 
of Mrs. J. F. Tilley, Church avenue

Mr. C. W. Short and Mr. J. Frank 
Tilley left by the C. P. R. Wednesday for 
o-jiforfoa where they will spend a few 
months for their health.

The Methodist Ladies’ Missionary So
ciety met with Mrs. Wm. Maggs on Wed
nesday afternoon.

The Ladies’ Whist Club met with Mrs. 
H. H. Dryden off Thureday afternoon.

Mr. Wm. Bluett returned from Boston 
Tuesday, Where he had been called on ac
count of the illness of his wife, who is 
visiting friends there. _

Mrs G. B. Fenwick went to St. John 
on Thursday.

judge A. S. XVhite went to St. John 
Wednesday.

The boys of the Grammar school gave a 
skating party to their friends Thureday 
evening, in Alhambra rink.

Mr. and Mre. Harry Brown, of Chatham, 
of Mrs. Charles Brown, Pitt

Large 6 os. bottle, 35c. 
At All Dealers.

See that each bottle I 
bears the name of 

THE BAIRD CO* Ltd* 
Manfgr. Chemists, 

WOODSTOCK, N.B.6

1
Coffin, wherê

a parlor meeting was held. Mrs. R. T. 
Craig was chairman and an interesting 
programme was given. The subject for 
the evening was Dr. Grenfell’s Work in, 
Labrador. Instructive and entertaining 
artides were read by Mrs. Craig. Mre. XX il- 
lard King, Mre. L. Spencer and Mrs. W.

Miss Lydia Edwards has pre-

at the home of Mrs. A. R.

of the large and highly enjoyable

Misses Weldon at their home the XVeldon 
House, at which a large number of the 
voung .todies and gentlemen and married 
iadies of the town were prerent. The first 
half of the evening was devoted to a 
highlv interesting and enjoyable advertise
ment guessing contest, in which Miss Lena 
Tait and Mr. Leon Melaneon were the 
successful tody and gentleman competitors.

, Miss Tait was awarded a very handsome 
boucniet of pink carnations, while Mr.
Melanson was the recipient of a pack of 
cards. At 11.30 the guests repaired to the 
large dining room where a most tempting 
repast waa served, after which the tables 
were cleared and dancing became the or
der of the hour. Those present were Mrs.
H. W. Murray, Mre. A. J. Webster, Mrs.
H. B. Steeves, Mrs. Thomas Gallagher,
Mre. A. Gk Lawton, Mrs. E. A. Smith,
Mre. Edwin Freeze, Mrs. G. Blakney.Miss 
Bva Melanson, Miss O’Brien, the Misses 
Harper, the Mireea Tait, the Misses John
son Miss Burnyeat, the Misses Evans,Miss 
’DeMonTMtos Bray, the Misses Lawton,
'Miss McDougall. Messrs. McFadzen, Har
der Melaneon, Murray, Gallagher, Win- 
iters, Johns, Lyons, J. Stevens, D. Stevens,
XtyBrien. . .

Mr. J. Lyons, whex has been home from 
•the weet on a visit to hie parents inEss s tis. SÆivs:
ijiain street. . , „ .

Another mort enjoyable social affair 
*he whist party given by Mrs. H. W.
Murray on Tuesday evening at her home,

‘Main street East, at which guests were 
.present tor six tables. Miss Minnie Wel- 
>don acted as usher and assisted in the 
serving and entertaining during the even
ing. The fortunate lady player of the 
ievening was Miss Mary Weldon, while 
Mr. D. DeBlois Harper succeeded 
trying off the gentleman's prize. At mid
night a most tempting repast was served 
tofter which the Bght fantastic was enjoy- 
lêd until the early hours. The guests pres
ent were Miss O’Brien, Miss E Johnson 

—... (Sackville), Mire Bumyeat the Misses
\Mary, Minnie and Elsie Weldon, Mrs. E.

\ 'A. Smith, Misa Beatrice Harper the The 
\ -Misses Bessie and Mollie Lawton, Miss J. 6^ating in 
\|Charters, Miss Likely (St. John), Me83™- bired for the occasion.
A Bourque, Harper, Stevens, Murray, Milne, JIr_ Fred. Chapman and $amü> na 
1 McFadzm, Newman, Melanson. moved from their late residence and are
, Miss Douglass, of Bouctouehe, who has now lmng in part of the house owned ^
%ren the guest of Mrs. H. A. Scovil, Mam Q ied by bis father, Mr. S. L. Lhap- 
«treet East, during the past few weeks, 1 
returned home on Monday.

The Misses E. and D. Johnson who 
-have been visiting at the home of Mr- 
and Mre. W. A. Russell, Main street, for 
some weeks intend leaving for their home 
in Sackville tomorrow (Friday.)

Mrs A. J. Webster is giving a nnk 
party thto evening (Thursday) to a num- 
her of the skaters of the town m honor 
of Miss Likely, of St. John.

A very delightful rink party was given 
on Thursday evening of last week by Miss 
Eva Melanson atrthe handsome residence 
of her parents, fir. and Mrs O. M. Mel
anson, Main etnfct Best. After a couple 
„£ hours spent lat the nnk the merry

!
are guests 
street. . * , , .,

Mr. W. D. Turner has been ill for the 
last week with a severe attack of quinsy.

drove to East Amheret on Thursday 
ing and spent a l 
whist at the horn 
Atkinson. '

TueZy ! t^tXnitTTi; MePhe^r,

! other western provinces.
Harold Atkinson, of

:
DORCHESTER.

Dorchester, March 5—Miss Gilbert is the 
guest of friends in St. John for some 
weeks. ...

Mrs. Dobson is in town visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. F. C. Palmer.

Mre. H. W. Palmer and Miss Nellie 
Palmer returned from Montreal on Fri
day tost, where they have been for the 
past month, and are spending some tube 
at the Windsor hotel before returning to 
their own home.

Mr. Banfield, manager of the Royal 
Bank, who has been confined to the house 
with grippe, is able to be on duty again.

Miss Nina Tait returned from Boston 
last week, after having spent the winter 
north with her cousin, Mrs. Harmon Cur-

R. F. Archi-I

i
'

MONCTON
tifi.

I
was

in car-

!

man.

HARTLAND.
Harttond, March 6-Jokn R. Stevenson,

tan.wrtis es s»
1"SkMnSï.r?„“bb“5a“S.t,i

lU Shepherd M. Boyer is still con- 
her bed, and her chance for an 

favorable.

very 
Mre. 

fined to
**arlv recovery does not seem 

George Britton is about to move bis 
WyEfrom Resale to H. N. Boyer’s 
hnuse at Somerville. .

Arnold MacFartond will leave m a day 
or two for Medicine Hat, Alberta, t0 
OI his work in the C. P. R. telegraph de- 

few weeks spent at bis

YoDycanlot possibly bave 
albetfcr Cocoa than up

partment after a

SlErtibr hahsahef^
ing a few weeks with her mother and
sister. T , . . Moncton Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Spear are spend-Mr. and Mrs. John Good, « Mon , a few daye with relatives in Sussex, 
are visiting Rev. H. 0. and Mrs. A | Mrs. S. S. Burpee, of Bimuntl-
here and Mre. James Gardiner at Water- ag ^ ^ gue3t6 of their

! Arthur Avery, of KnowlesviRe^s rtMfr da^K Frank L. Thompson has returned
Elhiney’s Hotel Euff.enn® d while at from Fredericton, where she was spend- 
of an injury to a leg received while ^ ^ ^ ^ friende
work in the, woods. Dr. Macln Mra. j. Edward entertained quite a
attendant skrgeon. ' number of her friends at bridge on

Mrs. Louisa Glass is very ill aga ■ c-turdav evening. Among those present present.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Satwday.e^ ^ ^ M„ Mr. j. E. Armstrong spent a few_days

n T McCullv (St. Jôbn), Mi». E. A. at his home, Çerth Centre, this week. _ 
Hams, Mr and Mre A E. Wilkinson, Miss Louise Pickett, of HiUandale, is

Eras’
*|d a sustainijg 

nt, lutritious aid 
his excellent Coana 
.jHjltem in rolist 
Uimes it to r«ist 

ter’s iattreme cold. I

_ A delieftns drpk 
Ox food. Fragi 

JeCfnmmical.
Z maintains th 
/ iealth,

here on Tuesday and 
and Mrs. Harry Beveridge.

The todies of the Presbyterian church 
members of the 

in the concert given

was

entertained the younger 
church who assisted 
list week, at an at home on Thureday 
evening, from 8 to 10 p- m. ■ the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. S- P. Waite, and 
a very pleasant evening was spent by all

Mrs.

, 0
Sold by Gtoce* and StoreMbpers 

in i-lb7and i-lb Tiaf.

I A son was
AHiirtitod?nXtorch 7-W. Henderson, 
who ha* lived at Windsor einoe his bmld-
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* ined to her home with an attack of ton- ; and Bertie Rae «pent Sunday in Douglas- through Sackytlle recently en route to hie son, Dr. W. Stuart Loggte, Dr. Harry O. many pleasant comments have been made
aihtis. I town, the guests oi Mrs. Alexander Reid. 01,1 home In Botsford. Vaughan, Hon. Charles E. Oak, Messrs. Fred. In regard to them

Hheld -“«^^e MrB^dward O'Donnell lett on Wednee- ^h^Tulte^m'L'l'^horn'T,^ iX£ a^Mu^ R J°rdaD' W" W' L°6le' sp^i » £ I» £% ’Te?
pfrpt of St, Johns Episcopal church Mrs. I dayto visit her daughter, Mrs. Walter street Miss Katie Anderson went to Campbellton j timed to toelr home In Calais
W. S. Muir won first prize, while the sec-1 Sutherland, in Boies town. Mr- Thomas Richardson's daughter is quite on Monday, where she will be the guest of 1 Mr John E Algar vlalted St John during
end place was held by Mias Glayde E. ! The young ladies gave a leap year calico m of pneumonia. her sister. Mrs. Stafford-Beuson. for some j the week.

D&r°fA^y. ^ ‘ “ ** ^ AWsirty artendePltd thtafi ÏÏ ES£j 7. ^iSS EÏIter^^SS
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson and child- fa*r was a grand success. The McEachron Pr,zes were Mrs. Bennet and Mrs. T. Mur- Tuesday evening last, invaded their residence j of seven weeks.

ren have gone to visit Mm. WikonV orchestra of Chatham furnished music, he?'sister vïn'’ 1î?nt,i!!| „ Mrs- 0:. * Newnha“ and Miss Edith Newn-? ,i w5 www n .. . . o • q . l , -, . , . ??, sister, Mrs. A. c. Smith, Miss Ogden and a good time. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald made I ham made a brief visit in St John on Fri»brother, Mr. W. S. Calkin, at Spring supper was served at midnight. The i Miss Bessie Carter The guests included their guests extremely welcome, and dancing day and Saturday
Gorge (Penn.) patrons were Messrs. A. E. Shaw, Chas. ' *?rs- Bajrd, Mîel George Campbell, Mrs. W. was indulged In until the wee small hours. Miss Bessie Grimmer has concluded a pleas-kStirti*» 1 ssæîesskes : :rP:r.,rr
the stenographic department of the Em- ; committee in charge consisted of Mes-I jjrs. Read, Mrs. Allison. Mrs C. W. Cahill, McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Danville, Mr. ! tained the Neighborhood Club at her home
pire Business College, has been appointed 1 dames Shaw, Sargeant, Willi stem and1 Estabrooks Mr"'» M£S' Smith^wiLî' n«rnn °n_ Monday afternoon.
stenographer in the town office of this Manses Crocker, Jessie Fleming Mamiv. Miss McElderry. Miss Cahill,^Misa Ayer, Miss ; T. 1resByrne Mrs.’ James <3 Miller,Misses ! delightful0'Afternoon'“an^ame1^^
place. She takes the poeition formerly | Fleming, Minnie Ingram, Stables, Mc-i Hammings, Miss Lou Ford, Miss Jane Esta-1 Gillespie, Jessie Miller, Dunn, Hocken, Grace home of Mrs Almon I Teed on Tuesday
•held by Mies Allie McCollum, who re- Keen, Mollie Creaghan and Minnie Stoth-! bro°ks. and Miss Bessie Carter | Morrison, Marion Fraser, Helen Fraser, Helen afternoon.Rgned a short time ago. art Among those present were: Mr. and I fo^treSSt, ». j!ÏS ! ï» RK LT B^hlMy*

Mrs. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. C. Sargeant, ! to know that he Is convalescent. I Burchlll, Alward, McFarland (Toronto), hlshomelntown
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ferguson, Mr. and ! „ *?ef- Doncaster left last week for ; Pierce, Annie Lawlor, Beveridge ; Messrs. S. Mrs. Frederick Hutchinson and young son.
Mrs. H. WMiston, Mr. and Mrs. G. G. l&ÏÏSk >’ ‘ h,S S0D' Mr' Bllsa ! g' l&SV J°rdr?D' £ Jtck' left on Tuesday evening for Boston!

Hopewell Hill, March 9—The funeral of Stothart, Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson, ! Mr. Charles Cole, of New York, spent two ' S. toggle, Messrs.' W. J. Fisher!Edmund weeks. 8h° W'U Vl8lt relatlV6s ,or 6everal
Zillah, daughter of Mrs. Abiel Smith, of Jr> Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Stables, Mr. and or three da7s in Sackvllle last week, the , Messervey, Bert Murdock, Brydone Fraser,
Demoiselle Creek, whose death occurred] Mrs- B. Pi Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. John Rf?* of hIs parentB’ Mr- and Mrs- Charles I A W. Wilbur, J. A. Havlland, Jack Loggie,
at the Moncton hospital a few days ago, J*- Burchill Mr. and Mrs. John O’Brien, I Dr. R. K. McClung, of Mt. Allison, who has ; Miss' Minnie Edgar is"confined td®her^hmne
took place on Wednesday and was large- Mr- and Mrs. Henry Ingram; Mesdames' be®n ill, Is now convalescent. ! on account of illness. c* Andrew* cvr, T .
ly attended. The services were conducted Hubbard, H. Fallen, Frank Loggie, and) wPhr’ ^ook has been confined to his room Miss Alice Bentley of St. Martins, Is visit- had' the mWoVt^ to toU on the Ice tost

RM* A* ^T011 kPaTÎkr thCJIiUS* I X^n M^nigh^. Mi®868 Eçhth Burchill, i Mrs. Rupert Coates and Miss Nita Coates, ^isrLauîa SmW® eft6MondaySfor her home ^nd^tnmueh shake nun l^otherrav*6 He
boro Methodist church. The deceased was kelson, Daisy Weldon, Millerton; Lm-: of Nappan. have been the guests of Mr. and in Rexton. Miss Smith has been granted has been snffprim^ in^Llo *5? ^ y
•bout fifty-seven yeare of age, and besides 8trura Nordin, Ethel Stothart, Terryville; ' *Sj-.w|llaîd Thompson, Upper Sackvllle. leave of absence from her school on account effects of the fall but Is much eas^nnw

J*r aged mother leaves several brothers I Sterling, Fredericton; Goggin, Hilde^j enteM^a ÏÏR her ^rTnds^rece'nUv ° Mr. DaWdPow of the Bank of Nova Scotia i ?r' «S' ‘® aUendi^him'lnd Tin
and sisters, besides a large circle of rela- brand, Miller and Wilson, Chatham; Bes- among whom were Miss Fullerton, of Parrs* has been transferred to Halifax. Mr. Pow goo^health 1 S°°n b® in h,s customar7 
tivea and friends. sie Crocker, Mamie and Jessie Fleming, Mias Paton, of Charlottetown ; Mr. T. will be much missed from athletic circles in Mrs John DooS* «■ r^v.rinp Q„ ot

w‘« -jf”1 *S™* ‘«’“if "* ETwiSJS15î'!fSSS»”"- wVSiSJWttlïfis‘"“‘I"• •“•■•* »sssr^sszrùsrsS ™™-.. srsSU1^' ® jjas™r- - -• — ;„s.“S.’a.'saa.^ïs=!„s„ss vfsn
ago. Olive Anderson, Margaret Ftobinaon,Helen ; «r- cha.r>es, Fo/d V «-nflued to the house on Friday. Mrs. Allen was In her sixty-fourth ™ rasfdeJS? 0? her^son-lntwP Mar,yl“wirrv

Henry W West, who spent two months' ™ttck- Jenni= Gre™le[- 1^ona Gordon, Mrs* Fred. Amsoflara a charming bridge ' 1?“ MlramTcW. ' e¥heh funeral* w^'heW*”? all ’ wh?' krow'h!? Tnd 6'm’h resp®cted b?
▼iaitmg his home here, left today for Win-1 ^an Quinn, Jessie Corbett, Eileen Creagh- on Friday afternoon at her residence, Weldon Monday from her daughter’s residence, Mrs. i n, c„f^la.an2 wl1*1 b? yery. much
nipeg. Mr. Wert has spent four yeara in «“• Bel'a Lindon, Edith Fleigher, B. Copp | 5?“^ ^jes w« won by Mrs. T Murray James Vanstone of Chatham Rev, J. M. a conrtlnt worshlppeÆ wal aTwav^ve^y 
the west and seems satisfied vrith the and Mollie and Nellie Hennessy, and a I Si?. Mra^eSSrt^Mra' Æ Zc »d' «t. John's Presbyterian church, m, VSÆ ÏÏS

number of young gentlemen of Newcastle,, W. Cahill. Mrs. F. Harris, Mrs. H. M. Wood] Mrs. F. E. Neale Is entertaining this even- ttk® daSSS'.r. w s*°UJ !?ns ,a?d
Chatham, Nelson, Loggieville and Miller- Mra- Llonel Hanington, Mrs. Hickman and ln8 a number of the young frieuds it her Lauamald Mr’ John
ton. Mrs. Charles Hickman (Dorchester), Mrs. daughter Heloiee. at a fancy dress party, aro-^her '«Jons PWK^ w?eV°me Ï'T

Ne»v,=ti= m , o ... . . , Douglass and Miss Walson (Amherst), Mrs. Among those Invited are Misses Beatrice 8*' -S, a.°d kd8kand’ Mr. George Jack-
Newcastle, March 8—Mrs. Astles a suf-! T. Estabrooks, Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, Mrs. Dick, Frances Goggin. Frances Hepburn, R0hert nf î®0! sHer. are

fenng from an attaok of la grippe. | F|sher Mrs Aubrey Smith, Mrs. H. E. Read, Masters Tom Miller, Robbie Snowball. Miss ).'„°f0"al'°y1‘(Me) JohnLot01dtown
J. Cassidv of Bridoetowr, i. Mrs' F- °- Ratonle, Mrs. C. M. Beal, Miss Kathleen Byrne, Master Ross Byrne, Master ", “ando'1^.' of St Andrews

,11 wn, is improving Ogden. Miss Hemming, Miss Ayer, Miss Ca- Reginald Peacock, Master Hubert Peacock, i, ' i3reift0(w?rl'L“ <Me-L andslowly. . hill and Miss Tweedle. Mrs. Allison also en- the Misses Kathleen, Madeline and Phyllis ! ÏvÛ'ÆL17 Maloaey' ot st- Andrews, are her
A son of Hector MacLean, of Bridge- tertalned her friends on Saturday to after- Peacock, the Misses Olrlir and Mona Snow- j Mï orviii» mcOmam _______ , .

town, is very ill noOD tea- She was assisted by her daughter, ball, Master Walter Snowball. Master Fred. bv Frldnv-« dJ°, Stv J?.tLnMii A nl , , . , Gretchen, and Miss Marjorie Bates. Among Morrison, Miss Mildred Wing. ! mî/s n.rit* ?' much lmproved in hea,th-
Mrs. Thomas A. Clarke has returned those who enjoyed Mrs. Allison s hospitality I Mr. W. Watson Allen, of St. John, spent a! M 5 Bertha Car80n

trom a visit to Jacquet River. were Dr. Baker, Mrs. Borden, Mrs. Walter ! few days here this week.
The Methodist missionary auxiliarv at:,Cahln’ Mrs- Carey, Mrs. Crowell. Mrs. Hie- Mr. Walter S. Falrweather, of Sussex, spent 

thair last meetinv T„i, p , key, Mrs. Knapp, Mrs. Arthur Atkinson, Mrs. a few days In Chatham last week
, F last, ™ee“ng cJ,ec^,d M”' John Fol- a. E. Oopp, Mrs. H. G. Read, Mrs. Mc- Mrs. J. McNeil, of Sf. John, la the guest
lansbee delegate and Miss T. A. Clarke Halley, Mrs. Fred. Harris, Mrs. William Mil- of her friend, Mrs. J. Anderson,
alternate to branch meeting in Frederic- ne.r, a“d Miss Fannie Harris. Miss Kethro spent the week end at New
ton next lime Mrs- D. R. Fraser very pleasantly enter- castle.

T _ . , __ ta*°ed her friends on Thursday last. Mr. Walter Scott Is 111 at his home, QueenMr. and Mra. L. K. Kettle, of Truro Mrs. Fred. Ralnnle entertained at a thimble street.
(N. S.), spent Friday and Saturday here. party Thursday afternoon. She was assisted 
They are thinking of removing to New- S^JSS ^In'vTted'w/re Zl AmS 
caf,,e* 3' Ayer’ Mr8- B- Pickard, Mrs. Crowell, Mrs.

Miss Alice O’Donnell went to Boiestown Carey» Mrs. Bannister, Mrs. Bliss Anderson, 
on Saturday to see her sister, Mra. Walter Mill tSSSS1 aX?8 “[i89 CTurrie'
Sutherland, who is dangerously ill and will Rrtnnm ng‘ey' M”' Norm“ and Mr3‘ JameS 
be removed this week to a hospital.

ALBERT COUNTY past practice. The specifications were ac
cepted without protest by all interested. 

(H)—A grave error was made in assume
ing the dead load for the calculations a#N 
too low a value and not afterwards re
vising this assumption. This error was of \ 
sufficient magnitude to have required the 
condemnation of the bridge even if the 
details of the lower chords had been of 
sufficient strength because, if the bridge 
had been completed as designed, the ac
tual stresses would have been consider* 
ably greater than those permitted by the 
specifications. This erroneous assumption 
was made by Mr. Szlapka and accepted 
by Mr. Cooper and tended to hasten the 
disaster. /

(I) —We do not believe that the fall of 
the bridge could have been prevented by 
any action that might have been taken 
after August 27, 1907. Any effort to brace 
or take down the structure would have 
been impracticable owing to the manifest 
risk of human life involved.

(J) —The loss of life on August 29, 1907, 
might have been prevented by the

X

Mrs. Nancy Bennett, Aged Recluse, 
of Lower Hillsboro, Missing 

a Fortnight

Neighbors Broke Open Door of 
Her Home and Discovered Her 
Body — Big Celebration Over 
Victory of Dlokaon and Pres
cott.

HOPEWELL HILL

!
ST- ANDREWS. ____ exer-

Hillsboro, Mar. 9-Mre. Nancy Bennett thœe°LbrLÏ^o^ibfe^chLg!! of^tfoTworis 

of Lower Hillsboro was found lying dead £or the Quebec Bridge & Railway Com- 
in her room on Saturday. She had lived j pany and for the phoenix Bridge Com- 
in a house alone for several years and j pany
nobody knew that she was dead. At last, (K')-The failure on the part of the 
some of the neighbors broke open the door Quebec Bridge * Railway Company to ap- 
of her home and m the ehamber found the int an experienced bridge engineer to!
pld lady not only dead but frozen. One the ition of chief engineer was a mis-
of her hands had dropped into a pail by take. This reau]ted in a ]oo6e and ^
her bedside, and was frozen into its con- ficicnt eupervision of ^ parts of the work,
™he deceased is survived by two child- ^ & ^

Hillsboro! R (L)-^ work done by the Phoeni* 
Bridge Company in making the detail 
drawings and in planning and carrying out 
the erection, and by the Phoenix Iron 
Company in fabricating the material 
good and the steel used was of good qual
ity. The serious defects were fundamental 
errors in design.

(M) —No one connected with the gen* 
eral designing fully appreciated the mag< 
nitude of the work nor the insufficiency 
of the data upon which they were de* 
pending. The special experimental studied 
and investigations that were required to 
confirm the judgment of the designer* 
were not made.

(N) —The professional knowledge of tha 
present day concerning the action of steell 
columns under load is not sufficient to* 
enable engines re to economically design^ 
such structures as the Quebec bridge. A, 
bridge of the adopted plan that will 
questionably be safe can be built but in 
the present state of professional knowl
edge a considerably larger amount of metal 
would have to be used than might be re* 
quired if our knowledge were more exact.

(O) —The professional record of Mr„ 
Cooper was such that his selection for tha 
authoritative position that he occupied wa^ 
warranted and the complete confidence 
that wras placed in his judgment by the 
officials of the dominion government, the 
Quebec Bridge & Railway Company and 
the Phoenix - Bridge Company was de
served.

ren, Mrs. Dawson Steeves of Lo 
boro, and Edward Bennett ol 
She was a very eccentric person and de
clined to live with either of her children, 
though they had repeatedly requested her 
to move from her lonely habitation and 
live with them. The last time seen alive 
was more than a fortnight ago. 
funeral was on Sunday afternoon and was 
largely attended. Rev. Mr. McNintch con
ducted the burial service.

John T. Steeves has gone to Toronto 
as a delegate to the Canadian Home Circle 
that meets in that city this week.

Benj. Charters, of Moncton, spent Sun
day in Hillsboro the guest of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter Slater.

Percy Clark has been granted a license 
by the First Hillsboro Baptist church, 
and will shortly move to Alma where he 
becomes pastor of a church in that vill
age and at Watereide.

Rev. Z. L. Fash goes to St. John on 
Wednesday to assist Rev. Wellington 
Camp in special services. During his ab
sence Rev. J. B. Ganong, of Sussex, will 
supply for him.

On Saturday a large enthusiastic gather
ing celebrated the victory of Messrs. Dick- 

and Prescott, by having an immense

country. He is employed by the C. P. R.
Paul C. Robinson, first officer of the 

fishery cruiser Curlew, spent a couple of 
days last week at his former home here.

Mies Orpah West left today for Monc
ton to spend a couple of weeks at the 
home of her brother, John A. West, of 
the I. C. R. offices.

Mrs. George Nelson, of Springhill (N. 
8.), is visiting her brother, Howard Stev
ens, at the Hill.

Walter E. Downey, an old and highly re
spected resident of Harvey Bank, died 
suddenly on Friday at the home of his 
eon. The funeral took place on Sunday 
apd was largely attended. Rev. H. D. 
Worden conducted the services. The de
ceased was about seventy years of age and 
leaves a grown up family.

was

The

is recovering from quite a severe attack of grippe, but is unable 
to be out of the house as yet.

Mrs. E. Davis, of Brockway, York county, 
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Edward Stinson, 
who is confined to room and has been an 
invalid for several years, the result of a broken hip.

Mi88 Georgie Carson is suffering from ton- silitls.
The young people of the town had a most 

pleasant dance In the Audraleo hall on Mon
day night. The committee in charge were 
Messrs. Richard Shaw, Percy Odell, Harry 
Gove and Willie Rollins. The music was fur
nished by local talent and was first class. 
Refreshments were served during the evening. 

vMrs. W. Wilson 'Lodge has been quite ill 
for a time from grippe effects, but Is reco 
lng slowly. Her many friends hope to see 
her out among them again very

HAMPTON un-

REXfON Hampton, Kings county, March 4—The 
closeness with which the attention of the 
public has been concentrated on political af
fairs during the past week or two ha?= had a 
marked effect in curtailing the number of 
social functions in this community. Indeed, 
some of the regular weekly engagements have 
had to be postponed, on account of the. few 
persons able to attend them.

On Monday afternoon Mrs. T. William 
Barnes celebrated the eleventh birthday of 
her daughter Sybil in a rather unique way, 
and one which showed a deep interest in a 
most worthy enterprise, while it afforded 
abundant pleasure to a number of young boys 
whose opportunities for taking part in, such 
social joys have been a negligible quantity. 
A number of the young girls nearest com
panions have been suffering from forms of 
sickness which kept them from school and 
prevented their acceptance of party engage
ments, and in this emergency Mrs. Barnes 
determined to make the birthday occasion cne 
which should yield good results in more than 
one direction. Accordingly Invitations were 
issued to the Inmates of the Eleanor Home 
at Nauwigewauk to accept the hospitality of 
Miss Sybil Barnes and assist her in the 
celebration of her birthday. Shortly after 4 
o’clock on Monday the personal response 
came In the arrival of Miss Rowe and Miss 
Ellerby, with nine of the brightest, heartiest 
and most happy boys one could be privileged 
to meet and greet. They had all bravely 
walked up the railway track in the face of a 
northeast snow storm.- After removing the 
signs of their tramp, the guests were ushered 
up stairs to the large drawing rooms, and in
troduced to the young lady hostess. When 
thesè little pleasant formalities were over" 
Miss Sybil selected the smallest lad, and 
Miss Harriet Ada the largest, and headed a 
procession to the dining room, which was 
prettily decorated and bHlllantly iRuminated. 
On the dining table was a central branched 
candelabra, brilliant with a score of colored 
wax lights, while beautiful liliès and jonquils, 
placed In tall epergnes on various parts of the 
board, gave life and animation to the other 
garniture.

Last week’s whist party at Hampton Sta
tion was held on Friday evening with Miss 
Margaret M. Stewart, at Linden Heights, the 
first prizes being won by Mrs. F. A. Young 
and Mr. J. E. Angevine, and the consolation 
prizes by Mrs. R. A. March and Mr. F. A. 
Young. This week the party will be guests 
of Mrs. G. M. Wilson.

Miss Minnie Travis spent the last week-end 
in St. John, returning home on Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. E. G. Evans is at his home on Main street, Station.
Mr. R. A. March returned from two or 

three weeks’ visit to Moncton on Monday 
evening and left for Montreal on Tuesday.

Mrs. George Raymond and daughter, of 
Norton, were In town today.

Miss M. M. Stewart gave a thimble party 
to her fellow lady teachers of the Consoli
dated school and a few other friends on 
Tuesday afternoon, which was much enjoyed.

Mr. W. J. Brown came home from Westmorland

Rexton, N. B., March 9—Miss Irene Mc
Fadden, who has been visiting Miss Nel- 
'lie Lanigan, returned to her home in Buc- 
touche yesterday.

Miss Lola Smith, who teaches at Chat-
ham * voting her parents, Mr and Mrs Petitcodiac, March 5.-Rev. Mr. Arm- 
W. J. Smith, having obtained leave of strong, rector of Trinity church. St. John, 
absence on account of ill health. delivered a very interesting address Mon-

Mrs Richard Orr is very ill at her home evening in the Baptist church at the
mrx-’t17ln , e- , TT „ . .1 annual meeting of the local branch of the

David Dykeman, of Upper Rexton, is Canadian Bible Society. During his stay 
senously .ll w'th pneumoma. in the village Mr. Armstrong was the

Mr. VUlard returned from Moncton Sat- t of Rev. W. B Armstrong, 
urday, where he had undergone an opère Mr and Mre Harry W. Wilson, of 
ation at he hospital. Montreal, arrived Saturday and are visit-

Alex. McNulty, of West Branch, waa ; Mrs. Wilson's mother, Mra. M B. . Rothesay, March 3-Senator Domvllle, who
operated upon Thursday by Dr. Mereereau Keith bas been for several weeks confined to the
for cancer of the lip. He ia doing well. Miss Kathleen Scott, of the Moncton yesterd^11 influonza-
Séraphin Gould, of 1 etere Mills, was open- Hospital, spent Sunday with her sister, n M,ss May Robinson has gone on a visit to
ated upon Saturday by Dr. Mereereau for Mm W A Gagetown.
the same trouble. i/ -n* * "g !n , . , Muriel Robertson returned home on

smnrpm» mm-t «mil n™ of M Burton S. Corey, of Amherst, has Friday from a trip to Montreal.
The sup eme court will open at Richi- been spending a few days at his home here. Miss Alice Davison is recovering from an

bucto tomorrow. Judge White will pre- Rev. G. M. Campbell, of St. John, dis- “îff gJJ’SL,,™. , , „ ,
aida. * • f Dn„.n(nmi r /T _,. -o'ui o MlBS Bessie Domvllle spent a few days, iù-rt vVm Beattie who has been verv ill tnFt *ecpet?ry Canadian Bible So- eluding Sunday, in the city, guest ol Mr. andvym. «aille, wno nas neen very HI, Mety, was in the village Monday. Mrs. w. Z. Earle.
18 ™p™vl“gV , ... , . 4 _ Miss Laura Fowler spent the week-end hDr' S?m,efTll!e' of Hatfield's Point, is 111

, The Catholic people will celebrate St yith friend6 in Hampton. Urouhart daughter, Mrs.
5*™** Mr- Talmage McAnn, of Moncton, has Mr" aL, Mrs. James Page returned to
maes will be sung at 10 a. m. by Rev. Fr. been spending a few dave at his home. Rothesay on Friday from Truro, where they
Lapointe and Rev. Fr. Duke, of Buc- have^ spent the past few months, and are at

** touche, will preaeh the sermon. the Kennedy House for the prepent
Rev. Mr. Bacon, who has been recently WOLF VILLE « | Monty VwHh ?r“herë' S‘- J

chosen as rector of the English churches j Mrs. and Miss Puddington left end of last
here and at Richibucto, preached in the' Wolf ville, N. S., March 6—The Rev. : week on a few weeks’ visit to New York.
English church here last evening. j Frederick Porter has been called to the . Dr- P- A- F»ssley was in Rothesay yester-

Dr. D. V. Landry, M. P. P., and Col. Pastorate of the Liverpool Baptist church. y‘
John Sheridan, M. P. P., of Buctouche, J- D- Chambers is spending a few days 
were in town Saturday. In John on a business trip.

A. E. Pearson, principal of the Bass The Rev. W. H. Ford, of Rawdon,Hants 
River school, has received from Everard cc'un* 7’ formerly of W olfville, has accept- 
Thompeon, formerly of Bass River, but! ?d a^U from the Baptist congregation at 
now editor of the Yale Univemity Alumni Margaret s Bay He will enter upon 
Weekly, of New Haven (Conn.), a nice L.s new duties on Apnl 1. 
lot of books for the school library. It is ^re Kev. A. M. McLeod, for some time 
Mr. Thompson's intention to send in one pafitdr of the Presbytenan church at Up- 
or two books each week to the school «*5 CenadaJ has bee“ appo™ted field , 
where he received his early education. r.etar>; ? the Nova Scotla bunday Sch°°l

Miss McBeath, of south side Richibucto, ion*T n ■ , ,. ,% ,0i „ _ r -i ,__ -, . T r__ Addison Le Lam, at one time the mostfiL, 8 Upper popular conductor on the old Windsor &
„ , , , Annapolis Railway, died this week at hisThere are still many vacant schools in home1m Windsor. He had lately been em- 

this county ployed on the Midland.
Miss Belle Holmden of Pine Ridge, has I Thc tax rate of WolfviUe has been raia- 

returned from a visit to St. John and ^ from $L40 to $10o on the $100 to help 
Queens county. 1 meet the cost of erecting the new jail at

Mr. and Mre. !N. J ones, of Dundas,cele-1 Kentville 
brated the 30th anniversary of their wed
ding March 4. A large number of their 
friends were present and presented them 
with a beautiful dining table and a puree 
of money.

Dr. H. TV. Coates leaves this morning 
for New York, where he intends taking 
a special three months’ course. It is the 
doctor’s intention when through to locate 
elsewhere owing to the severity of our 
climate. His many friends here will be 
sorry to lose him.

Isaiah Carpenter has opened a dry goods 
and grocer)- store at Dundas.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Geddes, of Dundas, 
leave shortly for Boston to visit their 

—* daughter, Mrs. Wm. McKay.

Miss Marion Cutten, of Amherst, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. C. McCreay.

A charming leap year skating party was 
given by the young ladies of Mt. Allison on 
Saturday afternoon in Copp’s rink, which 
proved to be one of the most enjoyable 
ties of the season. The Sackvllle Cornet 
Band was in attendance and furnished excellent music.

Rev. N. A. McNeill, pastor of Main street 
Baptist church, was summoned to Prince Ed
ward Island on Saturday by the sudden in
telligence of. the death of his sister, Mrs. 
Burrows, of Wormwood Valley (P. E. I.)

son
bon-fire on thc property *of C. AJlison 
Peck, and while the blaze was at its 
height the 1 and rendered music in honor 
of the occasion. There was then a gather
ing in the town hall, addressed by W. B. 
Dickson, M. P. P., who heartily thanked 
them for the magnificent majority that 
had been his in the recent contest.

PETITCODIAp.
WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, March 4—Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Mair returned on Thursday after a visit in 
New York.

Miss Maud Addy, of St. John, arrived in 
town on Thursday and is the guest of the 
Misses Brown, Greenbank.

Mrs. S. S. Miller and little son, of Hart- 
land, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Henderson.

Mrs. A. C. Day left last week for Hot 
Springs, Arkansas.

Mrs. W. D. Camber is in Boston this week.
Hon. H. A. Connell and Miss Augusta G.

Connell reached home last week after an ex
tended trip to Mexico, Cuba, Florida.

Mr. Walter Sprague spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Hugh Davis, of Debec, has been spend

ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Munro.

Mr. J. Rankin Brown is convalescent after 
an attack of grippe.

Miss Marguerite Smith left on Tuesday for 
Fredericton.

Mrs. Fraser, who spent several weeks in 
town the guest of Mrs. O. E. Sunder, left on 
Wednesday for her home in St John.

Mrs. Sydney Bancroft, of Grand Manan, is 
visiting Mr. %nd Mrs. F. L. Mover.

Mr. Hugh Bruce, of the C. P. R. office,
St. John, was in town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Watt and little son, of McAdam, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Watt.

Miss Bessie Boyer is visiting friends In 
Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Norman Loane returned 
last week after a visit in New York.

Miss Dora Thornton and Miss Julia Mc- 
Collom, of Hartland, were In town on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Slipp is home from Dalhousle 
College.

Mr. Winnie Jones gave a leap year party 
on Saturday evening. Dancing and cards 
were enjoyed. The prize winners were Miss 
Faye Camber and Mr. Clyde Camber, Miss 
Edith McRoberts and Mr. Frank Ruggles.
The guests were: Miss Jennie Colter, Miss 
Faye Camber, Miss Eva Newcomb, Miss Helen 
Dlbblee, Miss Jean McLardy, Miss Helen 
Woolverton, Miss Edith McRoberts, Mr. Clar
ence Sprague, Wm. Beresford Connell, Mr.
Frank Ruggles, Mr. Roy Watt, Mr. Foster 
Scholey, Mr. Clyde Camber, Mr. Jack Arun- dell.

Mr. Jack Wallace, of the Bank of Mont
real, Andover, was in town last week.

Mr. G. G. Hare, of the Kingston and Pem
broke Railway, Kingston (Ont.), 
this week.

Mrs. C. R. Watson entertained several 
friends at a thimble party on Saturday from 
4 o'clock until 7.

Mrs. Arthur Shute, of Fredericton, was in 
town last week visiting her mother, Mrs. Liv
ingstone Dibblee.

Mrs. R. Corbett entertained a few friends 
on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. M. W. Woodforde and Miss Mar
jorie Woodforde, of St. John, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peabody.

Mrs. Stevens, who has been a gu 
the Grove, returned on Saturday to St.

The Y. P. A. of St Luke’s church held the 
regular meeting on Monday evening. Home
made candy was served and a short pro
gramme enjoyed, this consisting of a solo by j tain than the existing services.
g=rhe,Dr=ZraadePihayn0MS°E,.bzLer^eB “ be pr°p«Iy investigated The 
and Miss Elsie Allder, with a closing chorus, tlo.n for papers passed and the house 
Good-night Ladles, sung by all present. adjourned.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burpee, of Avondale, 
were guests in town last week.

ATTLEBORO, MASS,, 
FACTORY RUSHED WITH 

HOSS RIFLE ORDERS

DRASTIC CHANGEROTHESAY !

IN ELECTION LAW
was out for a drive

(Continued from page 1.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that there was 

no injustice on the part of his govern
ment, or past governments as far as repre- 

tation with the Island was concerned.
Ontario had its representation reduced 
just as P. E. Island had. P. E. Island was 
also treated equally as well with the sub
sidies. In respect to exhibitions there 
other provinces had dominion exhibitions says exclusively this morning that the 
and got $50,000, but the Island would not fact that seventeen of the principal part» 
have a dominion exhibition and therefore „f the Rosa, subsidized rifles are made in 
did not get as much. He thought- that 
Mr. Martin was more anxious for a griev
ance than a tunnel. When the terms of 
agreement of confederation were entered 
into it is not at all likely that a tunnel 
was thought of. His own view was that 
apart from the agreement whatever was 
possible and feasible should be done to give, 
every facility possible in the way of giv
ing better transportation to the Island so 
that the province might have the fullest 
measure of prosperity.

sen

Boston, March 6.—(Special)—The At
tleboro correspondent of the Boston Her-

this country does not disturb the head 
of the Frank Mossberg Company, which 
manufactures the parts.

The plant has been running night and 
day for some time turning out the order* 
for the Ross Rifle Company of Quebec, 
Walter Tuttle, secretary of the company 
admits doing a big business for the Rose 
Rifle Company and showed thousands of 
sears, and rings, which his company makes 
for the Ross people and shapes them to 
one-five thousandth part of an inch of the 
size required.

Generally they send the parts up en* 
tirely finished, other times they are sim* 
ply fashioned out of the steel and sent to 
Quebec, where they are hardened. H* 
understands that the Quebec factory is us
ed sirtiply as an assembly ground for put
ting the parts together most of them be
ing manufactured elsewhere.

Mossberg says: “I joined hands wit# 
Ross and his agent on a purely business 
basis. We make certain part of the rifle 
and ship them to Quebec, the boxes mark
ed, lifter springs, lifters or triggers and 
sear. We send sometimes by freight and 
sometimes by express as they notify. We 
will not give figures as to quantity or 
quality of the goods ordered but it hâ» 
been very large in the past and now we 
have big orders. The whole matter is a 
proposition between the Ross neonle and 
myself.”

ohn, spent

Mrs. Avery returned home from New York 
on Monday, accompanied by her son, Mr. Gor
don Taylor, who has been on a trip to Europe.

Miss Bessie Friel, of St. Mary’s, is guest 
at the home of Dr. Falrweather and family.

Mr. J. Simeon Armstrong went to Frederic
ton on Saturday and spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Armstrong, who continues to improve in health.

Mrs. Daniel, wife of Rev. Edwin Daniel, of 
Port Hope, was here over Sunday, guest of 
Rev. A. W. Daniel and Mrs. Daniel, “The 
Rectory.’’

Messrs. Harry Babbitt and Colter MoKee, 
of Fredericton, skated from the capital and 
were among Rothesay friends on Sunday, re
turning to Fredericton by train on Monday.

The pupils of Nether wood school are

Borden Favors Tunnel.
R. L. Borden denied that the Conserva

tive members who had spoken were more 
anxious for a grievance than a tunnel. He 
favored a tunnel if it was practicable and 
could be had with reasonable cost. Full 
information should be had on the subject.

Mr. Borden proceeding said that the gov
ernment had been in power for twelve 
years and the premier did not seem to be 
able to say so much in favor of the tunnel 
now as he was able to do when in op
position. It ought not to be possible for 
one of the provinces to be in a position 
to say that the terms upon which they 
entered confederation were not being ful
filled. The matter was one which ought 
to have had more consideration from the 
government than it was receiving. That 
information should be obtained without de
lay. Information had been put forward 
that a tunnel would cost no more to main-

That 
mo-

pre
paring to enjoy the fun of a masquerade 
dance among themselves on Saturday even- was in town

Miss Grace Robertson was with friends in 
St. John over Sunday.

The sewing society enjoyed the hospitality 
of Mrs. Thomas Bell on last*Friday afternoon.

Mr. Boyer Smith and Mr. Alexander Mc
Millan were visitors to Rothesay this afternoon.

county on Monday evening, where 
he has been engaged in clerical work for the 
opposition party for some weeks past.

Mr. William Langstroth came down from 
vVoodstock on Monday, stayed long enough to 
case his vote on Tuesday, and returned by 
C. P. R. train in the afternoon.

Miss Robinson, of Smithtown, has returned 
Chatham, N. B., March 4—The past week ! fEom Frfderlcton, where she has been taking 

has been a fairly busy one In social enter- ; °*usic course at the Normal school
tainments, the round of pleasure including Harrison,
dances, euchre and bridge parties. No doubt | r„VoH® E1lïa Marvin, who resides with her 

St. Martins, March 9—On Monday even- the coming of Lent has been gladly welcomed i?ia“ve« Mr- George Raymond, of Central
ing Miss Villa Hodsmyth entertained a by many tired hostesses, who have contrlbut- blrthda, b,V 1lne.ty"fl^hi_® ___ i .. r , , * . 0+ .v _• od towards making Chatham social life dur- D,“bday on March 14. Physically she is quitelarge number of her friends at the real-; ing the past few weeks a very gay one. active, and is able to move about freely, her
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Walter B. Scovil was hostess at a very general health being excellent. Her memory,
B. Hodsmyth. j enjoyable bridge on Wednesday evening at ] r®£en£ matters is somewhat af-

On Fridav #»venimr Mr and Mrs Albert her residence, Howard street. Guests to the although she can still recall clrcum-•uru^ ^ l w it ; [' • j ^ ^ number of nine tables were present, and the fîa°ce8’ p®rsons, and events of more than
White, in behalf of their daughter and ; prize winners of the evening were Miss Helen three-quarters of a century ago. 
son, Lila and Arthur, entertained a very ' Loggie, first; Miss Belle Hutchison, consola- 
large company of friends. , tion; Mr. J. W. Fisher, gentleman’s first; Mr.

n W B. McDonald, gentlemans consolation.Rev. C. \v. Tow nsend is conducting a Those present were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
series of cottage prayer meetings in the Neale, Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Danville, Mr. and St Stephen, March 4—One of. the pleasant- 
outskirts of the village. 1 Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey est social events of the past week was the

, ■m.g i a t —à. , .1 Ppv Mr Smith hax nflRiimpd nattnral Dr* and Mrs- Byme, Mr. and Mrs. R. bridge party given last Wednesday by Dr.Newcastle, March 6—Last week there 1<ev- *}T- 6l°ltn "0* assumed pastoral d. Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hickey, Mrs. and Mrs. Seth T. Whitney. The pretty cost
were five or six very pleasant social func- ; charge of the Lnurch of Lngiand field, m, James G. Miller, Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, ! house was artistically adorned with pink car-
.. M z_ m,cq Vvane M RhpHinr this parish. 1 Mrs- George B. Fraser, Miss Hocken, Miss ; nations and potted plants. The prizes weretionfi in honor of Mias Evans ot bhediac, n‘apa"8 K wa9 , * d Sun Harris (Moncton), Miss Winslow, Miss Fierce, won by Mrs Walter K. Murchie and Miss
who 16 visiting in town. Mrs. Osborne 3Hss Florence ILelly was elected on bun-. Miss Grace Morrison, Miss Hutchisou, Miss' Florence Boardman. Mr. Walter K. Murchie
Nicholson was hostess at one of the prin- day secretary ot the ot. Alartms .baptist Travers (St. John), Miss Nellie Goggin, Miss and Mr. George Wilson were awarded the

SiDal of these on Thursday of last week. Sunday school. g. Loggie and Messrs. William Dick, A. W. j gentlemen’s prizes. Most dainty refreshments
She had as aide* her daughter, Miss Nich- . Miss Clara Rourke, who ha6 been spend- A; w^bur™'j2k ù£ie?WJk“: ! ^“^lifth^asuîefîfaî IZl
oison, and Mise Stables. Among those the winter m ot. John, returned home non, Hubert Sinclair, Dr. W. S. Loggie and, homes. The ladies and gentlemen who were 
who attended were: Mesdames E. A. Me- last week. j Dr. Vaughan. guests at this delightful party were: Mr. and
rsifjxr T P Tpflallais T) Mnrri«nn Wm I Barge No. 1, Cant. David Tufts, in Thursday afternoon Miss Belle Iiutchi- Mrs. Edgar G. Beer, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeCurdy, J. R. l^Gailai^ H. Mornson,Wm.. Kt. ^ a xmta m 8on entertained most enjoyably at euchre. In ! Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Murchie.
Watt, J. D. Creaghan, C. C. Hubbard,, charge of tug Fejepecot, Capt. Sweat, left spite of the unpleasant weather a 'arge uum- . Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Murchie, Mr. and
Horatio Walker, Henry Brown, A. E. °n Friday for Bath (Me.) her of ladies were present. Mrs. Hutchlton I Mrs. J. W. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Shaw Chas Coll Geo Stables H Wü- i Schooner Effie Maud, Capt. Fred Gough, assisted her daughter in receiving her guests. ; liam Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Horton, _ . , , , ... naw, vnas. von, ueo. ctauiea, n. n i . . , , Sf T h ■ V Playing was continued tor upwards of two : Mr. and Mrs. Harold Purves, Mr. and Mrs. They had the matter explaned as has been tension under which the witnessesliston, A. J. Ferguson S. J. MaoArthur, ! lumber laden foi St. John, is now ready hours, and the prize winners were Mrs. T. J. ! David Bruce. Miss Florence Boardman, Mise done in the previous conferences with ! laboring at the time."
John Robinson, jr., Chas. Sargeant, J. S. ! tor eea. Byrne, first; Mrs. Warren C. Winslow, con- Christine Whidden and Mr. Herbert Moore. crafta ,md werp i Your commissioners find-Lewis and J M Troy Newcastle' Mre I ■ The people find the running of the rail- eolation prize; Mrs. A. A. Anderson, booby. 1 Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth left on Sat- . cratt8> ana were requested to ask Xour comm ssioners nnd.Lewis ana J. Ji. ir y, m ca ue, lire , *' { th * , Those present were Mrs. Warren C. Wins- ! urday for their home la Winchester (Mass.) thelr members to agree to the cut until (A) The collapse of the Quebec bridge
John OBnen, Nelron; and Misses Me- "ay at tms eeason ot tne 3 ear a great low> Mrs. T. Ives Byrne, Mrs. A. A. Ander-1 after a very pleasant visit on the St. Croix. July 1. resulted from the failure of the lower
Affiater, hleigher, Flcmmmg, Ritchie and, convenience. _________ j son Mrs- V. .A. Danville .Mrs. F. E. Neale, dividing their time between friends in St. Tomorrow the ballots of the trainmen chords in the anchor arm near the main
Davidson Mrs. Gcoffrcj Stead, Mrs. Frank P. Loggie, Stephen and Calais. r ^ _r it i _ •i« , , rnt r -i c ,« . .,x c9f..|sjav n Xfnm'flnn a. ' C ATklfll I C Mrs. Herbert B. McDonald, Mrs. Walter B, ; Miss Gretchen Vroom most pleasantly en- °f every part of the system will be count- pier. The failure of these chords was due

Un Saturday -Mrs. u. Momeon gave a, oAvnVILLfc. j Scovil, Mrs. Frances A. Ritchie, Mrs. James tertalned a party of friends with bridge at e<l in this city by the special committee to their defective design,
thimble party in honor of Miss Evans. ; J ^ £• Miller, Misses Gillespie, Florence Hocken, her home last Wednesday evening. appointed for that purpose Sunday. It (B) The stress that caused the faillir»
Among the guests being Mesdames Flem- Sackvllle, March 4—The beautiful home of Bertie Pierce, Mary Winslow, Edith Wins- Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson, who have mav take a dav or two tn rnmnlet» 83111 ^Among inegucsre ^ B ae ™ /f, ; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Etter, of Westmorland low, Frances Travers. Mary Burchill, and spent the winter with Mrs. Wilson’s parents f1 £ tu \ • °V cov^]e\e the j were not due to abnormal weather con
ing, Geo. b ta Dies, liubbard, bnaw Loll,, Polnt was the acene Cf a delightful society Beveridge. Mr. and Mrs. Almon L Teed, have this week i ta8^- trainmens union officials eay i dirions or accident, but were such as
Iroy, A. J. rerguson and U. Nicholson function on Thursday evening. About sixty Mrs. ü. P. Hickey went to Bathurst on Fri- gone to housekeeping in a cosy home on that they believe that the trainmen will might be expected in the regular course
and Misdes McAllister and Evans. ' guests from Sackvllle. Amherst and Point day. where she had been called on account Union street. vote in favor of accepting President Tut-

Mrs Geonre lStables entertained a num- Bute and other places were present. Dane- of the illness of her mother/ Mrs. P. J. Mrs. William McVey holds a reception on K,iff£reHtionMrs Lreorçe (fttames entertainea a num jng wa6 the chief amusement indulged in. Bums. Thursday afternoon at the home of her sis- tle 8 su««eHtlou-
her of her mends at a party on Monday and the spacious rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Mollie Harris, who has been visiting ter, Mrs. J. W. Richardson.
night. j Etter’s home presented a very pretty ap- her cousin, Mise Hocken, returned Friday to Mrs. Albert E. Neill is now in Jacksonville or- a n/ti i r-on haiooihs*

Miss Mary Falconer, daughter of Mr.1 Pearance. At midnight a most delicious sup- her home in Moncton. (Fla.) and expects to remain there until she StAKuH FUR M OO NGj V„1 al;, , per was served, and in every respect Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Tweedie has issued cards for a! comes north in April. i 11 ■ WI1 m'Viumu
ana hiri. dameo i aiconer, returnea Mrs. Etter proved to be ideal host and large reception to be held at Government I The reception given Mr. and Mrs. Henry (V/IHM PTHM IUI A M
week from Newton (Mase.) Hospital, I hostess. House on Thursday afternoon. B. Eaton by the St. Croix chorus in Red ! IVl U11U I U 11 IVIAIN
where she had been a patient for the last I The board of regents of Mount Allison will Another extremely enjoyable function was Men’s Hall. Calais, on Thursday evening last

s’hn imnrnvinj ' meet this afterhoon to appoint a successor the bridge given by Mrs. A. H. Marquis on was a most delightful affair. Mrs. Eaton
». Tkw ?. 7? T. , a. to the late Dr. Paisley as dean of the theolo- Thursday evening, at her residence, Duke was presented with a beautiful bouquet of Boston, March 9—Paul S Cote Box 809 
Mrs. J. D. MacNutt is vieiting relatives I gical faculty. street. Mrs. Marquis received her guests in rare roses. The first part of the evening was : Alnnufrm r V R )

at Amherst and Parrsboro. The pie social held at Mr. and Mrs. Seth the drawing room in a very handsome dress devoted to a musical programme, afterwards j c u / nas wnLte° tne police.
XfrK Trthn Matheson returned thie week Bulmer'3 on Monday evening was a great of black net over black silk. Six rounds cf bridge was enjoyed and dancing waxed merry and newspapers here to search for Joeeph

, * . “ \ . V, ^ success. The proceeds are to be devoted to : progressive bridge were played, and about until an early hour In the morning. The LeBlanc, missing since November 1 1907
from a visit to her daughter in Boston, the funds of St. Anne's church. midnight a dainty supper was .-erved. The reception was one of the most delightful He believed to he in = lumberman’Ô

Miss Eileen Creaghan left on Saturday Many friends will regret to learn of the prize winners were Mrs. Walter Scovil, first; given by the St. Croix chorus and was great- Ar . e :n a lumDelI?nan 8
Iiiaht for New York to take a noet vradu- death from pneumonia of Mrs. James Costin. Hon. Charles E. Oak, gentleman's first, and I ly enjoyed by the guests of honor and all camP m the -Uaine woods. His mother

« -, , ® which occurred on Sunday at her home in Mrs. Ernest Scott Peabody, booby, and Mr. who were there. believed to be dying. No word has y
ate hospital course. Baie Verte. Mrs. Costin was formerly Miss Scovil, gentleman’s booby. Among those in- The last of the series of dance assemblies been received of the man here

Mr. Benjamin Forsythe, of North Esk, Charlotte Wall, daughter of the late Gilbert vited were Dr. and Mrs. T. I. Byrne, Mr. and was held last Monday evening in Red Men’s
•Dent several days last week with his sis- and one °f a large family of sons and : Mrs. V. A. Danville, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. | Hall, Calais, and is pronounced by all that
♦ Xf-c Port Rlank daughters, who has always been held in high Hanson, Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Mr. j were there to be the most enjoyable of anyiyirs. Vfeo. wiacK. esteem among those with whom she lived, i and Mrs. Walter B. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. I previous dance. At midnight a banquet was

” Mrs. Wm. Rust returned on Monday She leaves four sons—Rev. William Costin. ' Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fraser, Mr. j served. The tables were, beautifuly adorned
from a three weeks' visit to her sister, °f New York; Mr. Fenton Costin. of British and Mrs. Ernest Scott Peacock, Mr. and Mrs. i with flowers and yellow and cardinal rib-
M \fohpr Columbia, and Charles and Leonard at home. William MacLachlan, Mrs. James O. Miller, ! bons festooned from the chandeliers to the

, There are two brothers in Massachusetts and Mrs. D. P. MacLachlan, Miss Gillespie, Mr. j tables gave a most fascinating bit of color
Miss Mamie Ketnro, oi Lhatnam, spent one In St. Stephen, and among her sisters la j and Mrs. R. H. Wing, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. I and a very festive appearance. After the

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Hannah Wells, of St. John. | Hickey, Miss Katie Anderson, Miss Bessie j banquet dancing was again resumed and con-
jrthn KTpthrn brrr ( Mi’s. Thomas, who has been ill with pneu-1 Goggin, Miss Nellie P. Goggin, Miss Mary! tinned until an early hour in the morning,uonn iveu‘ ^I monta, is improving. j Tweedie. Miss Helen Loggie, Miss Grace Mer- I Miss Martha Harris was the lady who ar-

[, Mwaes Addle Bockler, Rinkia Ingram Mr* M* S* Murray» ot Boston# passed rison, Miss Minnie Edgar, Miss Annie Robert- ranged these very delightful dances and

Avard L. Bishop, of Lawrencetown, a 
graduate of Acadia, and well known in 
Wolf ville, has been appointed assistant ; 
professor of science at Yale University. CHATHAM.

ST. MARTINS

RUPERT RIVE IS ST.
JOSEPH’S RHODES SCHOLAR!

Quebec Bridge Report.
St. Joseph’s College, N. B., March 7—» 

The Rhodes scholarship committee met to
day and nominated Rupert Rive, of Carar 
quet (N. B.), to represent St. Joseph’s at 
Oxford.

St. Patrick's Literary and Dramatic As
sociation will give an entertainment on 
St. Patrick’s night in Lefebvre hall. The 
programme will consist of the onè-actA,< 
comedietta, An Editor’s Troubles, andf 
the two act comedy, The Living Statue/ 
Everything points Ï& the usual brilliant 
success of the dramatic club of St. Pat
rick’s Association.

On Wednesday evening, the 18th, St. 
John the Baptist’s Society will present 
Les Naufrages de Lile Balker. The 
eion promises to be a great success.

The report of the royal commission ap
pointed to enquire into the collapse of 
the Quebec bridge was presented to par
liament today. The commissioners ac
knowledged the hearty

BOSTON & MAINE 
TRAINMEN LIKELY TO 

ACCEPT WAGE COT

THE BORDER TOWNS.
NEWCASTLE. co-operation 

throughout the enquiry of all officials of 
the companies directly concerned. Messrs. 
Cooper, Szlapka, Deans and Hqare, especi
ally have, in the judgment of the 
mission, made every effort in their power 
to assist to establish thç facts and have 
not attempted to spare themselves. "Some 
clearly contradictory statements,” the 
commissioners say are to be found in the 
evidence in the early days of the en
quiry by certain witnesses on whom the

T

oom-

Boston, March 9—The freight clerks 
union committees conferred with the Bos
ton & Maine Railroad officials today re
garding the suggested five ner cent wage burden of the disaster fell. These state- 
reduction for all the men on that road. ments may be attributed to the nervous

occa*

were
Easy Way to Get a Book That* 

Makes You Your Own HpFse 
Doctor. /

5an who is 
tiers

In nine cases out of ten the 
well posted on veterinary ij 
successfully treat an ailing Jjt 
other nimal. In many ins)*nce$ veterin
ary do rtors are not at haed, anyhow, so 
it is n cessary for the stdek owner to re
ly entirely upon his ow# good judgment 

of erection. and knowledge. Every reader of this
(C) The design of the chords that failed paper ihould know a sf much as possible 

was made by P. L. Szlapka, the designing about the common diseases of animals 
engineer of the Phoenix Bridge Company, and tl e simple methods of treatment. -A

(D) This design was examined and otfi- very handy practjfal little Reference
daily approved by Theodore Cooper, con- Book >n this subject can now be had by 
suiting engineer of the Quebec Bridge & writin ; to the Tattle’s Elixir Co. This 
Railway Company. book;
Bnerineers Responsible. Sj£° £ a nu

(E) The failure cannot be attributed symp oms of ijiny animal diseases and,
directly to any cause other than errors in tells low, by tfce aid of simple remedies, 
judgment on the part of -these two en- any i lan can Treat sick animals, without 
gineere. going to the /xpense of hiring a medical

(F) These errors of judgment cannot be exper Sincef the book is sent Free, all
attributed to lack of common profession- posta e paid/ it would be well for every 
al knowledge, to neglect of duty, or to a reade of tys publication to get a copy 
desire to economize. The ability of the of it at dice. Then when some unex« 
two engineers was tried in one of the pected aihJcnt seizes a horse or steep 
most difficult professional problems of or otlter uifortunate animal, the informa- 
the day and proved to be insufficient for tion Ibr ^liable treatment will be right
the task. at hand, fi you want the valuable little

(G) We do not consider that the sped- book, senA your name and address to tha 
fications for the work were satisfactory Tuttle's /Rlixir Co., 147 Beverly Street, 
or sufficient, the unit stresses in particu- Boston*; /Mass., mentioning this paper i* 
lar being higher than aây established by yyur letter.

can
rse, cow or

which is the product of an eminent 
on V/terinary Surgery, con- 

ell the description and

sFour P. E. I. Buildings Burned.
Ciiarlottetown, March 9—Fire in O’Leary 

Friday night destroyed the post office and 
three adjoining buildings owned by W. H. 
Dgnnis and occupied by Harry Turner, 
harness maker, Dr. McDougall and the 
O’Leary drug store, at a loss of $1,200. No 
insurance.

/
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ficer is very clear. If he is efficient hej member that nearly all Asia is still upon 
should be retained. The flag question is a purely agricultural basis, though tlvaAf 

and it should be dis- containing eight hundred millions of peo
ple, and to contemplate the indefinite 
possibilities of united action on the part 
of a confederacy so formidable.”

The Journal of Commerce does not fully 
with the Review writer. Thus:

IYork word was flashed back to Long Maritime Provinces will best serve the re-
Beach and other stations near by, and quirements of the whole country-, asks the
the watchers thus learned the identity of Ottawa Journal. It is a broad and ra
the big ship, whose whistle could be heard portant field of enquiry, not in the in

terests of the Maritime Provinces alone, 
but of the Dominion at large, and we 
shall hear more about it later on in par
liament, when Transcontinental railway 
matters come to the front in connection 
with the estimates and so forth. The

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday W 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, ol su 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of t** 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

i°HWN«^TÎR=dlt^

r. quite another issue, 
cueeed on its merits.

The tax-rate grows, but the public cer
vices do not improve. Never in the city s 
history was there greater need for aider- 
men of courage, ability, and broad views, 
unselfish representatives eager to serve 
the city and united in their determina
tion to lift civic politics above the pres
ent low level. This city needs a mayor

HARVESTS / 
GRAIN t 

WITHOUT 
ANNOYANCE

beyond the eurf, but whose outline could 
not be even vaguely detected. It was de- 

ADVERTISINO RATES cided to send two of the Merrit-Chapraan
Ordinary commercial advertisements taMM wrecking tugs, with lighters, to the 

the run o! the paper, each insertion. ? ■ j Coamo>s aid Their departure was delayed
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ete., , by the blanket of fog that still covered 

eMoti=n,Vo7Uth:,“Mm?ag"tl0?nd Deaths, I the harbor at mid-afternoon, but they got
under way about 2 o'clock.”

SUBSCRIPTION RATES Only a few years ago this would have
Sent by Mat! to any address In Canada at made strange reading. Even today it ie 

uVeTstat!?1 aM'pXsa j difficult to regard it as commonplace Jen, 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In aa ( twenty> fifty years from now—What.
vsno#. -------------------------

THE
BINDER

Z.^2agree
“Leaving out of the question the like

lihood that the folly of persisting in the 
policy which has given birth to Asiatic 
exclusion laws will, one day, be perceived 
by the Anglo-Saxon democracies, the ar
gument which we have summarized ig* 
lucres the present and future necessities of 
the Asiatic communities themselves. These 
at least all tend to promote increased free
dom of intercourse in Asia between the 
white and the yellow races, and to make 

obvious their economic interdepend- 
As an example of the working of

••THAT
MAKES

PROSPEROUS
FARMERS

OR
DELAYJournal adds:

“Of two principles, The Journal is sure. 
1. That under no consideration or excuse 
should the Intercolonial or any railway 
owned by the people be sold or alienated 
in any way to any railway company. *• 
That the Intercolonial and all government 
railways should be placed under th 
age ment of a commission appointed for a 
sufficiently long term of years to be in
dependent of ordinary political control, 
except that the commission or any mem
ber of it might like the auditor-general be 
subject to removal by a majority vote of 
Parliament, which would sufficiently en
sure responsibility to the people.”

The principles are sound. The commis
sion, of course, must be non-partizan.

y — V—"i-JrS
on rolBr bearings, 
range if adjustment 
draft E low and dire 
ancesf perfectly, no)
Side Jraft. Maohi 
on tricks for tram 

Bielers are ma 
/ and left-hand, Jfl 
' (8-foJt) cut.

ThI MoC ____
bind* twin# mowers, tedders, ««pep 
rake^HiETdelivery rakes, hay MPa»™.
stackers. Also A oompletajllne OI 
tillage implements and Mining m»

ers, smoothing, eprlpj^oth and 
harrows, land rolUW and soumet».i, oream Be pa- 

wagon», sletgha

B cents tor each Insertion. and a few aldermen.
#ary where.
E Machine bel- 
iieck weight or 

la easily mounted
eîn'both right-hand 
standard and wide

lek line also InctuJ**

here IsIF you have a McCormick birder yju 
| knouXyou have a rights working 

machine. I ICABINET MAKING
It will be the pleasurable task of the 

of the late provincial government

ut It.fitno question a
was among the first successfrl bin*rs 
In the fiel» Today it Is Ailed the 
standard ok its line." F*nfers «#7,; 
where beaiteitimony to rtf good Work 
and durability. f I

There
’ man- organs

to do what lies in their little power toIMPORTANT NOTICE
«.ZT^»tt^.TnVa7«d^ïÔ : The Toronto Globe a few days ago is- 

£“ nSB t. the sued a fine illustrated supplement dealing 
Editor of The Telegraph. 8t John. ! with the Canadian pulp wood industry,

and editorially indicated the strong posi-

WHAT WILL CANADA. DO ?
embarrass the new premier in the per
formance of his duties. They will always 
say the thing which seems to them most 
likely to produce friction, and the utterl 
falsity of such a statement or suggestion 
will worry them not at all. It is consider
ed clever politics to picture aspirants for 
office in large and noisy numbers, eager 
for the lion’s share of the spoils. It is, 

man whose

more You haveino trouble wltl its kn*ted 
It is exceeclngly simple lnd pofulK 
working, haling only two froving 

The adjultable reel *ab!es to 
handle the «rain In all coSditions^tall, 
short, downland tangled!

The bundts are squafcly buJ 
tightly bounâ. The leas twi»6 
and the twhe tensloif haggle 
there is no kinking and 

The blndel has a stro _
__«Üngly strong, sol
Yetlthe machine is pi light

rrying heavy ltrads run

ence.
the new economic forces in Asia, we need 
only turn to the preparations which are 
being made for the Grand Exhibition of 
1912 in Japan. Viscount Kaneko, the di-

15
AUTHORIZED AGENT 

The following agent Is authorised te can- ! tion the Dominion occupies in practically 
vaaa and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- | controlliag tbe supply of this important
graph, v*s- :

land 
used 
it so 

PBreaiing. 
mainFvheel, 

main

' product on the continent of North Am
in the course of the article it

rector general of the exhibition, has re
cently dealt somewhat fully with the aims 
and scope of this enterprise. He made it 
plain that the primary purpose of the 
show was to make it a genuine represen
tative display of Asiatic products—taking 
in the whole of Asia for the' information 
'of the peoples of the West. He pointed 
out that the colonies of Europe and Am
erica in Asia were coming rapidly to the 
front in international trade; that the pro
ducts of these colonies were coming to 
Japan, some in the form of raw material, 
others in a manufactured shape. Thus the 
colonial trade of Japan already extended 
beyond the equator, to New Zealand and 
Australia, and many other parts of the 
world, so that there was some reason to 

that Japan would become the I 
of Western1

also gasoline en 
raters, hay pr 
and manure sa 

For partial 
any othei^l 
Cormlc 
branch

Wm. Somerville 1erica.
says:

der*.Ers about binders or 
ohms call on local Mo

ments, or write the nearest 
use for catalogs.

£rmi-Wwklt) trtfjmph The harbor of St. John continues to
“In a short time the United States will ann0y some of the Halifax newspapers, perhaps, hoped that some 

have to depend very largely, and even- T1)e Kcbo is aeserting that the All- name is mentioned will take matters seri
ally almost wholly, on Red mails, passengers and freight will go 0usly-end also take the government press
obvious” ttnT'utmoet care should he taken to Halifax—as certainly they must if that more seriously than it deserves to he 
from this time forward to conserve the he the terminus of the steamers. Not taken by thoughtful persons. If one were 
Canadian spruce forests, to reforest tracts 6atisfied with settling a question which to trust to those papers for a reliable 
ltd* toVLbralydethteL1u«eLe” e«°ry: cannot really be settled for a year or two account of the general situation he would 
where, leaving ‘those that are still grow- yet, the Echo contmues: be as far astray as those who relied on
ing to’ reach their maximum size.” "The present winter's experience has the election forecasts of these same

demonstrated again the C. P. R. steamship papers.
service’s desire to do as little as possible truth of the matter is that Mr.
for Halifax and give it nothing more than being interfered with or
possible though it has been remarked mzen 18 * , .
more than once that that company’s real dictated to in the selection of th 
policy in any particular can never be as- of his cabinet. Hia supporters real-
sum ed with certainty from its apparent ^ qujte ^ fully as himeelf that a heavy
attitude. At any rate its attitude this ^ hafl been imposed upon the party, t
season is the same as last, and the 6team- L . ,, v ^ „ , . . . , .
ers remain here juet long enough to trans- to brrng order out of the choas at ÏT ceiltre of the colonial trade 
fer the mails; ericton; and there ie no disposition to na^0Dg hi the Far East. Briefly, the m-

“The last trip, however, was an eye hamper him in any way in the choice of tention to make this Grand Exhibition 
opner and Vice-president Shaughnessy, hb colleaguœ in the government. On o{ m2 not merely a temporary display of
talk from experience 'of Halifax* and* St. the contrary, every member of the party Asiatic and European and American pro- 
John as terminal ports. He has been will be found ready to give the leader ductBj but one of lasting effect upon inter- 
heard from before on this question, but ] ]oyaj support in his efforts to form a nat;onaj commerce. In the words of Vis- 
since then he has acquired personal gt cabinet. AU these men went in on t Kaneko: ‘We expect to make this 
the°toempeanytmîmer Empre^Teland a wave of enthusiasm for better govern- coirang World’s Fair of reciprocal and mu- 
from Liverpool last week were Lady ment, and they will not eo soon iorge tua^ benefit, so as to bring foreign ,ma-
Shaughnesey and Mr. Cameron, European wfiat they owe to the constituencies cbines foreign goods nearer and closer
traffic manager of the C. P. R. Mr. Cam- hich elected them. to the Japanese markets. So interwoven

landed at Halifax with several other ________ - , , ‘ . . .. - that no
passengers and left for Montreal on the should those m
mail train which pulled out as the Çiu- 1 THE FUTURE OF ASIA power on earth could disturb our cordial
press left the nier for St. John. Lady J . ld, This relations with foreign nations, eo happily Mrs. Geo. Irving, Richibuctc, Review.
Shaughnessy proceeded to St. John and Is it to be Asia against the woM. " f balf a century.’ So prac- Mrs. A. C. Storer Portia.

. landed there. The vice-president wae is the interesting question raised in an main Pauline Lennox, Starlight.
“These returns for the year 1907 must there awaiti„g her and as the steamer article in the February number of the tical a demonstration of the real d t Maud Dickinson, Sailor Lass,

give every thoughtful Canadian much food was detained outaide Partridge Island for Fortniehtlv Review the writer of which modern progress in Asia, is necessarily Jessie Ferguson, Flower UirL
powers of the company to whom the! reflection lowing as they do the tre- eight hours waiting for the tide he had « 0f oriental more convincing than the somewhat alarm- Mm^ Czrter, House M d.
Pugsley-Tweedie administration tumed| mmdou£ impetuB which has of late been gjjVg r^meTTssengere*landed excïu^on is continued by Europe and Am- ist view of the relations which the ira ^Cameron, ^aj^ 
over the use of .the falls is neither exteu , giyen to tbe exportation of Canadian pulp- at gt john_ Mr. Cameron, who landed at I erica tbeIa will result a unification of Asia mediate future has m store for the w 1 Gerda McMinn and Emma Brown, The

specific. It will be well when wood ̂ atever may be a man's politi- Halifax, was in Montreal and could have! ab6bIute control of that continent, to races and their Asiatic feUow men. Japan, Girls of the Golden West,
the House meets to ascertain and make ^ opinion> he mu,t surely stop and con- been further had he desired. This situa-, e^im o{ the white raoe. at least, perceives that Europe and Am- Isa^ Jard^ y.^
known what authority, if any, existing significance of this state of a?- tira ”‘U l“u6^ ^e ?tltntic se^rice1 The Review article, as summarised by erica are necessary to its own progress, and Robertson, Maid from Japan,
legislation gives the government in rela- fajr6 t6 Canada, and especially to the CanadmnportT»! J New York Joumri of Commerce, pre- it is on the leadership of Japan that aU Majrae Peters Indian Maiffi

the rates the company may seek! of Quebec, from which by far tbeT P. R. making St. John its port,’ j ^ tb_ considerations: speculations about ft. -on ^ ^

i the greatest portion of this wood goes. Echo, if it had followed our recent, “There seems to be some indication that against the res o Dorothy Phinney, Sailor Girl.
, , , ' He must rarely ask himself what return e,ection> wou!d know that the dredge' the action of the Anglo-Saxon democracies dicated.” _____ Eva Mundle, Military^

in the habit of speaking somewhatloosely ; Çanada and Canadians are getting for this ^ to $q improve the channel that! throughout the world, whether expressed .a,n'piimucmt ' M?r Jret Mureav^Japraere Lady,
about the service they had conferred upon great ma6s 0{ wood, and how they are. bjg steamere will be ab)e to enter at lo.v by yeRow elections in the United King- NOTE AND COMMENT Victoria G. Cochrane, Snow Flake,
the people by the Grand Falls arrange- being COmPensated for the serious inroads I tide pa86engcrs and mails can be taken! dom by raee riot» upon the Pacific Slope, The oppoeition candidatee m Charlotte I Maude -white, Hockey Girl, 
ment, but thus far the public has not had. on their forest resources. Perhaps a few off jn th$ tender at pre6ent when the', or by restrictive immigration laws in the COunty have reason to be proud of the; Helen McMinn^ Jockey GlrL 
any great cause to rejoice. So fine a figure6 wll he]p to give a clear idea on .g yde Again> Hon. Mr. United states .anfi the Transvaal, may; Urge majority by which they were elected. | ^hvc^Storer, Queen o^ Hannah; Two
water-power should not fad to attract: ag thig 6ubject. Pugsley is on record as saying that the create the political-Ettity of India and the ; .***.._, Pil„c1„ i Little Girls in Blue,
greesive capitalists, and those who ha „pulpwoodj though producing articles of p R ghi Bhould not g0 t0 Halifax fighting unity of Asia. If this is ever The Globe points out that Dr. Pugsley , ]SIayme Barnard, Shepherdess, 
secured it may be most desirable captains! Mgh ^]uEj æ a raw material of low cost. ^ Hg ^ in a pubhc apeech here brought about thé' conditions of white was unable to exert as strong an influence ; Deena Carter, Japanese Girl,
of industry, even though they have been ïhe govemment gets little for the stand- ^ ag0> and veiy properly, that' predominance will disappear in two at: over north shore pohbaane as was exer- j Ethel
in no great hurry. At the_same ® ; ing wood, the men who cut and drive it ^ Bteamere should go direct to Liven ; lea6t> and probably in three, of the con- cisedxby the late Mr^ Blai . | Hazel Hudson, Trained Nurse,
while development at Grand Fal.s is no. are paid emall wages, and the freight rates from gt jàhDj and not be compelled tinentB and the white nations, though ! ! Ada O’Brien, Starlight,
desirable, there should be no saenfice of ^ ̂  ye]fy toweet. On the most gener- - wagtg time by going t0 Halifax. The: numbe^ug hundreds of millions, forming The city of Moncton polled a remark- Sadie Michaud Prnk.
public rights. The Legislature, in 1= Qu£ allowance not more than $7 a cord :s d<]ay q{ which the Echo complains could ; an Atlantic federation among themselves ably large vote in t e recent.e^e:c an M^ley> Bonnie Jean,
posing of a great public asset owes it to; ^ _ Canada fer the wood that is taken ^ bem prevented by sending the ship ani constituting still the strongest racial it was sudi a vote “1 the h y i Flossie Ramsay^ Queen of the Fairies,
the people to protect them against even. But ü this wood were ground into Liverpooi to St. John. Ultimately, factor in the world’s affairs, may possibly: Mr. Hawke of the Transcript. However,. Llz Irving, Hockey Girl
the possibility of u„,u,t exaction by the. ^ -t would be worth $20 a cord; if will he done. The St, to Western Europe and North it ££

who are to use the fallk _ ! made into fiber, from $30 to $32; and if J<)hn rQute should have the benefit of a America. One by one the other continents ; curing t e ... 2 Minnie McCafferty, Hockey Girl.
In these cases the New Brunswick prae- tumed int0 paper from $40 to $45. It Is tegt This iB a matter to which have been closed 'against colonists from Eobinson win make an amiable Grace Wathen Fine Lady,

tice has been to give the governor^- | ea3y to eee what Canada has lost on these ^ publjc men Bbould devote attention.; Aaii) and this by the influence of the ^ *{ ^ oppQ6ltlon He win have op. Edith Long, Hockey Girl, 
cil control over rates. It is so » ; 827,000 cords, which if made into paper ^ to Qur advantages in the matter of white peoples, not «ratent with their ong- to rform those great feats of
spect to telephone eharg^ But^ehou^ would have given $8,500,000 to labor there lB n0 dispute. The port inal habitat in Europe, hut claiming do- Pon6tructive Btatesmanship which the gov- w LenDOX> Landlord.
be made ven c-c.ar - jVi ^lone. ^_____ must not be dismissed as a passenger and ^ mjni0I1 over the whole earth. P 0 eminent press condemned Mr. Hazen for Robert Darrah, Lord Reynolds,
ing legislation rea y Pr<m es 1 _uc i r D mail port until we have had much bet- tj e comparatively recent, the exclusion of perform while in opposition. J. H. Baird, Earl of Galloway,
for any wrong that anses-hat the gm SJ J0HN AND THE I. C. R. evidence than has yet been produced Asiatics was defended on the ground of b Law Lennox^ Go^nment Grafts:
eminent is ready promptly to investigate Hon Mr. Graham's announcement that ------------- -------- ------------- their temporary backwardness in civilisa-, iunfi ... 4 Richmond N McBeath, As You Find
complaints and to act upon any evi ence. ^ ^ Q R js be double tracked from NEEDED — A MAYOR AND A FEW tion But now they have proved, as the Meetings in several - parte of Ontario I^”tock Shaddick, Court Jester, 
that is supplied in the public in eree . Moncton to Halifax, and apparently from ALDERMEN educated among them think, their poten- have condemned assisted immigration. The Guy Curwen, King’s Coastguard.
When company charters are granted y John ^ Nerton or to Moncton, will -,.tion6 fiflde tial equality with the white man. StiU Toronto Globe remarks that it must be Fred Mimdle, Clown,
the Legislature their promoters, an = bg read v-jth much interest in the Mari- ®IaL- by no means satisfactory to being refused the privilege of free settle- relnembered that in doubling the bonus Geo. ^yl^’ngn^ple Leaf foreever. 
members who favor them are ^ time Provinces, although he sets no defi- taxpayers For years public apathy ment throughout the exploitable world t0 booking agents on the continent thej Bonar Scott, Black Watch Private.

dea' air"y ' ou nite time for the work' 3he GrBnd has stood between the citizens and good that every white race enjoys, they realize assistance has merely been brought up to
....... ... Trunk Pacific is going to Moncton, ne ment The citv administra- ; at last that Asiatics are shut out of the the level of the bonus on British rami-

— • • •

tentatives of the people do well to keep ^ ^ heavy tra]ns may g0 through Zy Z! tire -It ' pariera wlh the more Eastern races, they
abreast of pubhe^ opinion m rapldly without the aid oi pusher engines. ^^organiza J„ before many claim to resen-e for settlement, develop-

— --- -!^^^ si-wrists
--------- --- ------------- ! John, freight for export should not be ^ aQd whoBy public statUre and demanding. The mother of continents is

carried to Moncton at all. The short ^ tQ „rve would induce men of: supposed to contain something like 800,-
haul to tidewater means bt John The ■ ^ ^ yarious wards to run for1 000,000 people, so that the policy of ex-

St. John. If any ^ Council. There was some chance j elusion amounts to an attempt to pen up Hazen has reason to regard with
that these conditions would lie fulfilled ! within the limits of Asia something like egpedal complaCency the corrected returns j 
when the Citizens’ League was formed; ! half the whole number of mankind, and {rom gunbury county. Despite the sonra | 
but the force of that promising movement that by far the most prolific half. , what free use of the “resources of cmli- 
was not sufficient to overcome the disin- The conclusion based on this statement zation>. against them; he and Mr. Glasier 
tegrating influences which opposed re- of facts is that the millions of Asia will, up biggest majority ever gained
form. The aldermanic ring, partizan poli- - continue to claim, and will m the end se- in a conteflted local election in the county, 
tics and the activity of factions were! cure, either equality in the white sphere Those journals which loudly asserted that 
among them ! or monopoly in their own. Mr. Hazen would be defeated did not

Today if a popular movement in favor’, “If,” sqys the Journal, in its further reckon with the secret ballot. They may
of the article, "the brown and have j^own about the Influences to be ex

erted, but failed to take note of the 
changed conditions. Evidently, also, they 
had not guaged correctly the extent of the 
aid contributed to Mr. Hazen by the ef
forts made in behalf of the government 
ticket by Col. McLean. The Colonel ap- 

to have dope yeoman service for

and an exce 
frame, 
draft.
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New Brunswick’s Independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance 
ment of our ère®1 Dominion 

No graft 1 
No deals!

“The Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Lied)

PIE! LEAGUE 
PROSECUTE ALLEGED 

ELECTION VIOLATORS

who has children attending school will 
from two to ten dollars annually ac-action toThe Ottawa Citizen urges 

utilize the forest wealth in building up
save
cording to the number of children in at
tendance. Its worth going after, whea h 
is remembered that the extra nso-sey pai'I, 
for these books by poor men only servr» 
to ™».lcf> the rich man, richer.'*

t own country. It says:
“There is another obvious moral which 

our contemporary ignores, and that is tho 
desirability of legislative action being 
taken that will secure for Canada the ad
vantages of manufacturing as well as pro
ducing the pulp supply for this continent.

“According to Canadian figures the 
number of cords of wood exported was 
810,541, and their value $3,981,555; while 
the American statisticians estimate the 
wood at 827,089 cords, valued at $4,002,- 
795. This discrepancy between the figures 
of the two bureaus is only natural, and to 
be expected in view of the great quantity 
of wood sent, and the difficulty of keep
ing accurate count of it. Of the two es -i- 
mates, however, the American is more 

closer atten-

our mem-

Blchibucto Oarulvei
Richibucto, March d.—A skating carni

val was held in the rink last evening and 
notwithstanding the fact that it had been 
twice postponed on account of ill weather 
and that this is now the Lenten season, 
it was quite a success. The night 
beautifully clear, the ice excellent and 
our band provided good music. Prizes for 
costume were awarded to the following1. 
Miss Mayme Peters, Miss Norma Smith* 
Master Max Phinney and little Miss Ollie 
Storer.

Following is a list of skaters and their 
costumes:

Two Memramcook Men U|) in Police 
Court Charged With Distributing 

Liquor <m Foiling Dsy.

Moncton, N. B., Mardi 6—The ft* 
brought by tbo Purity Iveaguo against 

alleged violators of the. late eloction con
test, came up in the police court this af
ternoon. The cases are against J. P-. 
Sherry and H. McManus, of Memramcook, 
who are charged with distributing liquor 
to the electors.

Dr. B. C. Borden, president of tilt 
Purity League, is complainant, and J. S. 
Ralston, of Amherst, is prosecuting. X). 
I. Welch and James Ftiel, who appeared 
for tho defence, took objection to jurisdio* 
tion of the magistrate to try tho cases, but 
this was overruled. Sheriff McQueen wez 
called to prove the election, after which 
the hearing was adjourned until nexi 

j week.,

j
eron

Ladies.HOW DOES IT STAND ? j apt to be correct, because a 
The new provincial government, in the ; tJon jg alwayB given to imports than to 

of time, will come into contact-! expQrtB 
with the Grand Falls power company. |
Public information as to the rights and ;

course

sive nor

THE EMPIRE'S ORCHARD
tion to
to charge for light, heat, and power. 

Members of the late govemment
L

British Columbia Too Quick in Claims 
ing Honor—Nova Scotia’s Lead,

were

‘■f

The following from the Victoria Colon
ist was published the other day in the t 
Times:

“In his budget speech Hon. Capt. Tat- 
low coined a phrase which is destined to 
stick. Alluding to the future ahead of 
British Columbia as a fruit-producing 
country, the finance minister remarked 
that he anticipated that ultimately thu 
province would be known as “The Orch
ard of the Empire.” We observe that this 
happily chosen application has attracted 
the attention of a number of newspapers 
on the mainland which have reproduced 
the speech, and all pay due attention to 
it in writing headlines. And the best o! 
it is that there are excellent reasons for 

I supposing that the day is not far distant 
when the phrase will apply in strict 
truthfulness."

British Columbia moves too fast iu 
claiming the honor. A prominent fruit 
grower points out that Nova Scotia has 
for many years won the gold medal in 
London for highest excellence in apples 
and adds that when Ontario or British 
Columbia produce apples 
and convenient size with finer texture and 
sweeter aroma, then and then only may 
either lay claim to be the orchard of the 
empire.

Two years ago the Cornwallis and An
napolis valley was named The Garden of 
the Empire, and retains the title.

men

Gentlemen.

of the mediuir

Tom Long, Jack Tar.
V Long, Stars and Stripes.
J. G. Pine, The Poor but Independent

FEm*œt Long, Robin Comstassel.
R. Stothart, California Jack.
Oheslcy D. Buck, Spanish Chevalier. 
Fred O’Brien, Sophie Pinkie.
Harry Stewart, Soldier.
Russel Long, Happy Hooligan.
Robert Stewart, Coachman.
Harvey Ramsay, The Man in Red. 
Thomas Murray, Sailor Boy.
Walter Fitzpatrick, Base Ball Boy. 
John Doyle, Fancy Man 
Malcolm MacKinnon, M. F.
Arthur Lannigan, Midshipman.
Harry Hannah, Belle of Richibucto. 
Gudlanger Palsan, Sailor.
W. G. Robertson, ProfeeEor Slocum from

promises to 
There is a rapidly growing tendency Harps Hung Up in Babylon.

The harps hung up in Babylon,
Their loosened strings rang on, rang 06. 
And cast their numbers forth upon 
Tbe roll and roar of Babylon;
"Forget me, Lord, if I forget 
Jerusalem for Babylon,
If I forget the vision set 
High as the head of Lebanon 
Is lifted over Syria yet..
If I forget and bow me down 
To brutish gods of Babylon.

Two rivers to each other run 
In the very midst of Babylon,
And swifter than their current fleets 
The restless river of the streets 
Of Babylon, of Babylon,
And Babylon’s towers smite the sky,
But higher recks to God most high 
The smoke of her iniquity;
“But, oh,, betwixt the green and blue 
To walk the hills that once we knew 
When you were pure and I was true,***** 
So rang the harps of Babylon—
“Or ere along the roads of stone 
Had led us captive, one by one.
The subtle gods of Babylon.”

A very serious question appears suddenly 
and altogether unexpectedly to have arisen 
in connection with the new wharves on the 
west side. It is now claimed that if the 
wharf extension on the north side of the 
slip be constructed as 
press steamers will be unable to berth at 
the C. P. R. wharves. The gravity of such 
a statement is apparent, and the matter 
must receive the most serious attention of 
the council.

control three of the
planned, the Em-

?days -men are

wards.
!
*s THE WIRELESS »

The war between Russia and Japan gave easy grades mean
the world some idea of the miracles to be gr(;aj volume of freight begins to come 
Worked by wireless communication when Quebec over the new transcontin-
the science was developed. No doubt it gt_ jobn ls Ra natural outlet,
still is in its infancy. Togo, we know, ^ ^bjs connection it is noteworthy that 
made it a powerful ally. The merchant Mr Graham ie not enthusiastic
marine is beginning to make frequent use takmg over the branch lines in New
of it in time of trouble. Passengers from Brun&wick He wants a report upon then 
Bt. John who were on board the steamer ^ ^ engmeere_a very reasonable 
Coamo when she ran upon the Long Isl- uti(m He saye he may
and sands have already added to the news . ^ oyer the be6t of the lines after re
tira wires brought concerning that mishap.
The New York Post tells us how the 
wireless has changed this business of ship
wrecks. The Coamo, with a big freight 
and 100 passengers, went ashore in the 
fog. In heavy weather she would soon 
have been pounded to pieces.

Perogg.
Joe West, Coachman.
Dan McCafferty, Poet Johnnie.
Roy O’Brien, Clown.
John Curwin, jr., Summer Sport.
Robert Flanagan, Billie Barlow.
F.verett Graham, The Last ot the Mo-,
tiveret -ph0 harps liuug up in Babylon

hawks. Hung silent till the prophet (lawn,
Max Phinney, Dick Whittington. when Judah's feet tho highway burned
Leigh Bell, Sailor Boy. Back to the holy hill returned.
Tefilie Bell Hockey Boy. And shook their dust on Babylon.Raymond Bamard/lCnave of Hearts. ^ Zlon^halls to, wild^arps ran^ 

David Haines, Little Boy Blue. And l0; 0f Bubylou they sang.
Johnson Haines, Little Bo Peep. They only sang of Babylon :
Graham Hannay, When Knighthood wao “Jehovah^round ^osejhron^ awe

Within the circle of Thy law.
Can’st Thou make nothing what is done. 
Or cause Thy servant to bo one 
That has not been in Babylon.
That has not known the power and pain 
Ot life poured out like driven rain?
I will go down and find again 
My aoul that's lost In Babylon.

—Arthur Colton (Henry Holt & Co

I

i

feel like

of civic reform were started the aldermen summary 
could make little headway against ito-el-j yellow men are to be excluded from the 

I ways provided that the reformers kept four continents, either occupied or con- 
clear of alliances with the weaker and I trolled by the white peoples, then white 

of the Coun- ! enterprise and rule will be driven in the 
from the yellow continent. First

movement inceiving tha-t report. A 
favor of the I. C. R. absorbing branches 

' in Nova Scotia-is on foot. The Halifax 
1 Herald points out that double tracking 

of existing lines in the Maritime Prov- 
i inces will be necessary and steps must be 
; taken to organize connecting lines of 
‘ steamships to carry railway traffic to and 

the Atlantic. The people of

in Flower.
Smith Curwen, Clown.
Earl Haines, A Tramp. - 
Andre Cormier, Agent for Mat Rags. 
Rev. F. w. M. Baeon, the new rector of 

St Mark’s church, accompanied by Mrs. 
Baeon and their two children, arrived here
this week. , .J. Théophile Leger arrived home on 
Tuesday, having completed bis course in 
Dalbousie Law College, Halifax.

Arthur Leger returned to Moncton on
Saturday. . . , , .

Mrs. Watson is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. L- R. Hetherington.

Miss Grierson, who has been ill this 
week, is improving.

On Wednesday evening last a number of 
friends and relatives gathered at the res
idence of Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones, Dundas, 
to celebrate their 30th wedding anniver- 

Mr. and Mrs. Jones were presented

P
more objectionable members 
cil From present appearances there will ! long
be no citizens’ movement toward goo.fi of all, an economic grievance would pro- 
civic government. Here and there new j yoke economic retaliation of a more and 
candidates will appear self-nominated and ! more systematic kind. The movement 
representing nothing in particular. Before] which in India is animated by the sen 1- 
the civic campaign really begins the alder- ment known as ‘Swadeshi would spread 

should make public a clear-cut state- to China with the fixed purpose of pun- 
about the sinking fund, the amount ; ishing the white races by excluding then-

goods from all Asiatic markets. Whether 
high tariffs are thrown around these mar-

not, their industrial development al: 
must lead, in the judgment of our author
ity, to an increase of population, of finan- 

and of offensive strength at

V Says the
pears
those to whom he was opposed.

$ >.)Post:
"In the old days, it would have been

necessary to fire guns, send up rocket»j across^ ^ ]t ^ mu6t
temibar t^th^reader of sea stories. But commence at once to consider the railway 
Captain Dalton didn’t waste time on such; nt.^^'’f^^Untal' roaTTow 
things. This was 1908, and it was a s ip ^ tfa t0 be treated? How accommo- 
wreck under modern conditions with the WiU they be made joint usera of
wireless telegraph taking the place ofte InterCelonial rails to St. John and

slow appliances that were used » | Qr wi„ they bc accorded running
rights only? Will the 1. C R. be tumed 
ovej* to one 
operate or
eminent railway? Wfil the L C. R. con- 
tinue to be a political engine and 
of political graft ? In the opinion of the 
Herald these queries and many kindred 
conjectures spell the word control. What 

1 gprt oi ooptrol Of the nuW*y* of tite

It really begins to look like a political 
campaign in Prince Edward Island. At 
least such an inference would appear 
natural to the reader of the following ex
cited remarks by the Summerside Journ-

Geé’ac juainted in
ment
of money diverted, when, by whom, and 
what it was used for. They have apparently 
sidetracked the proposal to have a populal 

the civic commission plan, proh-

1 Watch
plug 

tobdtibo. A 
tr/m nddfts/avorite 
jyfer) vhere. Secausc of 
its ric mess a 
flavoi /

kets or Everywhere the electors of this prov
ince are aroused against the incompetent 

and nowhere
ige

vote on5^ noisy
the ante-wireless time.

“Bo all the skipper had to do was to 
send for the ship’s operator and say, in 
effect, ‘Tell the owners that we’re ashore 
off the Long Island coast. This the op
erator did, as mechanically, perhaps, as 
he would ordinarily send a message to a 
passing ship. Soon tbe connection was 
established, and New York knew that the 

j Coamo was in trouble. Then fjggj

iably fearing to give the taxpayer* any 
such deadly weapon as a plebiscite. They cial power
have done nothing in the matter of a sea, far greater than the utmost poesi- 
dircctor of public works. The proposal to bilities hitherto considered in any so er 
reform the departments has come to noth- calculation about the future. c are 
ina. We must suppose, at least, that they asked to consider the astonishing gro n
will not meddle with compulsory educe- of the population of Great Britain or er-
tion by advocating the dismissal of the many since tijeae countries rame to res
truant officer. The need for a tri»nt of- largely upon *» industriel basis, to re-

government now in power, 
is it certain of carrying a district. Greator the other company to 

will it be continued as a gov- from King’s county, that a with a large dining room table and a purse 
of money. A very pleasant evening was
^Alfred English, of Campbellton, ie under 

will certainly have a majority to back Mr. med;caj attendance at the home of W. E. 
Mathiesan for cheaper echool books for Forbes, on account of an injury done eomo 
the people of this province. Every elector time ago to one cf his legs.

Inews comes 
solid representation of opposition mem
bers will be returned. Queen’s and Prince pleasinga sea
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THE GOSPEL OF THE HEREAFTER
SERMON NO. 4THE GOSPEL OF HEAVEN \

PREACHED IN ADVENT, 1 907, BY REV. DR. PATERSON-SMYTH, RECTOR OF ST. GEORGE’S, MONTREAL
LATE PROFESSOR OF PASTORAL THEOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN

row, nor crying, and God shall wipe away a bit of it. “Be tpou ruler over five cities, those whom Christ will bring with Him. 
all tear» from their eyes. That ib not hard 
to believe. Sin is the chief cause of our 
sorrow on earth. If there be no sin there;
if all are pure and unselfish, and generous n0"' retired after a very busy active life ; expects to meet his converts and present 
and true, and if God wipes away work, and tliey^ hate the idleness, they , them before Christ. How could he do bo 
all tears that come for causes other than arc 8>c^ °f *l- ■N0 wonder the conven- if be did not know them? (Jur Lord de-
sin, it is easily understood. tional Heaven docs^ not appeal to them. pjcts Dives and Lazarus even in the lower

But let us have no silly sentiment about vth, that is not God's, Heaven. “They Hades life as knowing each other. He
it. It cannot be understood by any man rest from their labors. Tas; but that days to the dying thief as they went with-
who believes in that false popular doctrine w'ord labors means painful strain. In eter- jn the vail. “Today shalt thou be with 
of Hell that we dealt with last Sunday. I nal, untiring youth and strength we shall me.” What could it mean except they
The true doctrine of Hell ie very different. | be occupied in doing His blessed will in Bhould know each other within? We have asked, what is meant by
It ia silly to talk of “no sorrow in Heav- helping and blessing the wide universe But surely the Bible does not need to Heaven ? What can be known of the de-
en” to any who believe that at death by that He him made. Who can tell what say it. It is one of those things that we tails of life in Heaven? 4nd now we
God’s decree your erring boy has his des- glorious ministrations, what infinite activi- may assume with certainty. We know come to the final question of all- How 
ttoy fixed unchangeeable for ever—an eter- ties, what endless growth and progress, that Heaven would scarce be Heaven at shall we enter Heaven» And if you have 
nity of infinite sin and infinite degradation and lifting up of brethren, God has in ai_i ,f we were to be but solitary isolated followed me thus far the answer is easy
and infinite misery where he never can re- store for us through all eternity. Thank Bpirits amongst a crowd of others whom Though there is a special place which
pent, never can escape, where after ages , God for the thought of that invous work we aid not know or love. We know that shall be Heaven yet if Heaven
and ages his misery will be but begun. If of never-tiring youth and vigor; work of the next world and this world come from state of mind rather ’than a place of resi-
any one here can believe that and look men proudly rejoicing in their strength, the 6ame God who is the same always, dence, though it is a place of residence
forward to having no sorrow in Heaven- helping the weak ones, teaching the ignor- ; We know that in this world He has bound too, if Heaven means to be something 
well, I think I would rather not make the ant. aye, perhaps, for the very beet of us 116 Up jn groups, knowing and loving and rather than to go somewhere though it
acquaintance of that person. going out with Christ into the outer dark- sympathizing with each other. Unless His means to go somewhere too then the ans-

3. bio sin m H-aven. No sorrow m .ness to seek that which is lost until He ; method utterly changes He must do the wer is easy. We enter ’ Heaven bv a
Heaven. What else do we certainly know? finds it. Do you know Browning's beauti-1 same hereafter. spiritual, not by a natural act We be
That the essence of the Heaven life wül ful poem of the old monk who had spent; Do you want further proof? Think of gin Heaven here on earth not'bv taking
be love. The giving of oneself for the (his whole life in hard and menial work | the nature He has implanted in us. If a journey to the sun and the planets. Not
service of others. The going out of one- for the rescue and help of others?' And we Bilalj not know one another, why is by taking a journey from Montreal un
self m sympathy with others. There at when he is dvmg his confessor tells him ; there this undying memory of our depart- through the air. But by taking a iournev 
last will be realized St. Paul’s glorious work is over, “Thou shalt sit down and : ed ones the aching void that is never fill- from a bad state of mind to a good state
Weal. There it can be said of every man, have endless prayers, and wear a golden ed on earth? The calf is taken from the of mind; from that state of mind which
He suffereth long and is kmd; envieth crown for ever and ever in Heaven. ’ cow, the kittens are taken from their is enmity against God to that of humble 
not; vaunteth not himself, is not puffed “Ah,” he says, T m a stupid old man. mother, and in a few days they are for- loyal and loving obedience of Christ. It is 
up; seeketh not his own, behaveth not un- I m dull at prayers. I can t keep awake, gotten. But the poor, human mother not so much that we have to go to Heav- 
courteously. He is like the eternal God but I love my fellow men. I could be neVer forgets. When her head is bowed en. We have to do that too But Heaven 
Himself, Who beareth all things-hopetii good to the worst of them. I could not, with agi, when she has forgotten nearly has to come to us first Heaven has to 
all things, endureth all things. bear to sit amongst the lazy saints and an else on earth, you can bring the tears begin in ourselves. The beginning of

4. We may well believe that there will turn a deaf ear to the sore complaints of into her eyes by mentioning the child that Heaven is not at that hour when the eve
be no dead level of attainment, no dead those that suffer. I don t want your idle died in her arms forty years ago. Did God grows dim and the sound of friendlv voices
level of perfection and joy. That would Heaven. I want still to work for others.” implant that divine love in her only to becomes silent in death but at that hour
seem to us very uninteresting. If we may The confessor in anger left him and in disappoint it? God forbid! A thousand when God draws near and the eves of the
judge from God’s dealings here and from the night came the voice of his Lord— times, no. In that world the mother shall spiritual understanding are opened and 
the many texts of Scripture, there will be Tender and most compassionate. Never meet her child, and the lonely widow shall the so-il sees how beautiful Christ is. and 
an infinite variety of temperaments, of fear, meet her husband, and they shall learn how hateful sin is; the hour when self-
positions, of character. In the Father’s For Heaven is love, as God Himself is fyUy the, love of God in that rapturous will is crucified, and the Godswill is bom 
house there are many mansions. Our Lord love; meeting with Christ’s benediction resting in the resolutions of a new heart Then
assumes that we would expect that from Thy work below shall be thy work above. on them. Heaven has begun the Heaven that «hall
our expeijenee here. “If it were not so I Be sure that the repose of Heaven wül And yet, I see one clear difficulty rising continue after our death
would have told you.” I suppose there be no idling in flowery meadows or sitting ;n the way. I see some poor mother ask- Brethren, do you believe that this is the 
will be little ones there needing to be for ever in a big temple at worship, as (ng with frightened heart, what if I should right way to think of Heaven’ For if so
taught and weak one» needing to be help- the poor, weary little children are some- my boy, or what if he who is dearer it ia a serious question for us all What
ed; strong leaders sitting at His right times told after a long sermon in church, to me than Heaven itself should be misa- about mv hopes of entering Heaven ’ If 
hand in His Kingdom and poor backward No, ‘there is no temple in Heaven we ing in the land of everlasting joy? Ah, Heaven consists of character rather than 
ones that never expected to get into it at are told-no Church. Because all life is that is the hard question. I have heard i possessions, of a state of mind rather than

such a glad serving and rejoicing in God lt suggested that you would forget your a place of residence, if, in fine, Heaven
that men need no special times and places boy. God forbid! I have seen it said to has to begin on earth, what of our hopes
tor doing it. my horror lately by a prominent English of entering Heaven? Oh, is it not pitiful

theologian that those in Heaven will have to hear people talk lightly about going to
grown so absorbed in God that they never Heaven, whose lives on earth have not
trouble about those who have disobeyed any trace of the love and purity and
Him. Nay, a thousand times over—God nobleness and self-sacrifice of which
forbid! If you grow like Christ it is more Heaven shall entirely consist hereafter?
likely that you shall say—Oil, God, let me To see men with the carnal notions about
go out of Heaven; let me sacrifice myself Heaven as a place of external glory and
if so be that I should bring in my boy. beauty and jasper and emerald, where,
Is it blasphemy to say this? But it is after they have misused their time on 
what the Blessed Lord Himself said. And earth, they shall fly away like swallows to 
He will be near you to comfort you, and an eternal summer. Why, if they under
go sympathize in your pain. And as you stood what Heaven shall be, they would 
learn more of Hie love and His longing, ask what should vve do in Heaven ? What
as you find that He is more anxious than love have we here on earth for the society
you are for your boy outside; that He has of the unselfish and pure and lovers of
not forgotten him any more than you God of whom Heaven shall consist? They
have, who knows what sweet hope and would be miserable there even if they
comfort will steal over your soul? could get there. They would be entirely

Who dare censure us for speaking of out of their element, like a fish sent to
such hope? Who dare limit what the live on the grass,of a lovely meadow. Ah,
power of Christ’s atonement and depth of if there be any such here, repent and 
Christ’s love can do for your boy in the pray to Christ for His dear grace to be- 
infinite ages of the future? [ gin that Heaven within you. Let it be-

I know there are further questions aris- ! gin this Christmas. Those who shall 
ing in your hearts. Wül our dear ones joy the Heaven hereafter are they whose 
remember us? Will they, in all the years Heaven has begun before. They who shaU 
Of progress, have grown too good and do the work of God hereafter are those 
great for fellowship with us? There is no ; who are humbly trying to do that will on 
specific answer save what we can infer earth. These shall inherit the everlasting 
from the boundless goodness and kindness ; Kingdom. Unto which blessed Kingdom 
of God. Since He does not forget us we may He vouchsafe to bring us all. Amen.

perience sometimes, however rarely, of 
lovely deeds, and the sweet pure joys that 
follows in their train. Well, whenever 
yon have conquered some craving tempta
tion or home trouble for another’s sake, 
when you have helped and brightened 
some poor life and kept quiet in the shade 
that no one should know of it, when you 
have tried to do the right at heavy cost 
to yourself, when the old father or mother 
at home has thanked God for the comfort 
you have been in their declining years; 
whenever in the midst of all your sins 
you have done anything for the love of 
God or man,do you not know what a sweet 
pure happiness has swallowed up in your 
heart, entirely different in kind, infinitely 
higher in degree than any pleasures that 
ever came to you from riches or amuse
ment or the applause of men. Of this kind 
surely must be the pure joy of Heaven. 
Call up the recollection of some of those 
cheriahed moments of your life, and mul
tiply by infinity the pleasure that you 
felt, and you will have some faint notion 
of what is meant by Heaven, the Heaven 
that God designs for man.

(Copied by permission from St. George’s 
Parish Monthly.)

peraments. The Indian placed it in the 
Happy Hunting Ground. The Greeks 
placed it in the Island of the Blest,where 
warriors rested after the Battle. The 
Northman and the Mussulman had his 
equally sensual Heaven. And many Chris
tians have as foolish notions as anyone 
else. Some think that they win Heaven 
by believing something with their minds 
about Our Lord’s atonement. Some think 
they go to Heaven by soaring up through 
the air. Some of them taking in bold lit
eral meaning the glorious imagery of the 
Apocalypse picture to themselves streets 
of beaten gold and walls of flashing emer
ald and jasper, and the wearing of crowns 
and the singing of Psalms over and over 
again through all the ages of eternity.

What is the fault in all such? That 
they do not understand what Heaven 
really means. They think of it as a some
thing outside them which anybody could 
enjoy if he could only get there. They 
do not understand that Heaven means the 
joy of being in union with God—that the 
outward Heaven has no meaning till the 
inward Heaven has begun in ourselves. 1 
need not point out to you that our im
mortal spirits would find little happiness 
in golden pavements and gates of pearl. 
People on this earth, who have their fill 
of gold and pearl, do not always gain 

ch happiness from them. They are 
mere external things—they cannot give 
eternal joy, because that comes from with
in not from without. It depends not on 
what we have, but on what we are, not 
on the riches of our possessions, but 
the beauty of our lives.

The gorgeous vision of the Apocalypse 
has its meaning, but it is not the carnal 
literal meaning of foolish men. It tells of 
the bright river of the water of life—of 
glorified cities, where nothing foul, or 
mean, or ignoble shall dwell, of the white 
robes of our stainless purity, of the c; 
and palms, the emblems of victory 
temptation, of the throne which indicates 
calm

may be sure they will not forget us. Since 
His superior greatness and holiness does 
not put Him beyond our reach—we may 
be sure that theirs wül not—their growth 
will be mainly a growth of love which will
only bring them closer to us for ever and 
ever.

over ten cities, enter thou into the joy [ What would be the good of meeting if 
of thy Lord.” I know some men who are they should not know them? St. Paul“And He showed me a river of water 

til life * * * And there shall be no 
and the throne of Godleurre any more; 

end of the Lamb shall be therein; and 
flü» servants shall do Him service; and 
they shall see His face; and His name 
tihall be on their foreheads. And there 
y Kail be night no more; and they need no 
l»ht of lamp, neither light of sun; for 

|the Lord God shall give them light; and 
i fibey shall reign for ever and ever.”—Rev. 

*2:1-5.
We are dealing with the great Advent 

ftoepel of the Hereafter—the Gospel of 
glades; the Gospel of Judgment; the Gos- 
|>el of Hell; the Gospel of Heaven.

I want to speak to you today about the 
Poapel of Heaven. 1 want to discuss with 
*eu these three questions:

1. What is meant by Heaven?
2. What can we know about the life in

IV.
How Do Men Enter Heaven?

means a

I

II.Heaven?
3. What is the way by which we enter 

Heaven? What Can We Know About Life 
In Heaven?

Thus, then, we answer the. first of our 
questions—What is meant by Heaven ? 
Heaven means a state of character rather 
than a place of residence. Heaven means 
to be something rather than to go some
where. But though Heaven means a state 
of character rather than a place of resi
dence, yet it means a place of res
idence,
means to be something rather than to go 
somewhere, yet it means to go somewhere, 
too. And from this the second question 
easUy follows. What can be known about 
the details of that life in Heaven?
“Oh, for a nearer insight into Heaven,

More knowledge of the glory of Thy joy, 
Which there unto the happy souls is given,

Their intercourse, their worship, their 
employ.” *

We do not know a great deal about it.
The Bible is given to help us to live 

rightly in this world, not to satisfy your 
curiosity about the other world. But yet 
some glimpses of the blessed life have 
come to us, for our teaching.

We know—1st—There shall be no sin 
there. It shall be a pure and innocent 
life. All who on earth have been loving 
and pure and noble and brave and self- 
sacrificing, shall be there. All who have 
been cleansed by the blood of Christ from 
the defilement* of sin, and strengthened 
by the power of Christ against the entice
ment* of sin, shall be there. There shall 
be no drunkenness nor impurity there,nor 
hatred, nor emulation, nor ill-temper, nor 
selfishness, nor meanness. Ah! it is worth 
hoping for. We poor stragglers who hate 
ourselves and are so dissatisfied with our
selves, who look from afar at the lovely 
ideals rising within us, who think sorrow
fully of all which might have been and 
have not been—let us keep up heart. One 
day the ideal shall become the real. One 
day we shall have all these things for which 
God ha* put the craving in our hearts to
day. We shaU have no sin there. We 
shall desire only and do only what is good. 
We shall be what we have only seemed or 
wished to be—honest, true, noble, sincere, 
genuine to the very centre of our being.

No sin there.
2. And that will make it easier to un

derstand the second fact revealed to us. 
No sorrow there. They shall hunger no 
more, neither thirat any more. There shall 
be not more curse ... no pain, nor sor-

L
Whet le Meant by Heaven? mu

First we discuss what is meant by 
Heaven and at the very start I want to 
strike the key-note of the thought* that 
follow, in the words of Christ Himself, 
*‘The Kingdom of God is within you.” 
Heaven is a something within you rather 
than without, you. Heaven means char
acter rather than possession. The King
dom of God is not meat and drink but 
Righteousness and Peace and Joy in the 
Holy Ghost.

That is the thought which I have tried 
to keep before you all through this Ad
vent teaching. Hades life is dependent on 
character. Judgment is a sorting accord
ing to inward character. Heaven and 
Hell are tempers or conditions of char
acter within us. They are not merely 
places to which God sends us arbitrarily. 
They
ourselves. If God could send all men to 
Heaven I suppose all men would be there. 
If God could keep all men from Hell, I 
suppose no one would be there, 
character that makes Heaven. It is char
acter that makes Hell. They are states of 
mind that begin here, and are continued 
end developed there, 

y I pictured to you last Sunday a man in 
Hell here—that continued and developed 
would mean Hell there. I could picture 
to you sweet unselfish lives that I have 
known, that are in Heaven here—that con
tinued and developed would mean Heaven 
there. You know how one could be in 

«Heaven here. Do you remember these 
wonderful words of Our Lord—“No man 
hath ascended into Heaven only the Son

on

though Heaventoo. And

crowns
over

mastery over 
and music

sin, of the 
and gladsome 

feasting to image faintly the abound
ing happiness and the fervent thanksgiv
ing for the goodness of God. They are all 
mere symbols—mere earthly pictures with 
a heavenly meaning, and the 
which lies behind them all, is this: The 
joy of Heaven means the inward joy; the 
joy of character; the joy of goodness; the 
joy of likeness to the Nature of God. That 
is the highest joy of oil—the only joy 
thy of making Heaven for men who are 
made in the image of God.

2. It is not difficult to show this to any 
true man or woman, who is humbly trying 
to do beautiful deeds on earth. Of course, 
if a man be very selfish and worldly, a 
man who never tries to help another, a 
man who smiles at these things as unreal 
sentiment, who tells you that hard cash 
and success in life; and to mind No. 1, as 
they say, are the chief things, a man who 

, _ „ , never feels his pulse beat faster at the
of Man who is in Heaven Not was, not I *tory of noble deeds—you cannot abeolute- 
«hall be, but ia always in Heaven, be-1 ]y pr0ve to him that the joy of character 
cause always in unselfish love-always in | is the highest happiness. You cannot 
accord and in communion with God. So | prove to a blind man the beauty of the 
you see a man carries the beginning of | sunset sky; you cannot arouse a deaf man 
Heaven and Hell within him, according to enthusiasm about sweet music; and you 
lo the state of hie own heart. A selfish cannot prove to an utterly selfish, earthly 
godless man cannot have any Heaven so man that self-sacrifice and purity and her- 
iong as he remains aelfish and godless, oiem and love are the loveliest and most 
For Heaven consists in forgetting self and desirable possessions—the source* of the 
loving God and man with heart and soul, highest and most lasting joy. But, Bre- 

1. Do you see, then, the mistake that’ thren, I feel sure that most of you, with 
people have been making, in discussing all your faults, have in your better move- 
what is meant by Heaven. In all agee— ments the desire and the admiration, aye 
ia all races—men have speculated about and the effort too, after nobleness of life,

, and their speculations have been large- and therefore you can understand this 
colored by their characters and tern- highest joy of Heaven. You have had ex

song

are conditions which we make for

aU.meaning,
And so surely we may believe, too, wül 

there be varieties of character and tem
perament. We ehall not lose our identity 
and our peculiar characteristics by going 
to Heaven, by being lifted to higher 
spiritual condition. Just as a careless man 
does not lose his identity by conversion, 
by rising to a higher spiritual state on 
earth; so we may well believe that when 
we die and pass into the life of the wait
ing souls, and again when at Christ’s com
ing we pass into the higher Heaven we 
shall remain the same men and women 
as we were before, and yet become very 
different men and women. Our lives will 
not be broken in two, but transfigured.
We shall not lose our identity, we shall 
stiM be ourselves, we shall preserve the 
traits of character that individualize us; 
but all these personal traits and charac
teristics will be suffused and glorified by 
the lifting up of our motive and aim. As 
far as we can judge there will be a delight
ful infinite variety in the Heaven-life.

5. What else? There shall be work in 
Heaven. We are told “His servants shall 
serve Him.” We are told of the man who 
increased the talents to five or ten that 
he was to be used for glorious work ac
cording as he had fitted himself—“Lord, to them all.
thy talents hath gained five talents, ten The Bible says very little about the 
talents.” What was the reply? “You are I next world.
now to go and rest for all eternity.” Not I mourners with the thought of meeting

It is
HI.

Shall We Know One Another in 
Heaven?

wor-

Wbat else can we learn? Shall we 
know one another? Does y anyone really 
doubt it who believes in God at all? What 
sort of Heaven would it be otherwise ? 
What sort of comfort would there be if 
we did not know one another? Oh, this 
beggarly faith, that God has to put up 
with, that treats the Father above as it 
would treat a man of doubtful character. 
“I must have His definite texts. I must 
have His written pledges, else I will not 
believe any good thing in His dealing.” 
That is our way. We talk very piously 
about our belief in God’s love, but we are 
afraid to infer anything, to argue any
thing from the infinitude of that love. 
No, we must have God s bond Signed and 
sealed. I do believe that one reason why 
we have not more of direct answers about 
the mysteries of the future life is because 
God thought that no such answer should 
be necessary—that His love, if one would 
only believe in it, is a sufficient

j '

en-

answer

But it comforts the

titude. It was several minutes before he 
was allowed to speak, 'so great was the 
cheering crowd. Mr. Hazen delivered a 
brief speech and one that enthused the 
people. In the heartiest manner he thank
ed all for the great reception given him. 
He spoke of the strong love he had al
ways borne for this city, heje his school 
and coUege days had been spent and here 
be had started upon his profession. At an 
early age he had been honored by Fred
ericton in being elected to the office of 
chief magistrate. He wished to thank the 
people of Fredericton and the county of 
York for the magnificent vote they had 
given his party and when called upon to 
form an administration he believed that 
the administration would do credit to itself 
and the province and that the trust re
posed in them by the province would be 
borne out by their acts. As Mr. Hazen 
concluded he was given an ovation.

Mayor McLeod followed and spoke en
thusiastically. He was proud of the re
ception that was given the reepected and 
honored leader of the party. He felt proud 
of Fredericton and the county of York. It 
was a grand victory and all had occasion 
to rejoice.

Messps Finder, Young and Robson, the 
other members of York county’s successful 
ticket, spoke briefly, all tendering their
Dmnlra

given to the coming premier.
At the conclusion of the speech making 

the speakers descended to the office where 
for more than an hour Mr. Hazen was 
kept busy in receiving the crowd.

A meeting between the executive of the 
board of trade and the fire insurance un
derwriters .was held this morning. The 
underwriters were represented by A. C. 
Fair-weather, J. Dickson City and H. B. 
Robinson. The subject discussed was the 
lowering of insurance rates in this city. 
The board of trade pointed out that the 
underwriters had promised a reduction of 
premiums when better fire protection was 
established here. That protection had 
been established, but instead of the prem
ium being reduced it had been increased 
twenty per cent.

The underwriters contended that Fred
ericton had not been singled out and 
though it was true there had been few 
fires in recent years the premium was 
based on the hazard of risk and the 
buddings in the town. They confessed 
that Fredericton in recent years had con
tributed much to the reserve funds of the 
several companies, and promised that they 
would send Mr. Clinch to the city to look 
into the matter and make readjustment of 
rates if he so recommended, 
presided at the meeting, 
tore included a large num

The death of Mrs. lia 
place this morning at jner :

ort i

a husband and three sons, John, Wüliam 
H. and James.

The death of Jeremiah Duncan O’Rea 
took place at an early this morning at the 
Victoria Hospital. The deceased leaves a 
wife, four sisters, one brother and hie 
mother.

Miss IiOttie Keene, head nurse at Vic
toria Hospital, is confined to that institu
tion with typhoid fever.

ary and evangelistic work is the individu
al. It is nothing more than a magnificent 
appeal to the mature men of the church

WARMLY ENDORSED BY 
BISHOP RICHARDSON

of the part that men have to play in th* 
work of Christian missions.

Faithfully your friend and Bishop, 
JOHN FREDERICTON.

HAZEN GIVEN 
IN OVATION AT 

FREDERICTON
to claim the privilege, and accept the re
sponsibility of Christian manhood.

You will want to know, perhaps, whit 
this movement has accomplished. Well, it 
will be enough, perhaps, if I tell you in 
a few words what it has done, and what 
it is doing, for our own church in the 
city of Toronto. At a meeting of laymen 
held there recently, it was deliberately 
decided that Toronto’s annual share in 
the world’s missionary work ought not io 
be less than $500,000. When I tell you 

the Church of that during the previous year the Angli
cans, Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists 
and Congregationalists, together only con
tributed for this purpose the sum of $140,- 
000, you will get some idea of what the 
movement means in money. Of that half 
million of dollars, the Church of Eng- 

Lay men's Ylisr land laymen assumed $150,000 as their 
share, whereas last year little more than 
ij*40,000 was contributed by all the Eng- 

John on Tuesday next, I want to say a lish churches for missionary work, 
was then addressed by the candidates' few words to you upon * the subject in But, you may ask, will the pledge be
present, who*all thanked the electors fori advance. kept?" 1 cannot tell you that, though a8ed 62 >ears, a resident of Upper St.
the support given them | Let me be8iQ by teHing you what the there is little doubt in my mind upon the David, about seven miles from town, died

T re l 8 c i ■ 1 X, O. I movement it. It is simply an organized subject, but let us quote to you the suddenly yesterday afternoon. He has for
In the course of his remarks, Mr. Stew- anJ syBtematic recognition by the lay- words of a prominent layman in Toronto, ^ time been suffering from pain in 

art, who received great applause, stated : men for the extension of the response to whom I wrote last week for informa-
that the valu efforts made oy the elected bility that rests upon them as laymen for tion upon the matter. “St. Paul’s church,” J “ie region ot the heart and was returning 

y the extension of their faith throughout lle Baya> "has just taken up a eubscrip-1 hl?J1Qme £r0® Mo°res“^ "tere be
the world. It is a wide-spread awakening tion of $10,000 for the M. S. C. C. and is 1 ba4 f^en. c°ns>ultin^ Di. Dibblee. He was 
of laymen to the profoundly important not yet through its canvass. The churches | stricken wIll|e talking with some friends 

enough to disgust the voters. This brought fact that, if the work of evangelizing the 0f our own communion in Toronto are, :n} Jv101^ ™etVU1€v retuyned Wltd dim to
forth a protest from Mr. Byrne and also world ie to be done at all, it must be the majority of cases ready to make every j . dQC 01 s> bu e never regained cor
from P. J. Veniot, customs officer, who done, not by ministers of the gospel only, effort to quadruple their su ascriptions to i. scl0VJ51'ess. ai)d Pass^d away after tb 
seems to be acting as political adviser for not alone by women and children, and missions. We have already had eight or i feac ecl le . louse, tie was unmarriea r 
the new members. not by a number of small societies within ten express their intention of changing; leaves two 61sters> Mrs* McCou1’ who ’

Continuing, Mr. Stewart said that Mr. the church, but by the m«ya who are, or from the $600 class to the $2,500 clast:. !
Veniot had already made overtures to Mr. who ought to be the back bone of the The church and diocese, which remains, This morning Mise Flora Neazey, dr
Momssy. This was denied by Mr. Veniot, | churchs membership outside this movement, is going to lose a, f j h jf of this town, p
and a lively altercation took place. ; It was with this deep conviction that tremendous impulse, both in missionary | , . y ... —

There was a marked want of enthusiasm the movement was initiated in New York activity, and also in the blessing which is! feeling^611° of 'la'te and 6die^
when the new members spoke, and there about a year ago; and, under its powir- bound to come upon its members by co-l , \ , g„ , , , f . . ..
is a very apparent feeling of depression ful impulse, the laymen of city after city operating in something that has upon it;? J" , , ■
and mnrest among the Liberal electors at in Canada, no less than in the United so manifestly the seal of Divine ap-j , fh |h f th
the general opposition success throughout States, are being stirred to united action proval.” ; re : bereavement One sister A
the province, and this feeling seems to as they have been never stirred before. Will all this in view, can you wonder j at home t‘he 0tller sister is Abbie
have extended to the elected members as Upon one point let me be very clear, that 1 come to you, my brother church-( who ia ’ missionary in Japan. The 'funeral
well, who appeared to be depressed rather This movement is what the name de- men of St. John, and ask you very earn- m t k , . nn Sunday aft»mnnn i
than elated over their victory. notes alone. It is a movement simply, estly to see that you have your full share 0-clock interraent will be made in the

and that is all. It is not a new mission- in this laymens missionary movement? ruraj cemetery
ary society It is not a missionary board With all my power I press this privilege Mrs. Don Douglas, who was suffering
for the collection and administration of upon you. To stand aloof would be ab- from appendicitis, was taken to Chipman
money. It is not in any sense an interfer- solutely suicidal. Io throw ourselves with Memorial Hospital yesterday for treat- 

with the already constituted machm- heart and soul into this movement will ment The heart wa3 found to be working
ery for missionary effort. It aims to let be to reap a great harvest of strength and ao badly that it was deemed unwise to
loose the steam lying latent in the church, inspiration for the work which God has perform an operation and she passed away
so that the driving wheels of missionary put into our hands. We stand at the at an eariy hour thie m0rning. She leaves
enterprise may do their full and proper parting of the ways; and I honestly be-1 a husband and two small children to whom 
work. Its function is not administration,, lieve that, before God no less than be-1 the sympathy of the community is extend- 
but inspiration only. Let there be no mis-1 fore the world, we shall stand commend- e(j jn their affliction, 
take about that. I want it to be quite ed or condemned ae we accept or refuse ^
clear that tins laymen’s missionary move- the challenge that has come to us, as it
ment will not interfere with the work ha& come to every man who calls himself
which we are already doing. It commits a Christian in St. John.

of action that does not | What, then, is it to which

LIVELY IN GLOOCESTEB The Rev............
My Pear Brother: It is my desire that 

the above pastoral to the laymen of the 
church in $t. John be réad from the 
pulpit in your church next Sunday morn
ing; and that you will give notice of the 
conference with Mr. Campbell White m 
Tuesday afternoon in the school house, of 
the Stone church, and of the luncheon on 
the evening of the same day in the As
sembly rooms at half past six. In view 
of the Lenten season, I would suggest that 
stress be laid upon the fact that this 
luncheon will be of a simple character, 
and has only been arranged as a conveni
ent means of getting men together.

Faithfullv yours,
JOHN FREDERICTON.

A Pastoral Letter on the Laymen's 
Missionary Movement,

Defeated Opposition Candidate Char
ges Elected Liberals With Seeking 
Recognition from Mr, Hazen,ODD DIVORCE OFTown Ablaze With Fireworks and 

Torchlight Procession
The following pastoral letter by Bishop 

Richardson on the Laymen's Missionary 
movement was read in 
England pulpits yesterday :
To the Laymen of tne Church of Eng

land in St. John:
My Dear Brothers : Many of you have 

doubtless heard something of what has 
become known as the

MADAME NANSEN
Bathurst Station, N. B.f March 6—De

claration day proceedings here today were 
lively. After the sheriff had declared 
Messrs. Sormany, Leger and Byrne duly 
elected, N. A. Landry was chosen chair
man of the meeting. On taking the chair 
Mr. Landrv read a letter from Mr. Poirier, 
who was unable to be present, thanking: Movement,” and, as arrangements

„ , 4 ! are being .made for its initiation in bt.the electors for their votes. Ihe meet mg

Before Husband’s Trip to North Pole 
He Secured a Divorce So She 
Could Marry Again.

Next Premier Beoorted to Hotel 
by Two Banda end Thousands 
of People — Greatest Demon
stration Ever Seen et the Oapl- St. John, March 6. 1908.

A London despatch says: Death has 
been busy with the members of the diplo
matic corps in London, and the decease 
of Mme. Nansen, the wife of the Norwe
gian envoy, has been followed by that of 
Musurus Pacha, the Turkish ambassador. 
Mme. Nansen was a handsome woman, 
possessed of a glorious voice, which was 
never heard to greater advantage than in 
old Norse ballade, and although deeply 
devoted to her husband, she yielded to 
his solicitations and consented to the ar
rangements which he had made for a di
vorce before his departure on his famous 
voyage of polar exploration, ao that in the 
event of his never returning she would be 
free to marry again. In Europe, and es
pecially up in Scandinavia, all sorts of doc
umentary proof and convincing evidence 
are required of the death of a missing hus
band before his widow acquires the right 
to contract another marriage. Dr. Nan
sen was well aware that if he perished in 
the Arctic seas he would be merely set 
down as missing, and so many years would 
have to elapse before his absence would 
be construed by the courts as legal evi
dence of his demise that Mme. Nansen 
would have lost all her youth and beauty 
before she would be free to wed again. Of 
course, when Nansen returned from his 
successful voyage on board the Fram he 
was at once reunited by law and by the 
church to his wife, and it may be remem
bered that be dedicated to her the account 
which he published of the voyage, with the 
following phrase: “To her who christened 
the ship, and who had the courage to 
wait.”

tal.
I Recent St. Stephen Deaths.

Fredericton, N. B., March 6—The cap
ital of the province and the county of 
York did honor to tbemeelve# this even- 
|6g. The reception tendered Mr. Hazen, 
the next premier, exceeded by far any 
demonstration ever given a man ini public 
life in this vicinity.

Mr. Horan, accompanied by W. H. 
fhorne, H. A Powell, J. R. Stone and 
several others arrived on the 8.10 p. m. 
train. At the station thousands had gath
ered, and as the train drew in the engine 
kept up one continuous blast. As Mr. 
Hazen stepped from the car cheer upon 
cheer followed each other. Fireworks went 
up from all sections and the two bande 
played Here the Conquering Hero Comes.

Mr. Hazen was escorted to the four-in- 
hand in waiting and the big procession 
started from the station, headed by the 
two bands, followed by torch bearers, and 
an immense crowd of people. The proces
sion proceeded out York street to Queen, 
and down Queen to the Barker House. 
All along the route the sidewalks were 
crowded and fireworks lighted the heavens.

- It was one sontinusl sheering throughout 
the entire linn. In front of the Barker 
House a huge bonfire burned and about 
2,000 people had gathered. As the teams 
drew up to tire hotel everyone seemed to 
go wild, again fireworks burst forth and 
each person tried to outdo the other in 
^expressing his feelings. The Barker House 
had been vary prettily decorated for the 
occasion and over the door to the en
trance was the banner "Welcome to Our 

i New Premier."
Mr. Hazen, as he stopped from the 

wleigh, received a magnificent reception 
he entered the Barker and immediately 
proceeded up stains and 1res» the window 
tver the entrance addressed the vast mul-

St. Stephen, March 5—William Burns,

for the magnificent reception

independent Liberal members to have 
themselves recognized by Mr. Hazen was

his housekeeper, and Mrs. Ilayford, 
Boston.

;

TRANSLANTIC SLANG.
(Punch.)

Gems of Language. Ethel (describing hoc
key match) : “Well, gran, we’ve had a 
topping game. The other side were bally 
rotten at the start but they bucked up no 
end, and we had a bit of a bob to lay ’em 
out.”

Di: Oh, I don’t know. I thought they 
were the most piffling crew of foozlers I’d 
ever struck; we were simply all over ’em, 
and had ’em in the cart in no time.”

1en ce
:

“Isn’t your speech a little ungramma
tical here and there?”

“Perhaps,” answered Senator Sorghum, 
“but, you see, I’ve got to keep it from 
being too severely grammatical. Some of 
my constituents might think 
ing to put on airs.”—Washti

. Dibblee 
e epecta- 

oF citizens. 
thy/Ryan took 

idence on 
ess of con- 

he d#eased leaves

Dr. Daniel t. heered in House.
Ottawa, March C—(Special)-—When Dr. 

you are in- Daniel entered the house of commons to-
vited? I ask the men of the church in day during the afternoon sitting, after his
this city to stand behind this laymen’s return from St. John, he was given an
missionary movement; and, with that end j enthusiastic reception from the opposi-
in view, to take some personal part in tion side, 
the meetings of which notice has been 
given for Tuesday afternoon and evening.
I think that I can safely promise you one 
thing—that those of you who are present at 
Tuesday evening's luncheon wül he richly brother. Çouldn’t tell ’em apart, if i( 
rewarded by a new and larger conception wasn’t that his name is different.”

Regent street after 
geztion of the lung

was try- 
l Star. us to no oourse

under our own control. It in no 
way affects our present policy and plans. 
In matters of administration it leaves us 
where it finds us.

But it brings to bear upon the church, 
and upon every duly constituted agency 
within the ehurch, the impelling preesure 
of a new truth, or rather of an old truth 
which has largely been forgotten—the 
truth that, the gospel unit of all mission-

come

Alt BEST ”PAGE F “What sort of a baby is your next 
brother, Abner?”

“Oh, he’s jiiflt like my other newattira
frcrvin», Tpz»aV>. Montreal, Si. John, ’Winnipeg

makes lt i 
use. Get
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house, he waa on his way to London. He 
came to ask me to give you “Pi. he “4“ | 
that you were the only one who could 
keep him in the straight path. He said
that at one time-----”

“Yes, yes,” Enid whispered. She hid 
her face on Ralph's breast for a moment.
“It is true. I did fancy that perhaps he 
and I—but that waa before you came. Go 
on, Ralph.” _

"Naturally I refused to hear him. xie 
had difioovered everything from the ex
pression of your face when my 
mentioned at the dinner table. He wanted 
me to give you up. And then he spoke of 
those accursed letters of mine to hie sister.
I gathered that he would give them to 
you if I did not withdraw my suit, Enid.
It seemed as if happiness wae 
away from my grasp. The man maddened 
me. I was not responsible for my actions.
I took a knife from the table and killed 
him.”

"My dear Balph! Stephen Holt is in 
your dining-room at the present moment.

"Enid, to all moral purposes I was that 
man’s murderer. He lay as dead at my 
feet. I raised no alarm; I went to bed 
and left him there. Nobody knew that he 
had come to see me. The thing should 
pass as a mystery or an accident. I will 
not dwell on my feelings. But when next 
day came, Stephen Holt’s body had van
ished, and with it all trace of the crime. cQurge
Ut.rtarcadidexplainMdwha"dhadUt £k£ "the green month of February”-they are 
place in a kin/of parable, I eaw clearly matters of course. But Buch a description 
what was before me. That man was go- does not necessarily describe this region
in g to blackmail me for the rest of my cxc]usjVely just now. England, I hear, has
life. Enid, if you only knew the hell that just been producing a February that can 
has been raging in my mind for the last comparison with the best that

days! But it is impossible to des- country has to show.
cribe it. . . . To be sure that "taut little island” could

"I told Dick. I told him on the very Hot bring forth a varied wealth of flowers 
day that Mrs. Lingen came down here. sucb as nature dumps down in this highly 
That waa before Barca let me know what colored corner of the earth; it ia not pre- 
had really happened. I had to tell some- tended that ivy geraniums, heliotropes and 
body or I should have gçne mad. It was golden hued shrube are decorating every 
all like an evil dream to me, but from garden fence, and dead wall in Egland just
the very first Dick began to see his way to j aa they do here. Spring’s floral luggage con-
the solution of the mystery. He told me 6j6ted only a few snowdrops and crocuses 
that everything would come right, but I when she paid her surprise visit to Eng- 
could not believe him. And yet he was land. Nevertheless it is safe to say that 
correct in every word. Don’t ask me how whatever she lacked in decorative effects 
the thing has been done,for I am as ignor- she made up in geniality and ba-lmy air 
ant as you are. Dick shall explain after not always to be found along thus coast 
the people have gone. But-J wanted to even when the sunshine is at its hottest 
tell you the worst, Enid. And if, after and fairest. For among the heavily-laden 
my confession, vou cannot see your way branches of the orange and lemon trees, 
u an ™ with-’’ over the fields of wall flowers, stocks and

Enid laid her fingers on Ralph’s lips; violets there generally blows a bra“n8
then she rested her "cheek against his. little wind, coming ^«.^orth ’wh"re 

“T (otuM not let vou go ” she whispered, the great mountains to the north, wnere2 fKEJL; tz=astiv-ssua
know. -----------at work on their gorgeous tapes-

# •*that scheme. He was dealing 
utterly devoid of scruple,

hit upon 
with a woman

; and it became necessary to meet her with 
; her own weapons. The hot blood faded 
Ï from Enid's face;
1 cooled away. Something like a wave of
! indignation swept over her. __ ,

How utterly that woman had deceived 
her! How innocent and injured she had 
looked! When Enid came to think it over, 

i she could not blame herself for taking the 
part of Kate Lingen against Ralph, the 
beautiful adventuress had acted superbly, 
she would have taken anybody in. It was 
wonderful how naturally she had caUed 
the team to her aid. And Enid had had 
every reason to regard Ralph as a selhsh 

, , monster who had deliberately played
OH AFTER XXVIII—(Continued.) are. for instance. Do you forget how keen tbe hearts of two poor innocent

and cruel you were the last tune you -phe flush of indignation deepened
“I frighten myself,” Balph said. “I were here? You pretended that you were Qn £nifl»8 face. She recalled now all the

not talking what you might call engaged to Ralph Kingsmill; you took a cruei things she had said to Ralph. An
foul delight in stabbing my sister to the how well he had botne them! He need,
heart all the time. I could have wrung I no^ protest his honor now that Mrs. Lm-
that pretty neck of yours with pleasure, j gen had made so infamous a confession. 
And all the time you knew that you were And 8he had been shameless and utter- 
never engaged to Ralph, though he had Jy heartless into the bargain. She had U-
written you those passionate letters. You lowed Dick to speak to her in a way that
never cared for him.” no good woman would permit. She had

"Yes, I did, in my own way. But it iaughed in reply and admitted everything, 
is no use trying to humbug you, Dick. 1 was even pleased at the way m
enjoyed those letters of Ralph’s; they which she had played with the feelings 

good fun after he had found me of the listener behind the screen; she said
that she had cared nothing for Ralph, but 

tool to get

t /\
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hope I am 
absolute nonsense.”

“You are,” Dick said sternly. I will 
not say another word. Now go to bed or 
I’ll knock you down and drag you there.

There was a sharp, decisive ring in the 
speaker's tones, so that Ralph knew that 
it would be fruitless to ask further quee- 
tions. Only a moment since it seems as 
if he would never need sleep again, as if 
his brain would reel until he dropped from 
very exhaustion. And now the desire for 
-slumber had him in a close grip. He could 
not keep his eyelids open, he staggered up 
the stairs. Almost in a dream he divested 
himself of his clothing and fell on the bed. 
Then came the sleep that he so sorely 
needed, the sleep of utter wearineœ. . . .

It was well into the morrow of the day- 
before he woke again. He stretched him
self with a glad sense of strength and the 
knowledge of joyful exertions. Joicey 

presently with the information 
that luncheon was ready. Ralph started 
in surprise. He had a keen desire for 
food. Down in the dining room Dick was 

1 gravely eating a cutlet, and Stephen Holt 
sat on the other side of the table. He 
looked pale and drawn; there was a stiff 
linen bandage about his throat.

“Matters are progressing very well, 
iDick said. "By the combined aid of the 
telephone and the telegram I have worked 
wonders. Dr. Barca has had an early 

1 lunch and has gone to the station to meet 
Mrs. Lingen. I must admit, my dear 

i Ralph, that all this is very irregular and 
unusual, but in the circumstances I could 
do nothing else. And if you Hunk that 

under the necessity of offering Mr.
Holt an apology-----”

“It was my own fault, Holt said with
I some difficulty. "I played a bold game 
and I failed. I should have gone on play
ing the game with Barca's assistance had 
not Charteris here been too clever for us. 
Charteris will tell you how cunningly he 
used the fact that I was suspected of rob- 

jbing my friend Vandernort. I had to 
jeome forward and defend my ^character;
II dared not-let it go to arrest.”
I “Vandernort understands by this time,
Dick said. “It was a pure bit of luck 

'that robbery, and I saw my way to turn 
Lit to advantage. But I will tell you all 
[about that presently, Ralph. Meanwhile, I 
'am expecting Mrs. Lingen every moment 
•nd also my sister Enid.”

“You want them to meet? Ralph asked

Bread and 
td Pies — 

EomtSEes the famous 
kinMj qualities of 

ouesrith the strength 
bawdiest flour. 74

is 7
Biscaits — 
Deçâuse i

sxs
of his bitterest political(Special Correspondence of The 

Telegraph.)
Christian name
opponent.

But in spite of agitation, London still 
busies itself with a variety of things that 

Already there

'
ofHotel Bordighera. Bordighera, Italian 

Riviera, Feb. 26—Sunshine, soft air, and 
flowers! Such a trio of good things was of 

to be expected of the Riviera in

Askmake for enjoyment of life, 
is a perceptible stir of preparation for the 
coining season, which should be a very 
bright one if all good intentions are car
ried out. The Anglo-French exhibition at 
Shepherd’s Bush and the Chelsea pageant 
will be among its most interesting fea
tures. It is in consideration of these two 
events that the great London pageant has 
been postponed till next year and thus a 
clash of attractions is avoided. Lord 
Strathcona, Lord 1 Desborough and the 
Earl of Jersey are on the committee for 
the formation of a garden club in connec
tion with the exhibition. A wonderful 
dining hall is to be 100 feet m length, 
there will be numerous rooms for private 
luncheon and dinner parties, while for 
ladies there will be special suites of bou
doir and reception rooms.

Lord Strathcona has also interested him
self in the new Waldorf hotel at Aldwych \ 
and himself performed the opening 
mony. The building stands upon histone 
ground once frequented by Johnson,
Lamb, and of course the admiring Bos
well. Four hundred rooms are in the 
Waldorf, with several suites designed es
pecially for Americans and other folk who 
prefer hotel to home life. Among the 230 

who attended the opening recep- 
imposing array of notabilities.

New London Features. [The onlnlons of tefreepondents are not
, , , necessarily those of The Telegraph. This

So much for the things that make for, newBpap,r does not undertake to publleh all 
future enjoyment. The visiting Canadian
will find several new features in London, ^ e|de o{ paper only. Communications must
this year. Hungary is to be the subject b< p]alniy written; otherwise they will he re- 

Earl's Court exhibition and prep- Jected. Stamps should be enctased if retu
unusually elaborate scale =Ldma TTetlm'e a^drV"'^ writer 

almost complete. The Dickens eboul(1 ^ aent with every letter as evidence 
has borne fruit, of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.!

%
out.” ,

"And you would not have come near 
him again but for his good fortune, eh ! money 

"Of course not. You know that as well j e;ther; 
as I do. I was desperately in need of | jinnee of a prison.
money, and Ralph was rich. What I ought ; And there were other things that puz- 
to have done was to borrow a good sum j tted Enid. There had been allusions to 
from him. But I played a higher game j crjrne, to some tragedy in which Ralph 
than that and failed. But I hated your ; wafl mixed up. Enid’s curiosity began o 
sister at that moment ! How I fooled her. ! burn and flame. And behind it all. was the 
And all the time Ralph was coring for ; one desire to see Ralph and let him know

. She stood there hop- 
to her. Perhaps he

with great caution, and leave contented 
with comparatively small gains. Alf’0; 
they drive out the rich and reckless Eng
lish, who jn Italy have become as » 
proverb for lavishness. Stories of the 
shrewdness with which they bargain for 
hotel accommodation are told by way of 
accounting for the diminution of comfort 
and splendor in these establishments, 
while the frugality of their tips is the 
subject of bitter complaint. Such things 
do not make for the prosperity of the 
Temple of Chance.

So be it. If the German succeeds in 
abolishing Monte Carlo he will do a good- 
work. One could easily spare the place 
out of a tegion where blue sea and grey 
green olive groves, quaint brown rock vil
lages and snowy mountain peaks make up 

of-loveliness which will last till Vue

merely regarded him
out of. And she was not honest 

she had come within measurable

as a

two

came in
her—his fancy for me was only the sham }[o,v sorry , she 
sentiment of a poet. But don’t let him ing he might come 
stop that cheque, Dick. Let me have that would come when once the house Mas 

, and I will make any kind of con- clear of that dreadful woman.
Then Enid turned to see Ralph by her 

side. She gave a little cry; her hands 
fluttered out to him. But Ralph did not 

for the moment. He was surprised

money
fesskm you like. You shall dictate the 
most abj'ect apology to your sister; I will 
go as far as to tell the truth about my
self if you like. Only don’t be hard, Dick, 
don’t send me to jail. I may richly de-

to be punished, but -----”
i, drop that handkerchief trick,” 
cried. ‘Tm not going to send you to

h move
to see Enid there, only beginning to 
prehend what Dick had meant. He stood 
there so long that Enid began to mis
understand hiti feelings. Her lips drooped, 
her eyes filled with tears. <(

"t—I did not expect to find you here, 
Ralph stammered. "Dick told me that a 
lady ftvas in the drawing room waiting to 
—to—but I never expected a surprise like 
this. Of course, I had hoped before long 
to have an opportunity to right matters 
between us, and I was looking forward to 
the chance with mingled dread and joy. 
And surely, Enid, you would not' have 

here today unless you had been pre
pared to regard me—”

Something rose in Ralph’s throat and 
choked further utterance. The exquisite 
pleasure of being in Enid s company 
again was almost too much for him. He 
felt all his manhood burning in his veins 

but at the same time he had over-

■ a scene 
end of time.66 "Ob 

Dick
jail. You shall have the money, and 
Barca may keep the balance. And 
shall marry him and both come to hate 
each other in six months. We owe your 
brother a little for our severe treatment 
of him, and he shall have enough to take 
him out of the country. And as to your 
confession, as you call it, why I daresay 
my sister will take my version of the 
affair. Now let us gas back to the dining 
room and settle this business right away. 
To be quite candid, the sooner we see 
the last of you the better^ we shall be 
pleased.”

In the dining room Ralph was passing 
a bad half hour with Barca and Holt. His 
face cleared as Dick and Kate Lingen 
entered.

"You leave the people to me,” Dick said. 
‘It is far better, and you don’t know all 
the ins and outs of the case as I do. And 
you can ask me all the questions that you 
want to know when our visitors nave de
parted. Besides, there is a lady in the 
drawing room who wants to,Bee y6u. It is 
a pity to keep her waiting.”

N. L. J.■

LETTERS TO THE EDITORyou r
persons 
tion was an

you are

éli

sons are
try of flowers. , . ,

Even when the sun ie high, ice may be 
seen lying in the shallow ravines, and ot the 
icicles hang pendant from green banka aratione on 
where orange trees in full fruit shade wild are now

sas & e.
of nrintor Thpw» the air is really balmy in the nation.
and though the sunshine is not strong as Sicilian plays by Sicilian players are 
that of Daly, it is go radiant and joyous among the latest theatrical novelties, b 
that one cannot avoid the suspicion that it is too early yet to prophesy that t 
it goes like wine to the heads of some of intensity, force and passion which is so 
the people who, under the impression much admired in these people will m- 
that a continual April 1 has dawned upon fluence English dramatic art as some seem 
the world, do strange and weird things. to expect and hope, notwithstanding the 

worm, 6 difference in temperament between the
two peoples. Another interesting item 
for intending visitors is the advent of the 
sixpenny cab. It is now not only pos
sible to drive an appreciable distance m vincea are
London for that very modest sum, but p , , f , requirements
one may even omit cabby’s tip-at least with what should tefore*» reqrnre %

s. ‘Jr.™ s\et5tr * J™
And shaking of Canadian visitors re- Hotel, Rctou (N S.) I^m told that j 

minds me that well known St. John peo-l certain hotel m
nle have already begun to arrive. Mrs. ! etructed in such a way that the room*
11 H. McLean and Miss Elise McLean I lead off from the staire running up through
gave sonic London residents a joyful sur- the centre of Ithe^b“lldra»- ”ot 
prise when they paused in that city for cape from the bedroom ^‘“jows unle* 
a week on their way to Paris. Father you jump to the
Davenport too—surely St. John may put chances. In the ev®° chances
in a claim for him after all his years in at the foot of the \^ jmwL°ble
that city-is waiting in England till after of escape would be utterly -™P^b‘en 
the Pan-Anglican Congress, and I am glad Only a short time ago 
to report that he is feeling much better, j Campbellton (V BJ The 5 ^ ^

It seems odd writing about all these j was burned to the grou 
things with the blue of an Italian sky hour between 8.30 a_ m. and 9_30 a m. 
above me and purple iris flowers growing Had this fire started 8 {^u
beside me just beyond the shade of an some ot the guests would ha y
orange tree. And yet, daily life for the burned to death. As it was ftey barely 
English in Bordighera does not differ ma- just escaped, mosl of them ng 
terially from the routine in England. A personal effects. The hotato! "T, ^ 
round of visits, tennis and tea parties steady advance in rates in Ü.c last tew 
for the afternoon, and dinners, dances years, should be forced to p 
and concerts for the evenings whirls as fire protection, and m such a way toat 
unceasingly as Ixion's wheel. The topics, each sleepmg room should conUm Us own 
too, are much the same-politics in gen- escape, as well as the structural iron one» 
eral and Socialism in particular. This last; on the larger hotels. •
is a burning question here, as I think I The provincial 8»vemment or the rnsnr 
mentioned in my last letter. Matters ance companies, or whoe r P P 
have grown even more interesting -since thonties are, should see 
the local Italian Socialists, a strong and passed (if such a one is not m vopm at 
revolutionary body here, getting wind of present) and ™slft ib] in
recent proceedings among the English | or otherwise be held re: po 
community, have asked for sympathy and i of accident or death th g 
support. This has been readily promised - gleet. , surestthem—by an ardent Socialistic clerk in' Another thing which I suggest
the English bank who took upon himself is a system o£ J?6?!®'11,6 fai b t. 
to answer for the English community room, so arranged that by pushing a but 
without any authorization whatever. The ton in the office or in 
sensation that the little episode has venient way, all the bells would ring at 
created may be imagined. And yet this once, 
is a place where people come for a rest 
cure.

come CHAPTER XXX.

Dick’s Story.
“Spoken like a good and true woman,”

Ralph said, with a thrill in his voice. “I 
will dp my best to make up for all in the j 
future, dearest. What we should have 
done without that wonderful brother of 
yours, goodness only knows. Let us go 
out into the garden, Enid, and wander 
among the flowers till those people have 
gone. I never appreciated the beauty of 
God's blessed sunshine as I do today.

It was 'perhaps an hour later before the 
sound of wheels crunching on the gravel 
smote on the ears of the lovers. Between 
the trees they could see a landau driving 
awav with three people seated inside. Two 
of them looked moody and downcast; Sucb afc }eaBt is the only chantable 
enough but the third was chatting and : working explanation of recent doings by 
smiling gaily. The light, sweet laugh came the Suffragettes and Socialists. So con- 
floating on the wind. slant is the supply of sensations from

“A wondrous woman, Ralph said. ^be6e [W0 bodies of zealots, that, paro- 
“Truly a marvellous creature. 1 should ([uxlca! as it may sound, their startling 
not be surprised if she married brilliant- ; an(j orjgjnal eccentricities are becoming 
]y yet and became a leader of society. But, monotonous and there is actually some 
I'm glad they’ve gone, Enid. The place flanger that public interest in them may 
seems all the sweeter and purer for their j wane through sheer boredom in which 
departure.” . i case their organizers would discover that

Enid agreed mutely. The landau dis- tbeir occupation was gone, 
appeared at length and the sun came from , People only smile languidly now when 
behind a little oloud, making the good old : they read that the Suffragettes walked 
garden fresh and glorious., Presently Dick : about Leeds ringing muffin bells during 
ftrolled on to the terrace. There was a the recent bye-election. The action did 
cigarette between his teeth and he beamed, not seem to bear upon the «‘uation while 
through his eyeglass. He appeared to the hand to hand encounter with the 
thtek that he had every right to be on police in Victoria street >mprcsscd the 

terms with himself. public as being rather hackneyed. Todnve
g "No need to ask how you are getting up to the “House” in a Pantechnicon ^ ^ 
on ” he said, as he dropped into the rue- „nd qualify for Holloway jail by a notou 
tic seat by the side of the lovers. "You descent upon the Mother of Pa*a™c” - 
both look too foolishly happy for any- was indeed a stroke of genius^ But it was 
thing But it has been a very near thing not even a nme days wonder, the app 
for the pair of you dear little innocents, was very brief, but there are still Jm 7 

“I euDDose it wafl,” Enid laughed hap- people who are convinced that the 
Pi,y Tt aS ,Ts well that ends we!l. have a good cause in spite of the ontrage- 
Still you might just as well tell us now ous behaviour of its supporters, 
that vou have eucceeded so cleverly how Similarly the deputation r ti thing was done. Ralph ^ wa.ted on the ground
equally anxious to hear all about the psy- hand over ® ephemeral in-
chological side of the scheme, though of “ûu'^hat member^f the band who
course, he has told me mostof tbe p a! ;u u’ ; the neighborhood seeking an 
facte. But, before you proceed to reel it «£ 'l l”ger^ in w,lich to ostentatious- 
off like another Gabonau, I want to know ; eligible residence h bread andsomething about Mr. Clarkson and £ba LtnT^rte^a a proU a^st the 
dear Utile girl of h». I understand thaV ^a a°“c p°b^en the rich and the poor 
you have put the poor man r,8ht “,lar a. ; J * gainB an occasional comment from 
Mr. Vandernort is concerned, and that omy gauu, 
you intend to give Mr. Clarkson a fresh e Prefi 
start in life. Do you think he would 
mind if I asked the little girl to come 
down here?”

“Of course, he wouldn’t,” Dick eaid.
“He would be exceedingly glad. 1 have 
got him some good descriptive work to 
do in the North for a London paper, and 
if he succeeds, as I am certain he will, 
then he will get a staff appointment. I 
fancy Clarkson will go straight now for 
his own sake, to say nothing of the child.
However, a little later, when he is begin
ning to get a proper grip of his self-re
spect, we will have him down here and 
you can judge for yourself.”

“Dick has a very tender heart for a 
model detective,” Enid laughed._ “I shall 
have to respect him in future.”

“You will when you have heard every
thing,” Dick said modestly. “My word, 
but I have had a job over this business.
You don’t catch me trying to straighten 
out the affairs of a poet in future. But 
now I am going to blow my own trumpet 
a little. I suppose you really would like 
to hear the story in my own way. ’

“Tell us all about it,” Enid asked eager
ly. “Ralph is about as much in the dark 
as I am. He has told me all he knows, 
but he says you will complete the story.”

“And not a bad story, either,” Dick 
said complacently. “I flatter myself that 
it was a very neat piece of work alto- 
gether. I have got rid of those people.
We shall never see Stephen Holt again, 
and 1 have also obtained certain letters

1
; anemones a

four seasons Fire Protection m Hotel».now, .
rated hie strength. He was still suffering 
from his troubles.

Yet it was good to see Enid standing 
there with a flush upon her face and all 
the cold, proud scorn gone from her eyes. 
There was a tender little smile upon her 
lips, a sort of shrinking shyness that suit
ed her well. She must have come with 

good reason, with some idea of tying 
the silken threads up again and resuming 
the old happy relations.

“You are looking dreadful,” she mur
mured. "It seems almost impossible you 
could have changed like this in so short a 
time. And as for myself-----”

“I want to hear you talk about your
self,” Ralph said. “I want you to forget 
all about me. Y’ou are changed, too—a 
change for the better. I am glad to Bee 
you standing there with something like 
a smile upon your face. It is a sign that 
perhaps in the course of time—but maybe 
1 am presuming. I cannot altogether for
get the words you said when we parted 
last. And at that time I did not think

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—Will you kindly insert the follow

ing in your valuable paper in regard to 
the inadequate fire protection in hotels:

The writer has deferred for some time 
in calling the attention of the proper au
thorities to this one very important neoea 
sity of better fire protection to the travel' 

No doubt any traveling man 
out in the statement that at

in some surprise. __ ,
“I am exceedingly anxious they should 

meet again,” Dick smiled. “I should re
commend Mr. Holt to take a turn in the 

l garden till we need him. He appreciates 
that I am absolutely master of the eitu-

rose by and by and shuffled from 
the room. It was a little time later be
fore Kate Lingen appeared, accompanied 
by Barca. She was looking fresh and 
charming as ever; she had the same ex
pression of heavenly innocence, her blue 
eyes were tender and pathetic. There was 
just a touch of color on her cheeks that 
betrayed a certain inward agitation She 
flitted up to Ralph and held out her hands 
as if they wetje the best of friends.

“I have beeh hearing strange thmgs, 
she said. "All kinds of strange things. 
But you will forgive Richard Barca for 
what he has done—it was all for my sake. 
Believe me, I am more sinned against than 
einning. You will believe that, Ralph.”

Ralph muttered something. He was 
almost deceived in spite of all he knew. 
It seemed almost impossible to take the 
pretty little butterfly in earnest. Dick 
looked on quietly through his eyeglass. He 
moved towards the door. Outside he could 

-•see the figure of Enid as she came across
the lawn. . . „ ,

“I had better see Mrs. Lingen first, he 
said. “Perhaps she will come into the 
■drawing room in a minute or two. I shall 
■be ready for her then.” .

Kate turned a dazzbng smile in the 
I direction of the speaker She would have 
I the pleasure of hearing what Mr. Char tens 
'had to say. Dick hurried to meet Enid, 
'he took her by the am and led her to the 
drawing room. She seemed pale and 
anxious.

“What is it?” she asked. “Dick, what 
U, going on? And why did you not come 
home last night? And why is your head

'bandaged up?”
“Ask as many questions as you like 

presently,” Dick replied. “Just now you 
are going to play the part of eavesdrop
per It is not a very pleasant occupation, 
but I can think of no better way in the

some
CHAPTER XXIX. 

Balm in Gilead.
I

Suffragettes and Socialists. ing public, 
will bear me 
least 90 per cent of the hotels in the marv, ^ 

inadequately supplied
It wae on the tip of Ralph’s tongue to 

declare that he was in no mood to see 
anybody juet then. That the whole out
look so far as he wae concerned had com
pletely changed he knew perfectly well.
But there was still much that mystified 
him. How had Charteris arrived at all 
these definite and extraordinary results? It 

if he had deliberately arranged his 
puppets for thie denouement. Very little 
had been said during Charteris’ absence ; 
the situation was strained and uncomfort
able. And Ralph was naturally anxious 
to\ know how everything had gone.

He stood there looking at Dick in some a“8ry with me. 
doubt. The latter shrugged b* shoulders ^only" knew—”"
with a gesture of impatience. „ “Shall I ever know?” Ralph cried.

“I think you had better go, ^he 8ald- : ..shal| j ever get to the bottom of the 
The lady is anxious to see jou. mvsterv* Enid what did you come for?

A rippling smile played over the dainty ,ell you my secret?"
features of Kate Lingen. She saw in a toifl me nothing; indeed, I have
flash exactly what had happened, bhe was had n0 rtunity ot speaking to him. 
not in the least annoyed with Charteris, t p e ftn urgent measBge asking me
L‘ n bA of,strategy l Sh L”'™ to be here this afternoon. Then he made
heart. Besides she was sate. She was in hjde behind the screen there, like a 
a position to defy that implacable creditor, cbaracter in a play. ][e made me listen 
there was no further nek of those dreadfffl b conversation between Mrs. Lingen and 
criminal proceedings. And now she was himgc,{ oh Ralph> if you only knew how 
free, she had made up her mind what to 1 am of mygclf, how miserable I
do. She would get away to laris anj try because I preferred that woman's story
her luck there for a time. Kate Lingen „bv!___-
was not the woman to worry because her •_ . ’ t slg waB
plans had failed, which perhaps was the further Ralph could
secret of her wonderful youth and bloom. ^ ^ h(,' llps l:ould read the pleading
Besides, she had not done so very badly q , . , ,, evea
after all. There wae no malice in the way apPThere jg no neefl;’ he said. “Appear- 
she «mled at Charteris. _ ance3 were against me. Upon my word,

“Oh, but you are clever, she said. 1 . Kate Lingen in this very roomwish I had known before how clever our Jfh ^ iteous look „n her face 1 felt 
dear Dick was. He might have been use- Pe Qne of the basest of men.
ful to me. And- so this is the end of it ■ wou]d have believed her rather
all. Well, I suppose I ought to go down ^ ^ there was no gettihg away
on my knees and ask your forgiveness. Lp- {rom fhe fact that [ to a certain extent 
on my word, if I felt in the mood 1 could . Rut i told you the truth,

circumstances. Besides I do not want to make an exceedingly pretty scene out of when I said that I had never loved
see Kate Lingen making friends again tkis. Just think how well it would come .V, before. Kate Lingen wafl an epi- 
with my sieter. Get behind that screen. out jn a play, and how I could win the ; • .j *ver saw those letters you

“Dick! As if 1 could do anything so- sympathies of my audience, despite the ’ tbcv smelt too much of the
eo mean! What do you want me to hear. [act that my methods are not such as . J poet still, those letters 

“My dear girl, 1 want you to hear the wou]fl commend themselves to respectable » . d | 6aid nothing. If Mrs. Lin-
truth, the truth about that woman and middle-class society. Y’ou will pardon me _ ' >d , b tbe truth ”
Ralph. I want to make everything clear jf j make light of this matter and regard 8 dear Raip|li 6ije has,” Enid cried,
between you; I want you to have the jt aa a good joke.” "Didl dragged it out of her in my hearing
word of the woman who has brought “You can’t regard it as a better joke £0w. You are not listening to what I
about all the mischief. She has come here than we do,” Dick laughed. "My dear ^ j" gbe waB brutally frank, almost 

’, on purpose. Now will you listen, or will Ralph, it is no use frowning at me like j lv BO ghe came here to rob you 
you stand there till it is too late?” that . It is quiro impossible to take Mrs. ^ could> gbe ha(| need of a large sum

. Enid hesitated a moment with a face Kate Lingen seriously, and, for my part, money to keep herself out of gaol. She
that burned with a shamed red, then she I don’t propose to do anything of the kind. lcased t0 find that she had deceived
slipped behind the screen. She had seen And, besides, you must recollect that she ^ almost impossible to be-
=cenes like this on the stage, but had was no party whatever to the scurvy trick ’ thgt & woman could be so beautiful 

expected to find herself a leading that her brother and Barca played upon ^ gQ vik, Raiph, if you still have
tor in such a comedy. She caught her you. I don’t suppose she knew anything of the 0]d feeling left for me---- ”
ath presently as she heard the gay about it until the last few hours. At least, “Feeijng left?” Ralph said hoarsely.
;s of Kate Lingen. I give her the benefit of the doubt.’ „Ag i£ my feelings could change. If you
")h, let us get to business,” Dick eaid “Spoken like a man and a brother, coldd forgive m 

V “I suppose Barca told you every- Kate Lingen cried. “I did not really know „But dearcst, there is nothing to for- 
, that has happened here lately?” till quite recently, so that is not on my ! . j was that woman's victim, as were

shocking,” Kate Lingen cried. “So conscience, at any rate. And if I dont , *u a,a0 And now 1 can see with eyes
dreadful. And so terrible that Rico- bear malice against you, I do not see why , dcarer than they have ever been before. 
llu* Should try to make money out you should be hard upon me I know ■ { agked too much 0f you; my view of men
r Ralph's hastv display of temper, that I am not a good woman, but, like a | had been t00 romantic. What did it mat-
d told me everything as we walked certain person who shall be nameless, 1 am ^ about t])e pa6t so long as you cared
ie station. And vou found it all not so black aa I am painted^ for me now and for the future! Oh Ralph,

i dreadfully clever creature! Like I dem t think you are, Dick laughed^ ^ that I am trying to-t
1 - "And as we are meeting probably for the Raj b aaw at iast. Hu came a step

last time---- j forwar,l and Enid fluttered into his arms.
"You are too clever for me, the wo" There was no need for words on either side 

said. "And our young friend Ralph I wh(m heart waa apeaking to heart and the 
is clever in a way, but it does not appeal j mj jts were r0])ing away into the distance, 
to me. Positively he does not under- For a kmg time they were content to stand 
stand.” there. Ralph wondering how it had all

It was even as the woman said. Ralph cilanged like this. The black night of his
stood there not even dimly comprehend- despajr had vanished, the sun of happiness
ing the good news that Dick was telling . waf) lining as it had never shone before, 
him. There was something so subtle here ! “You will not think that I have been 
as to baffle his dreamy nature. With re very foolish.” Enid whispered at length. ^ 
newed impatience, Dick bundled his friend “You have not been foolisli at all, 
out of the room. Ralph said. "It is my folly that calls for

“I don't want you here,” he said the greater punishment. When I asked 
bluntly. "You are in the way. And the you f0 marry me, darling, I knew that 
lady who is waiting for you in the draw- you loved me. And if I had told you even
ing room is part of the problem. You I thing then 1 should h^ve been forgiven, 
must see her. Please go at once.” Oh, I know what you are going to say;

Ralph crossed the hall to the drawing-1 you are going to remind me of your silly 
room. Enid was still there, standing by j remark about the family jealousy. As if 
the window in an undecided kind of way. ; that would have made any difference. But | *em , 
She was wondering if her presence was I I concealed part of the truth from yom (aihlre ,
'needed anv further, she was rather hurt and 1 have been punished for it. I ha^ j js possjjJ
bv the manner üi which her brother had forgotten those letters for the moment. . tcttLE’M 
left her. It had' been mean to hide bo- 1 lmd the promise of the one -nan o, 
hind that screen and listen; it was not earth for me; I was the happtet man 
the sort of tiling that Enid was accustom- alive. Then late that ^‘ Stephen H
ed to. But she could see why Dick had came to me. He bad been dining at jour

I

i. was ae

:

I “How should you, Ralph? And you are 
You do not like to say

I
I

I

of Socialists

f
I
V afraid to trust her 

eee the pitiable

scene on ClaphamAlso there wafl a 
common recently which must have fur
nished food for thought to this particular 
class of enthusiast. There a Socialist rose 
to address the crowd, and after announc- 

the recent inspiring events at 
sign that the time had 

come to get rid of all kings proposed to 
begin on King Edward. Thereupon he 
was promptly seized by his hearere-who 
had no exalted appreciation of the charm 
of murder—and summarily ducked in the 
pond to the tune of the national anthem, 
which was lustily sung by his correctors.

It is by such extravagances that bocial- 
ist and Suffragette alike are gradually 
convincing the public that they are actu
ated more by a desire for personal noton- 

ambition to right the

ing that 
Lisbon were a

A COMMERCIAL TRAVELER. 
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At Monte Carlo. MORE SMALLPOX
CASES AT MONCTON™

It leads irresistibly to the conclusion 
that when a Bordighera resident really 
needs quiet he goes to Monte Carlo. I 

to that famous resort the other 
back wonderfully disil-

=

ran up
day and came
lusioned in spite of the fact that my mod
est venture on the tables had yielded me 
a brilliant reward. and as a

Having read much about it I had Victoria skating rink and other placet 
thought to find Monte Carlo an alluring of amusement in the city is not likely to 
centre of all that makes worldiness glit- ^ raked this week. St. Bernard’s church 
tering and attractive. I was not prepared wiR algo be c]OBed on Sunday, 
to find it dull. True, the entourage was Tbe new olse5 have developed in a. 
sufficiently gorgeous. The splendid ter- bouse 0g King street, occupied by two 

edged with brilliant flowers crowded famlbeB ]ialned Richard and Govang. 
by finely dressed people, commands mag- pididren are the victims in each instance, 
nificent views of an ultra blue Méditer- one bejng aged fourteen and the other fif» 
ranean, a coquettish town about tffie curve tQen arg 0id The cases were reported, 
of the bay, all backed by splendid mcun- the Roard Qf Health and a special 
tains. Also the rooms glitter with gild- meeting was immediately called, and held 
ing and fine frescoes, and the band is ex- tbg 0#i(.e o£ Q. £. Northrup, the sec- 
cellent. But for the rest it is a scene retary All the members of the board 
where haggard age and fresh youth alike present, as well as the Rev. Fr. Sav
ait drearily silent for the most part, ab- age, paator nf st. Bernard’s church. Tho 
sorbed in a pursuit which brings only hard gitl^tjon was thoroughly considered, and 
indifference and certainly no outward sign jt wgg decide<i not to re-open the places 
of pleasure to their faces. Gf amusement this week.

Their impassive blankness was awful. Tbe qUarantine on four houses is to be 
The flame of emotion underlies them, I rajaed These houses are Dennis "Melarv 
Suppose; but to look for any sign thereof Bon,g> corner Qf Queen and Lutz; Philip 
was about as profitable as to try to-form LeBlanc, James Bourque and P. Lege re. 
an idea of a fire from the contemplation 
of stoves in a hardware shop. Even the 
money seemed to lofle its significance. The 
five franc pieces might have been tin med 
als the golden coins so many melon seeds, 
so ’ little seemed their worth when they 
were raked about carelessly by an impas
sive croupier. Added to which the air 

hot and drowsy, being permeated by 
a heavy vulgar perfume. And this was 
dazzling Monte Carlo!

I was not surprised to learn that it is 
The Goold tragedy dealt it

Moncton, N. B., March 6.-Two new 
of small pox developed yesterday, 

result the quarantine on th™ety than by an
wrongs of which they are so eloquent.
Nobody who thoroughly believes in 
will risk its ruin by bringing down ridicule

UPNor are these zealots the only offenders; 
the thirst for agitation is in the air. “If 
ye have fads prepare to air them now 
appeare to be the watchword of the sup
porters of any conceivable cause. Even 
such a worthy and well meaning body 
the Protestant Alliance must needs snap 
at an opportunity for bringing itself into 
unpleasant notice, even at the risk of 
raising a furore of sectarian bitterness.
So these good people have presented a 
memorial to the King “humbly pointing 
out that by attending the requiem service 
for King Carlos at St. James, Spanish 
Place he had broken his coronation oath 
and should forfeit his crown. Fortunately 
this extraordinary document has only ex
cited surprise, the rest of the public learn
ing for the first time that there was any 
danger to the state or their liberties in 

_ ... A n I ! the king's action.Free Veterfnary Book i
Be your own horAMoctJr. Book enables o been violently abusing their country 
you to Cjirealltlti^emniSn ailments, curb, f teBtlng against the punish-
splinte^SWlaMess/etc. Prepared by ^Jaj, yj Zakkae> who have been for 
theamakers ef I / / moesne making raids upon the British

^gSsessions on the Indian frontier. These 
Woteets have been received with genuine 
hilarity by “the house,” which at the 
beginning of the session is generally in a 
good temper. When all is said and done,mÉïïÈmmmm. C, Margaret's Weetmins- for economy which, however laudable in asnsir sjsns‘~ -.»
godfathers. In probably no other counter indulgence m t P
would a man endow hi. child ^J^lamou<l cagmo' .^7 St-ife ^ -it JSS

a cause

race

Andfrom a play, was it not?
I xxaiph gave Richard- £5,000 on condition
j that he would not-----”

"Not bh-ckmail him any more,” Dick 
said drily. “Now we are both people rf 
the world, my dear Kate, and we know 
how that promise would have been kept.
I see you are aware of everything—I need 

i not gloss over any of the details. Barca 
i meant to make a handsome thing out of 
Kingsmill. But you had need of money, 
and so he had to anticipate his scheme

■ and force Kingsmill to let him have the 
' £3,000 necessary to keep you out of 
1 jail. But, unfortunately for you, I step
ped in just in the nick of time and spoilt

■ that little game. Barca lias the cheque,
■ but it will not he met when, it is present- 
led at the bank.”

What were they talking about? Enid 
wondered. And why did Mrs. Lingen im
mediately cry out in a voice that si>oke of 

; both rage and fear!
■ “Y’ou mustn’t do it, Dick, ’ she said. 
“You will not be so cruel. Unless I have 
that money by Saturday I shall go to

. prison. Oli ! how hard yoi 
“1 am not hard at all,”

' “Nothing like so hard and cruel as you)

"Never allude"Don’t,” Ralph pleaded, 
to them again. When they are deetroy- 
ed—”

■ man

(To be continued.)
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ÎWard, St John, for Liverpool and Anon-BIRTHSWANTED mouth.
Port Natal, Mar 6—Ard, previously, stmr ; 

to I Degama, Keene, St John and Sydney (C B), 
via Cape Town.

,BRlti3.” Largest Ust of hardy Vvyfctles 
lited for the Province of New JHruflswlck, 
»ecially recommended by the N. 4^Depart- 
ent of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 

starting. Liberal terms. Pay 
weekly. Permanent situation. Stone A Wel- 
ngton, Toronto, Ontario. 24-BW-tt

i SHEAS GREEN—Many congratulations 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Sheasgreen, of Concord 
Junction (Mass.), on the arrival of a daugh
ter.

PERSONAL
INTELLIGENCE

■wW ei
04FOREIGN PORTS. MnM/ili

Gulfport, Miss., Mar 3—Ard, echr Luella 
f King, Ponce.
I Cld—Schr Rescue, Potter, Havana

WHALEN—In this city, on March 5, Bertha, ! Pascagoula, Mar 2—Ard, schr Omega, Ny- 
'7ANTED—A third class female teacher for I daughter of the late Walter and Katie

School District No. 3, Parish “of Ham- Whalen, aged 13 years. (New York papers;
i Kings Co., to commence first of April, please copy).

Apply stating salary, to James Oscar CHASE—In this city on March 7, Elizabeth, (460,510 feet lumber.)
. Secretary Hammond, Kings Co.. N. wife of George Chase, aged 71 years. (Fred- j Clty Island, Mar 6—Bound south, schr Vere

2-26-sw erlcton papers please copy ) B Roberts, Kingsport (N St.
- PERKINS-At 111 Slmonds street on the, Boston 'Mar 6-Ard, etmr Corinthien, Ola»- 

’TED—A second class female teacher 7th inst., Percy J., infant son of Charles E. gow vla Halifax.
school district No. W. Gardner s, Perkins. Sld-Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; schr

., parish of Simon da, St. John County, McKENDRICK In this city, at the Corn- ; _\ ,.y ■, ; Bear River IN SI-
, jj state salary. H. Beckwith, Secre- I wall House, 94 Wall street, on the 6th Inst.,

tary 2-19 aw ] William McKendrlck, formerly of Chatham
___—-------------------------------- (N. B.), aged 33 years. X"
YXTANTED—Second class female teacher for COSTER—On Sunday, March 8, at 27 Dor- 
VV district No. 6, Pariah of Kars, Kings 1 Chester street, Albinla Coster, only daughter

County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morrill, | of the late Rev. Canon Frederick Coster, tor-
secretary to trustees, 2-5-2wk-s-w. " * 1 "

y/m,,DEATHS /eaaon now
If you keep a bottle

of Johnson’» Anodyne( w iniment handy you 
, Æeedn't suffer.
Ahe bandage a 
Fd with the Ji 
ur wou 

ealed. V

xXfman, Kingston (Ja.)
Cld—Bark Carrie L Smith, Reid, Port Spain "Bhat's what -

youlpeed when you get 
cut, 1 burn or a scald. 1 
can'tfcait—you must havelelief 
at om*. 1

>P
every reepect. The prize winners were 
Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. L. R. Harrison and 

, , „ Mr. Harold Stetson. The guests included
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, of Iloilo, Philip- Mr and Mre. W. Z. Earle, Mr. and Mrs. 

pine Islande, is visiting her father, Wm. George West Jones, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gray, 560 Main street. Jack, Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Mr. and

Portsmouth, N. K., Mar ft-Ard. schr Cen- Richard O’Leary, of Richibucto, was in ^lrs ^ved E. Sayre, Mrs. L. R. Harrison,
,6New'YorkUMar ^-lld!’ stor Mauritania, the *** Fnda^' , u „ . t , . Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. Carruthere,
Liverpool. / John Law, who has been confined to his an(j Mre. George K. McLeod, Mr. and

Portland, Me., Mar 6—Ard. stmrs Catalone, home for six weeks with dropsy and heart itrs Andrew Jack,
Bolt-7chVCN=rman!VSWAohnlfirSN,wYo^ able to be °Ut for a sb°rt Hunter Q«fIvie, Mr. and Mrs. F P Starr,

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, St. John for Bos- Friday. . „ , Mrs. Albert Gregory (Fredericton), Mrs.
ton. John Beamish is confined to ms bed Keator, Miss Helen Sydney Smith, Miss

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 28—Ard, stmr Pontiac, wj^ a broken ankle. The doctor attend- £ma MacLaren, Miss Alice Walker, Mr.
ver- to mourn their loss. (Boston and California NEW YÔRK.^March 2^0schr’s Rhoda, ing say# there is little hope of him ever and Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mr. Arthur

ary *90 a papers please copy.) Day, Liverpool; Preference, Gale, St. John, again performing the duties of letter car- Thorne and Mr. Kessen.
illy €out fiîï Puerto, Mexico, Feb. 29—Sailed, stmr Am- rier. „ Amherst Press notices give an account

UÇeded. fnri?ff'^‘h year of her aS lIvlng‘five "^rt^*'JaS. Dl"d® bîrtT Binmore J ^«Ikner of SackviUe, was régis- o£ tbe opening of the Marshlands Club's 
^nalCo., sons and tw0 daughters to mourn their loss, j (No°* rAspersen Musquash; Santa Maria tered at the Dufferm Saturday. new quarters there, which was celebrated

n-16-tf.-whiy PRINCE-At Jubilee, on 8th inst. Mary A ' (jtal)' virilio. St John, N. B; 20th, etmr On- Miss Hattie Tweedie, of Monoton, was by a ball at wbicb two St. John society
vriANTED-A third class teacher for Wsl- Z^Vhe'r ageVeavfnf tSZ'ZJf anl two ! ®ouP12Si.Hobil,: bark Hlawatha (Nor) at the Royal Saturday. girls were present-Mi* Mary L. Har-

* ten Lake District No. 14,. Parish 01 Kln.geVdaughters to mourn the loss of a kind and i Nsailed—Jan % ship Norwood Howe Bar- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lawler, of Hamp- riBon gowned in white satin with bouquet
•4 King, county. .District rated poot Ap/ * mother. I bados P ’ ton, were roistered at the Victoria Sat- of crir^on rose3, and Miss Winnie Hall,

Miïï: &nYrrn.Fl!iWneg,‘in=8ouK/ ! l^'the rSr J^aJ JtS*-, ^ -day. ... . . ...________ ... who wore a handsome gown of black.-
Margaret!'1 wf^^of 3 8?US^“ '^ ^ ^ M^Ækfy ^ ^ Klf 2SÆ"

orïoabfe°°of ^ an d lin g “ ho r ! es? 'to JRvSuse Thomas Charlton, aged 55 years, leaving two Por'Umouth, N. H., Mar 8-Sld, schr. Qol. M. B. Edwanle, Mrs Awards and Ring Mrs. Rhodes.
and Introduce our guaranteed s#ciy and 5ons and tw0 daughters. Isajah K, Stetson, ,BqstpnCentennial, _d6._ their daughter left Monday for Europe. Ladv Shaughnessy and the Counters
poultry specifics No e,zPer‘^ce‘ ............................ *" ' "" ""‘L~ Rhod^New^ork'for Liverpool (N S); Anale, I Col. Q. jtolt White, Mrs. White and Paul D’Etchagoyen were in the city on
Md*YxMntsJ°Urp”snrtonf permaienL Write ' JM MEMORIAM do for' Weymouth. Mies White have returned home from Ot- Saturday, having arrived on the steamer
W L J.S. Manufacturing^Co!. London - UN Passed-Schr Preference, Quttenburg for St Uwa - Empress of Ireland. The countess was
0nL * In loving memory of Thomas R. Morgan Cardenas, Feb 22-Ard, etmr. Areola, Shaw, Judge Forb« left Saturday for Ottawn en route to Caledonia Springs

> departed this life March 11, 1906, in the ! Vera Cruz, for Caibarien and New York. and London (Ont.), where he will attend As was prophesied last Fnday e leap 
lie hospital, St. John (N. B.), aged 22 Matenzas, Mar 4—Sid, stmr Man tinea, a Society meeting. Rev. G. M. year dance at the Golf Club was a bril-

lars. Wright, Boston. n, Ben. Campbell and Joshua Clawson went Mon- iiant success. It was conceded that the
DFHrpRt brother thou hast left ue far too Rosario, Mar 2—Ard, stmr Himera, »en- r , ,, . . ... , ,,but God knows best. nett, New York, etc, via Ensenada. day evening. belleship was fairly won by a gentleman

’ Trieste, Mar 3—Sid, stmr Leactra, Grady, Q. H. Arnold arrived home from New prominent in banking circles in this city
îriphps and GUsgow. t tl_,u York Saturday. ajid who during the entire evening car-

KlngfPFonce ; Nth, Edna V Pickels, Berry! J. B. Hazen returned Saturday night ried a huge bouquet of calla lilies tied
Bahamas. ’ ’ f»m Sunbury county. with white and yellow tissue paper bows.

Sid, 3rd—Schra Rescue, Potter, Havana; an(j p. W. Thomson and The efficient committee of management
4tMamiead ÏbMM rtm'r Indraut'MacFar-1 Mesere. J. Pugeky, F. E. Sayre, J. Walter included Mre. L. W. Barker, Mre. J.
land, from Yokohama, etc, flaw York. Holly, P. Jordan, J. Patterson , and F. Royden Thomson, Mre. Simeon Jones,

Mobile, Mar 1—Ard, Schr Moama, Howard, Breen left Saturday night for Boston to Mre. R. Keltie Jones, Misses Constance
_ HKÎ5a,V V. u,. çu.>ri etmr Garibaldi attend the automobile show. Smith, Miss McMillan, Miss Phyllis Strat-

f Westport5and cld; RubyP°L. 49, Barker, Mar- (Nor). Bide, Jacksonville, and cleared for W. A. Smith, of 159 St. John street, ton and Miss Katie Hazen. Among those
Insurance Gomoanv as garetvllle; Tug Springfield, 96, Cook, Parrs- Amherst (N S). „ West End, is very lU with rheumatism, present were Mr. and Mrs. G. West

— , boro, with barge No. 6 In tow; schr Jessie NeW York, Mar Î—Ard, schr Vere B Rob- Qr ^ M. Curran is in attendance. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle, Mr.
Experience not neces- ; D, S«, Durant, Pamborm March 7 | tSf ̂ ir'dî schr Neill. M. ! His Lordship Bishop Richardson return- ; and Mre. Easson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Barv. Men of character,energy Coastwlse-Schrs Edna May. ' à. Wood, Rumsey, St John's (Nfld.) ' ed to Fredericton Saturday evening ; Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley.
j7 , . v Parrsboro ; O J Colwell, 82. Sabean, St Mar- , Bid, 3rd—Brig Galatea, Connors, St Johns pr a. W. Maerae, who has been kept ! Mr. and Mre. Walter Harrison, Mr. and

and pUSll can maxe Dig money tlns. scbr Jessie D, SS, Durant, Parrsboro. j (NM) . h ... Qer. to the house for some days because of in- Mrs. Fred Foster, Mias Clara Schofield/
and position. A few good 8ter Virginian 6,S«, vtpondyi™mruver- ' trucfe Ryac.’ sealing grounds ; 26th, Bea- jury to his knee by falling, was able to be | Miss Alice L. Fairweatber, Miss EUza>

Alctrlftc nn>n fnr the pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., pass | trice L Corkum, Gilbert do. out Monday. . | Beth Domvüle and Miss Bertie Megan, the
country districts open lor me and mdse Sid, Jan. 4—Sealing sta;rB Sohraon. Puma, Rev J). Hutchinson, pastor of Mam Misses Lou and Minnie Girvan, Miss
right parties. Address at once ^ dac?"«n4rel c^gok fr0B g0W’1 îannds ïnX' j ( ’ street Baptist church, is confined to his j Gladys CampbeU, Miss Bessie Foster,
“ A CPK1T ” P n Ray 1R C.t K 6 °r °' 8 Monday, March 9. Pascagoula—Ard, aehr Hugh O, Knowlton, | home by illness. Misses Constance and Leslie Smith, Miss

1 ’ r ■ DUA ' ■ Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton,from ! Havana: Invlctus, Roberts, Jo. I The friends of Miss Maud Appleby of ! Katie Hazen, Miss Nan Baroaby, Mils,
John, N. B. Manchester via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co, ; Cape Henry, Mar «-Passed out stmr cun Hampton wb„ ^ m j„ tbe private hos- Mary Warner, Miss Phyllis Stratton, lliss the aisle. The bridal party entered the gramme was contributed by Mrs. J. M.

^Coastwise—Stmre Aurora 112 Ingersoll, ^Mobile, Mar 6—Cld, sohrs Bonlform, Scott, pital, will he pleased to hear that she i» Janie Stone, Miss McMillan, Miss Chap- church preceded by the choir singing The Barnes Mrs. Robinson, Miss Eileen Gillis, 
Campobello; Granville, 62, Collins, Anna- St Andrews, Bartholdi, Scott Nlpe Bay. rapid]y recovering. 1 man, Miss Humphries, Miss Jean Mac- Voice That\Breathed O’er Eden. The bride ™r. J. Sydney Beckley and Mr. D. Arnold
polls; tug Springhtll, 96, Cook, Parrsboro, Delaware Brmkwater “ar<ÿhl7, P’ Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., ia donald, Miss Vera MacLaughlin, Mr. wbo looked very graceful and lovely in an i ...
Dlth32barBariw6 Beaver2Harbor'- “parmaker” ‘ Cadlz“ Feb. 19—Sid, schr Gladys B Smith, improving in health. Bruce Burpee, Mr. Alfred Hickman, Mr. exquisite gown of ivory Irish lace over . Mr-and Mrs. T. C. A.len are in the city
Newcombe St' Martins. ’ Corkum, Lunenburg. 1 Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Driscoll have been Douglas Clinch, Mr. Fred Crosby, Mr. cb;tf0Q and 3ilk, wore the conventional Ho™ Fredericton. ' /.

aeared CalWto,. March 4-Sld, stmr Areola, Shaw, ^ {o Uwdl by the illness of their Freif Fraser, Mr. Stewart Fairweatber, veil and orange blossoms, a necklace of . Jad*e f H Barry and Mrs. Barry are
plscagoula, Miss, March 7-Cld, schr Chas daughter. Mabel, who is studying nursing Mr. Alex. McMillan, Mr Cyrus In<^.-s, pearls with a diamond pendant, and carried a 7argi rircler of friends heard with 

L Jeffrey, Rlckerson, Havana. there- , _ , , Mr. J. G. Hapuson, Mr. Kenneth Inches, a 6bower bouquet of white toses and Mies A large encle ot mends Heard wi n
Portland, Me, March 9-^Ard, stmr Calvin, R B Kessen, manager of the Bank of Mr. W. H. Harrison, Dr. T. D. Walker, ol tbe valley and maidenhair fern. She ?reat regret of the dqath of Mrs. Mae-

Ar*‘îh Mtar,ch“1'9-Passed south New Brunswick, will leave on Friday for Mr. Douglas Reid, Mr. Heber Vroom, ws8 given away by Dr. Bell Dawson, a ™t-”e' m e oi jQ,hn Macmtyre,
stmr SIMà. Halifax m, N^ York a trip to Great Britain. Mr. Len Petere, Mr. Fred Taylor, MT. COMecUon of her family, and was at- °f_ thf, °n,

Boston, March 9—Ard, stmr Volund, Man- Senator Roirier passed through the city Gordon Kerr, Mr. Fred Keator, Mr. Thos. tended by Misa Hope Würtele as bride’s eIdî,st daug ^ of 
zanlllo, Cuba; schr C«tenfiial, Grand Har- Mondfl evening on bis return to Ottawa. Blair, Mr. Alex. Fowler, Mr. T. McA. roaid, who looked veVy charming in a pale Pun"' Çermain street, and leaves besides
b°5ew York. March 9-Cld, stmr Yarmouth. B*v. Dr. Kkretead. of Woodstock, was Stewart and Mr. Paul Ixmgley. ”rey’chiffon gown over taffeta trimmed her husband, severa!^ters and brothere.

St John. in the city Monday. The first of the Lenten sewing classes with folds of silk of the same shade, a , ' -, m,h —n
Havre, March 7-Sld, stmr Sardinian, from judge Landry is at the Royal. instituted by Mrs. G. Rolt Whit?, which picture hat to match trimmed with gray exprtosed. Rev Mr Ramme of Milltown

London for Halifax and St John. Senator W. D. Parley returned to Ot- ueuaUy hav/ tbeir meetings on%ednes- juntes and a chinchilla stole, and she car- j (X B.) arnved gn the c. y to be present
tawa Monday evening. . . day afternoon, was held this week On Li a bouquet of yeUow jonquüs and a funeral serves which were con-

T. A. Petere, deputy commissioner of Thursday at the residence of Mrs. George ferns. Little Miss Crystal Dawson, a niece T^nomhlr^and Lantv

JtJ'iJTSi J.VS.Ï' & *V513 tSZmt m™. 5S R-TyLStirSte. — “ — «-■ »— ™
Ludington, “The Sherbrooke/’ left for gan, of New York, who were in the city The groom’s gift to the bride was a hand-
home on Wednesday evening—Montreal on Thursday, left for Douglastown, where some set of mink furs, and to the maid
Witness. 1 they were called on account of the illness oL honor he gave a pretty pearl butterfly

G. E. Thomas, of Moncton, was régis- of a relative. ~ brooch centered by amethysts, and to the
tered at the Dufferin Monday. St. George’s Society have decided to best man a pearl scarf pin.

Ash Wednesday ended what was with- hold a subscription charity ball on the Mrs. G. Rolt White» mother of the
out doubt the gayest social season the city evening of April 23, in order to celebrate groom, was beautifully gowned in helio-
has ever known. From now until Easter the day of their patron saint. It will be trope crepe de chine, the bodice encnjsted

held in Keith’s assembly rooms, under the with rich cream applique and embroidery,
patronage of the Lieutenant Governor and Her hat was mauve, to match, trimmed
Mrs. Tweedie. The 62nd Fusiliers Band with ostrich feathers, and she 
will furnish music. handsome amethyst necklace.

Col. and Mrs. Edwards and little daugh- Mrs. Arthur Dorey, aunt of the groom, 
ter, Christian, will leave on Monday for looked very smart in a black and white 

York where they will take the steam- striped silk trimmed with lace and touches
Col. of green panne, and a black picture hat 

with feathers.
Miss Janie Scott, another aunt of the 

bridegroom, was handsomely gowned in 
Alice blue Shantung silk trimmed' with 
cream lace, with a toque to match and 
mink furs.

Miss Gwynneth Dorey was prettily 
dressed in a green velvet frock with a lace 
guimpe. .

Mrs. Bell Dawson wore a gown of rich 
black silk applique over black chiffon, and 
a black hat trimmed with plumes and pink

E. Tiffin, of the I. C. R., Moncton, and 
Miss Tiffin were at thé Royal Friday.

satu- 
ent and 

ill soon be
>u

\

OHIMSO Anodyne

LtDIIMEiColonel and Mrs.
i OI toe late rvov . LAUPU 1'fouoni.a DWBIC1, 1U1 - 
! merly rector of St. George's church, Carleton, 

In her SOth year.
CLANCY—In this city on the 7th Inst., 

up James Clancy, In the 50th year of his age. 
all leaving a wife, two sons and four daughters 

to mourn

M^^prain or strain, a
_ les, lumbago, sciatica,
rer ache or pain, Johnson*» 
it. Get a bottle and keep

uble. If you ha^ 
le back, sore

is a sure help in time of 
wrenchejfcknee or ankle, a 
stiff joint! musvnlar rheumalsm, or an; 
AnodynemJniment will rid )%>u of lt.^ 
it within reach. You’re sure to nei^t.

TVfBN WANTED—Reliable men In every/lo- 
llj callty to advertise our goods, tackle 
show cards on trees, fences, bridges, an 
conspicuous places; distributing tifall a/ 

Commission orrising matter.
"month and expenses $3.6u a day. 
ployment to good reliable men. 
your work for you. No experte 
Write for particulars. Salus Ml 
London. Ontario. Canada.

Id, June 30,1906. Serial number 513

ïor 25 and 50 cents a bottle
Ouaranleett^rder Food and Di

Sold everywhi
NSON & CO., Boston, Mass.1. S,

Small Animals
Ç f are as iffedtually imprisoned as the larger

j* X ones, fol weynake “Maritime” Wire Fence
h /// ,/\ Æ \ with splcesltoo smaljp for the little, wee
1 ■* .1 ' piggies to squeeze through.

The |bso|ite y^ularity of the weaving, 
ringiness of the Enajish 

h-cMion, [//ard-drawn steelsiire; the
lock, 

ce a decidedly
stronger fence — on^flfat you ought to 

w more abou 
writè for c
e Cat

rnHACHICKS noldlu# first or second ciaaa w 
X proleesienil certificates wan ed lmmadl- p, 

atalx Salariat 14» to >60 per month. Write, -, 
■lemonton Teachrfs’ Agency, flamontwa, ^Alta -j

W,

.-ji e sti :ss
fBN WANTED—In every locality In Can-. 
Lada to advertise our goods, tack up show/ 
de in ell conspicuous placer and distribute 
all advertising matter. Commi^on or s£l- 

$83 per month and expenses 
ly work the year round; 

no experience required. Wllte fonfpar- 
-e. Wm. R. Warner Medl Co./Lon- 

»t„ Canada.

SHIP NEWS. refciarkable yripping-strengt 
mike “Maritime” WireÉd

|\
vx

'f l\ VItlrely PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. ( kn|'
d19-

ibitious young I me
It contins many 
valu

■II pointers1| ncing.on
lew Brunswick 
Vire Fence Co., 

Limited.Moncton, New inwlck.

FOR SALE
ffTtOR SALE—400 acres of farm land In Kln- 
IE cardlne, Victoria county, N. B. ; 100 clear
ed and 300 In heavy Umber. Good dwelling 
house and two large barns, also a blacksmith 
shop and tools. Apply after March 15 to D. 
G Altken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B.

2-22-4wks-wky

Friday, March 6.
Stmr Grampian, 6,118, Outram, for Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Whamson & Co., pass 
and mdse.

T7W$t SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill constating auCa0a^twl,lB_Scllr Walter C' Beldlng'

M^n.P'^'Vy^ Rnh,r&MMaSL7.«-
Æ Car- ville^Exhr^Carrle H. Thompson. 'Musquash

Bale», Albert county. 2-16-1 mo wky Harbor. gusie N\ Merrlam, Merrlam, Port
Greville; Maitland, Hatfield, do.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Two aubqiarine signal bells have been es- 
tablished off the entrance to Yarmouth 
Sound, west coast of Nova Scotia, 2 1-10 miles 
S, 71 deg W, from Yarmouth or Cape Forchu 
lightbouae on the East Cape.

About February 12 there was to be estab
lished at St. Croix river light station, Mrtne, 
a bell to be struck by machinery during 
thick or foggy weather, a single blow every 
fifteen seconds.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

St John's, Nfld., Feb 25—Schr Drusle, In- 
nes, Trinity (Nfidl, Jan. 23 for Gibraltar, Sunday parties for charitable purposes will 
which put in here Feb 15 for repairs, having be jt j9 to the credit of the
Beannksf1™iaiSflnisheathet necessary repairs this j smart set that in this manner much good 
week and will likely resume her voyage to bas been accomplished during past Lenten

VR' Slipp, LL^B^ Sailed:Hanson, B. A., LL. B.
Saturday, March 7.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, for 
Liverpool via Halifax. 2.30 a. m.

Slipp •& Hanson«

Barristera-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, 

Solicitor» for the Bank of. Nova 
•Long distance telephone donnaction.

Sunday, March 8.
Stmr Trltonla, 2,720, Newman, for Glasgow.
Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, for Halifax and 

West Indies. „ ,,
Tug Pejepscott, 70, (Am), Swett, St Mar

tins for Bath (Me.), with barge S T Co, No L 
in tow, was in for harbor.

Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Pedersen, for 
Bridgeport (Conn.)

N. B. 
Scotia. 0, F, LIKELY TO 

INCREASE RATES 
OF OLD MEMBERS

We Furnish Ylur Home Frci
irdiIt 1b easy to tak 

friends and nelghboi 
Extracts, and other 
With a little effort ouipan 
Bedstead, S 
Washing Ma 
bs premium 

We assis! 
receive 
Blank, 
ect goods, 
ship the g< 
to deliver 
send to us 
xnlum. Ad

among yoer 
Teas, Splcis, 

seWldj nécessités, 
fcln a CoJfch, 
iea, Cl<*kB, 

a mozemsother artables
CANADIAN PORTS. si*-Di h

wore aim Manone cay, war »—wmi- 
Ernest, St. Martins, W. I.

Cld, Feb. 29—Brig Maggie Belle, Smeltsar, 
San Juan, Porto Rico.

Halifax, Mar 6—Ard, stmr Virginian, Liver
pool; Manchester Mariner, Manchester; Cam- 
perdown, Cardiff; Minit, cable sea, Kana
wha, St. John.

Sid—Stmr Senator, Santiago, and Jamaica.
Halifax, Mar 7—Ard, stmr Empress of Ire

land, St John, and proceeded for Liverpool; 
Silvia, St. John’s (Nfld), and sailed fer New 
York.

Ard Mar ft—Stmr Sokoto, Mexican ports; 
A W Perry, Boston.

Cld Mar 7—Stmr Ravn, (Nor), Delaware 
Breakwater.

814— stmrs Pomeranian, Londolu 
Chester Mariner, St John; St John City,
d<Kingsport, Mar 6—Ard, schr Nellie Blanche, 
Spicer, from Apple River, where she has been 
ashore since Feb 1. She was floated by the 
tug Help from St John.

Louisburg, Mar 2—Cld, stmrs Regulus, 
Wakeham, for St John’s (Nfld); Borgestad, 
Folkman, for Boston ; 3, stmrs Dominion, 
Dawson, for Boston ; Catalone, Wilson, for 
Portland. „

Louisburg, C B Mar 6—Sid, stmr Do
minion, Dawson, Boston.

Vancouver, Mar 6—Sid, stmr Monteagle, 
Robinson, Hong Kong via Yokohama, etc.

Victoria B C, March 7—Ard, stmr Aeon, 
Downie, aan Francisco.

Sid—Stmr Thyra, Nielsen, from Bellingham

if
md youe will 
£ and #rder 

sel- 
will

Vriu.
post Aid, 
froii wbic

emiu 
’our
rder to us, ^nd 
i and allow you 30 days 
collect the mo«y and 

will send you Su. pre-

Gibraltar on Monday. _ . | seasons.
vie0Sa0f"'omaNe^Y“k ^l.^arr.'ved It i On Shrove Tuesday there w» » ^eat 
Lisbon at 10 a. m. today and reports Feb 20 deal t of quiet entertaining and some large ew
collided at sea with a wreck and proceeded functions were held. Principal among the er for a tnp to the Mediterranean,
in a leaky condition, and had to jettison ; Jatter was the reception given by Mrs. D. Edwardç expects to be absent about two 
CaMrtiile Mar 2-Capt Roberts, with tug Lap-i Pugaley, ' from 4 until Ï, to which a large months Mre. Edwards and daughter will 
wlng.sucGeededyesterday in floating schr j nu^ber of guests were invited. As was to epend the summer with relatives in Soot-
Loa=gaha0d ,‘oT ^TVe^The^.^-; | |>e ^Xh^hôuîeln Chi  ̂h" Thelm A4 wedding of interest to many St. John

channel. The schooner sultered llitle da^ feet. rbe °" blndsomelv an- friends took place on Monday afternoon

SL“* '• ■" .Î"S2"' -5. Ï " »'«»• »: =t -1?/b‘"
- j*. w j-jj-grvSS i Æ

Head and signalled has on board crew of : other spring flowers. In the dining room pj , , , tb t M
schr Wm, H Skinner, before reported seen, tbe tea table was exquisite. The centre ‘ otw r “iJJ;
abandoned Feb 23. She was abandoned Feb beautiful cut glass bowl (son- Clarence H. Borden. Mr. and Mrs. Bore
22, lat 36 N, Ion 73 W, while on the passage piece was a Dean * , den left on the afternoon train to spendfrom Georgetown for New Haven. taming a shower o dafiod.ta atid the same weeke jn gt Jobo ^ tbe upper

Barbados, March 6—Capt Cave and seven flowera were scattered here and there • 
men, crew of the barkentine Gratl», bound, _moniz *.y,e rare old china and silver which ' .. T . ,
from Oporto for St John's (Nfld), arrived at am°”8 «le rare oioc ... Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Morrison, of Fred-
Barbados on schr Olive, having to abandon added ep much to the beau y erlcton, spent Borne days of this week in
their vessel in a sinking condition on Feb 18. ! The ladies who presided were Mrs. cifv

--------------- i Mrs. Joseph AUison, gowned in pearl grey Tbe ladlcs- auxiUary 0f the Y. M. C. A.
embroidered net, and wealing grey a a most successful sale and tea in St.

Norwegian bark Hjordls, 965 tons, from i with ostrich plume, and David's church school room on Thursday
Bridgewater or Yarmouth to Buenos Ayres, and Mrs. Thomas Ueli (txotnesay), afternoon and evening.
$9.25, option Rosario, $10.25. wore a violet costume trimmed with lace, Qn Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Harold
Trinidad . “hçk hat and ^4 ^ Climo gave a most enjoyable tea to which
or sugar, p t; British schooner Reliance, 191 The waitressee were Mre. Haycock, Miss a number Qf the younger set were mvited. 
tons, hence to Laguayra, with general cargo, Allie Smith, Miss Myra Frink, Miss F.thel jn dining room Mre. G. A. Kuhring 
p t; British schooner Cheslie, 330 tons, ^ St i and the Misses Bertie and Gladys presided and was assisted by Miss Gladys
une" sLeamer ‘cuMxa8 2 048 ”ns" from Phlîàt Megan. Serving ice cream were Mre. Campbell, Misfl Minnie Girvan, Miss Jean 
delphia to Genoa, coal,’ids 9d, prompt; Brit- Harry Gilbert, Mrp. Geqrge Hegau and MacDonald, Miss Gladys LeRoy, Miss 
ish schooner Annie M Parker, 307 tons, Gulf , Taplcy. Mrs. F. J. Harding and Dr. Nellie Shaw and Miss Murray. The table 
to north side of Cuba, thence from southern jjar„aret parba ushered. was prettily decorated with daffodils.
Jesrsie!0279°toL sômhern^ort'to Nivl lratia,: Mre. Pugsley received her guests ?own- Mrs. T. G. Allan, although 80 years of 
lumber p t; British barxentine Edqa M j e(f in blue silk trimmed with princess age; celebrated her nineteenth birthday on 
Smith, 376, pear River (N S) to Rive*1 ]ace Mrs. Thomas Lugsley, who received Saturday,Feb. 29th, the annivereary coming

' with the hostess, wore a vert pretty c£, only once in four years. The congratula- 
during the war. After repeated efforts to tunie ot black embroidered net. Mits tions of many friends were offered, 
pull off the Laura C with tugs, the barge of ; Qreer aigo ably assisted Mrs. Pugsley in ! Miss Eva MacLaren is visiting friends in 
bricks was dynamited A channel 60* yards : r the numeroua guests, among Montreal.
a|S25 sh°pb,Artrel!e :,987NtoSns,C Hoiolu^b to : whom were Udy Tilley, Mre. J. F. Rob- Wednesday's Ottawa Citizen says: 

Delaware Breakwater, sugar, p t; Charter- ; urtgon Mrs. James Mancheeter, Mre. quiet but charming wedding took place at 
ing in the sail tonnage market continues uvrnn’f,tehinl, Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. 2 p. m. yesterday at Christ Church Cathe- 
STlLyy"5hh,.WM ! Walter Alfison, Mre. Alex. Wilson Mrs. dra. when Miss Hilda Emiky Elliott,
tonnage are exceedingly scarce, and vessels ; William Allison, the Misses Blair, Mre. H., daughter of the late Colonel Elliott, of the 
of the class usually employed in the coast-1 ^ Rridees Mrs. deB. Carritte, Mrs. J. Royal Artillerj', and Mrs. Herbert, of 
wise and West India trades are plentiful. ' Travers Mrs R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. London, England, became the bride of 
rnatteber==entUpas°W' ” °° ° a“BeS “ Jamre U. Thomas, Mrs. John McAvity, Captain Basil White, of the Ordnance

British schr Laconia, 473 tons, from Anna- ; tie David McLellan, Mrs. Leonard Til- corps, loronto, son of Colonel George 
polis to N S Cuba, lumber, $5; British schr, , ' jVioma* McAvity, Mre. J. H. Rolt White, D. O. C., of St. John (N. B.),
Annie, 193 tons, from Weymouth to ClMfue- A. • ullHseil Mrs. Smith, Mrs. and Mrs. White. The ceremony was per
iods, rtomrMoPsst;point To Trlnldld® lumber” Wm ^Fleming,' Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay, formed by Rev. Canon Kittson, the service 
47; British schr Clayola, 123 tons, from Perth M T h Mrs. G. Wetmore Mer- being fully choral, Mr. Arthur Dorey pre-
Amboy to Lunenburg, Coal, $1.25 and dis-1 lrs- A?■ ’ Maeee (Rothesay). siding at the organ and a military guard

bCharterlngWir^the XZ°e "^“^ridgre who hi been voting of honor being stationed at intervals along 

market shows no improvement in any *of the Whitehead in Fredericton, will re
several offshore and coastwise trades, and ' , . j_„
rates are unchanged, and, in instances, nom- turn home toaa> .
inal Tonnage is plentiful and offers freely i Bishop Richardson and Mra^ luenarason 
for business of all kinds. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. L. Jar-

vie, Duke street, this week.
Mrs. W. Busby is in Montreal, the 

guest of Miss Ludington at the Sherbrook.
Miss Edith Petere, of Davenport, Iowa, 

is visiting her cousin, Miss Hilda Peters,
King street east.

On Thursday of last week Mrs. W. D.
Fisher, Mecklenburg street, was hostess at 
an informal tea at which the following 

Mrs. Charles Bostwick,

Toronto, March 9—The Independent Or 
der of* Foresters, it is stated, will decide 
at a meeting of the supreme cdurt in June 
on an increase in rates and re-scaling of 
assessments of those members who joined 
previous to 1899. In fact, these members 
will be asked to pay either in a lump 
sum or in some other way sufficient to 
bring them up to the rate in comparison 
with present rates charged for at that age x 

by the order. It is claimed the scale pre
vious to 1899 was far too low.

th
to
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The Rockwell Co., Woodstofk, N.B.

WRECKED SAILORS OF 
SIR. BETA AND MARJORIE 
„ SUMNER AT NEW YORK

Man-
Lon-

I

New York, March 8—Forty-one seamen ropes.
Mrs. J. Wolf red Wurtele had on a 

of rich black silk velvet trimmedead passengers shipwrecked in the recent 
storms that swept the West Indies are 
aboard the steamer Cherokee, of the Clyde 
S. S. Company, off Sandy Hook, tonight, 
from San Domingo, according to a wireless 
despatch received from the steamship to
day.

TREED TRAPPERS SHOT 
NINE WOLVES AND 

GOT $145 BOUNTY

gown
with Brussels point and a black hat to 
match trimmed with white feathers.

After the ceremony the bridal party ad
journed to the residence of Dr. Bell Daw- 
eon, where refreshments were partaken of, 
and later Captain and Mrs. White left for 
Montreal, en route for Halifax, where 
they will in future reside. The bride 
traveled in a smart gown of brown chif
fon broadcloth, with a cream lace blouse 
and a brown hat trimmed with brown 
feathers. She wore a long brown traveling 
coat trimmed with mink and a mink stole 
and muff. The bride and bridegroom were 
the recipients of an immense number of 
valuable and beautiful gifts from relatives 
and friends in Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Quebec and St. John, as well as from more 
distant points.

Miss Bertha Taylor, of Halifax, is visit
ing Mrs. H. C. Rankin

Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Miss Beatrice 
Skinner are guests at the Knoll, Sussex.

The ladies of the Church of England 
Institute held a tea in St. John’s church 
school room on Monday afternoon. It was 
attended by many. There were two tea 
tables, one of which was furnished with 
copper and brass and the other silver. The 
ladies in charge were Mrs. L. R. Harrison, 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Mrs. deB. Carritte, 
Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. James Mc
Avity, Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mrs. Allan Scho
field. Mrs. John Schofield, Mrs. C. P. 
Clarke, Miss C. B. Disbrow. Mrs. Herbert 
Flood and Mre. James ' S. Harding had 
charge of the candy table. A musical pro-

CHARTERS.

Port Arthur, Ont.. March 9—(Spacial)— 
Twenty ravenous timber wolves kept Tom 
and Patrick Murphy, trappers, up a tree 
in Silver Mountains Friday night. The 
thermometer was below zero and the men 
were without overcoats. Before the 
wolves scattered in the morning the men 
shot nine of them, for which they col
lected here today a bounty of $145.

On board the Cherokee is the crew of 
the ship Beta, which ran ashore on a reef

Turk’s Island on the night of Feb. ! fo** Foft Plrie. n 8t
22. The four passengers and crew, mun- john^Benlack^do; Htrd.Sarreboro. 
bering thirty-four, were safely landed on Sid—Schif Tacoma, Gloucester for Banks; 
Turk’s Island. Later the unfortunates, stmr Senlkc, St John via ports, 
except the captain of the ship and three 
passengers, boarded the Cherokee. The 
Beta, which is a ship of 767 tons, bound 
from Halifax (N. S.) for Jamaica, will 
likely prove a total loss.

Æhe crew of seven of the three-masted 
sSiooner Marjorie J. Sumner, which was 
wrecked on North Caicos Island on Feb.
23, while en route from Weymouth (N. S.) 
to Sagua, Cuba, are aboard the Cherokee.
There is little likelihood of saving the

S

BRITISH PORTS.

Port Natal, Mar 6—Ard previously, stmr 
Degama, St John and Sidney (C B) via Cape-
t0Bermuda, Mar 3—Sid, stmr Bermudian, 
Fraser, New York.

Liverpool, Mar 3—Ard, stmr Californian, 
Parkin, New Orleans.

Barbados, Mar 3—Ard, stmr Tagus, Mason, 
Southampton for Colon, etc., and New York.

Ard, Mar 3—Stmr Belgian, Williams, Liver
pool.

Liverpool, Mar 6—Sid, etmr Empress of 
Britain, Halifax and St. John.

Liverpool, Mar 5—Ard, stmr Halifax City, 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

Kinsale, Mar 6—Passed, stm 
St John for Liverpool and Avb

Southampton, Mar 6—Ard, stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

Glasgow, Mar 5—Sid, stmr Siberian, St 
John’s (Nfld.), Halifax and Philadelphia.

London, Mar ft—Sailed, stmr Canada, Halt-

Miville. Mar 6—Sid, stmr Tunisian (from 
Liverpool), Halifax and St. Jobu.

Glasgow, Mar 6—Ard, stmr Concordia, St 
John.

Ardrossan, Mar 5—Sid, stmr Ben gore Head, 
St John.

Liverpool, Mar 7—Ard, stmrs Campania, 
New York, Monmouth, St. John for Avon- 
mouth.

Queenstown, Mar 8—Sid, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

Liverpool, Mar 7—Sid, stmr Siberian, St 
John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia.

Brow Head, Màrck 9—Stmr Lake Manitoba, 
from St John for Liverpool, was 150 miles 
west at 9.35 pm- ,, a TT

London, March 9—Sid, stmr Montrose, Hali
fax and St John.

Lizard, March 9—Passed, stmr Lake Michi- 
St John and Halifax for London and

In Nova Scotia several new vessels are 
building. John Trahey has a schooner of 
about 250 tons well under way at Parrs
boro. Patrick McLaughlin lias the tim
bers out for a schooner of about 150 tons 
at Riverside. At Port Greville J. W. 
Cochrane has a schooner of 300 tons about 
ready to launch. George E. Bent, of the 
same place, ha« a schooner which he ex
pects to launch in May. At the sam 
place G. M. Cochrane has the hull of 
large tugboat about completed. He w 
commence to put up at once the frai 
for a tern schooner of 350 tons. Be 
these vessels are being built for J. Nr 
ton Pugsley. At the same place, Lean 
Graham has a two-masted schooner of 
tons well along towards completio’ 
Josiah Soley, of Economy.

A
ÀOO!
The

ooner.e
Cherokee will dock early tomorrow.

r Monmouth, 
nmouth.FOSTER PREDICTS MORE 

SCANDALS AT OTTAWA
Toronto, Ont., March 9—(Special)— tax 

Hon. George E. Foster, M. P., was a- 
gnest at the Fourth Ward Conservative 
Association banquet on Saturday night 
and made a rousing speech. “Keep your 

open,” he counselled, adding that “the 
opposition at Ottawa is at work, drilling, 
mining, and driving tunnels) Before the 
present session of parliament is over you 
will hear additional revelations, not more 
to the credit of the government than those 
already made known. I may be strong in 
my expressions, but I have been in public 
life for 22 years and so I am a judge of 
parliamentary' work, and know what it 

Yet I say that a more extravagant 
shameless or unworthy government has 
not been in Canada since 1867. What a 
shock it gives us to investigate and find 
that the government has been passing out Hong Kong, March 9—Ard, etmr Empress
valuable franchises to its friends and 'VinsSe.TarTl-Paseed, stmr Welshman, 
favorites. Coal lands of the west are being i portjand f0r Liverpool.
alienated as fast as clerks at Ottawa" can Liverpool, March 8—Ard, stmr Corsican, St 
scribble out permits, while in regard to John and Halifax.
timber, we are in the midst of the most ^Avonmouth^Merch ^-Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
atrocious deals ever made by any govern- Newcastle, NSW, Jan 16—Sid, bark Nellie 
ment of any country. Timber, grazing, Troop, Owen. Pena Blanca, 
agricultural and coal lands are concerned London, Mar 5—Ard stmr Latona, Rollo. 
Ill these transactions. Last of all xte have P<gidaI5th—Stmr Minnehaha, Leyland, New 

ncarthed the fact that during the past York’; Sardinian, Henry, Halifax and St 
r-e years hundreds of thousands of square John. .... „

, - , „„1„.V,1„ finliprv reserves in the Manchester, Mar 4—Ard, stmrs Manchestermiles of valuable fishery reserves in tne Jmportari Couch st John. Manchester Spin-
northwest were parcelled out and leased . ucr_ Logie, New Orleans; Manchester Tra- 
for a period of twenty years to friends of der, Scott. Philadelphia.

government. On thege grounds alone Ardrossan. Mar 6—Sid, stmr Bengore Head, 
the people oi this country have a perfect | J“haDr 5_Ard, Etmr3 Concordia,
right to rise and no longer allow the lib- ' -^liimster. St John.
oral party to hold a position of trust.” Klnbale. Mar 6—Passed, sttiir Monmouth.

ears

DTJ.Collis Browne’S
&HAMPTON CONSERVATIVE 

CLUB MAKES MERRY WITH 
AP0HAQUI BRETHRENmeans.

gan,
Antwerp. „ ,

Glasgow, March 7—Sid, stmr Salacia, St 
John. Apohaqui, March 7-«-(Special)—The Con

servative Club of Hampton visited this were present: .
place tonight and a magnificent rçception Mre. Easson, the Mieses Blair and their 
under thair auspices wat> tendered to guest, Mrs. -Moore; Mrs- .j'66’
Messrs. Jones, Murray and Sproul, the ! Mre. W. McLaughlin, Mrs- H. b. Bridges 
new M. P. P.’s from Kings. The mem- ; and Mrs. James Magee, 
here of the club to the number of nearly I Mrs. Charles Schenkelburger, of Chicago, 
fifty boarded the suburban train which i who was in the-city this week to attend 
reached here between 6 and 7 o’clock, the funeral of her sister. Miss Helen de 
They at once repaired to the hall, where Bury, left for home last evening, 
they were joined by more than 200 of the Mr. R. F. Uniacke, C. E., of Ottawa, 
villagers. Here a very pleasant two hours i spent this week in St. John, 
were spent. | Mias Olive Stone, after spending some

In- response to enthusiastic calls,Messrs, time in visiting friends m Ottawa and 
Jones Murray and Sproul addressed the Montreal, has returned home, 
lathering. There were also speeches by a Mrs. Murray McLaren, Coburg street, 
number of the Hampton men and George entertained on Monday evening at a 
Ellison, Coun. E. R. Fulkins and Coun. J. bridge of twelve tables for ladies and gen- Wholesale AffCBtS 
E. McAuley. of this place. tkmen. The affair was delightful tu wnoiesaie rtgKnu»

NLY GENUÏNÉ,The ORIGINAL a
^erte Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

4 Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,
Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

, Sole Manufacturers : A
J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,^fl 

London, 8.E.

^ The Best Refhedy known for
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# ASTHMÂ, BRONCHITIS
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SPECIAL VALUE ^

Men’s Heavy Reefers
with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value.

of age, was much respected and her death 
is mourned by a large circle of friends, 

: among whom she was held in high 
| esteem.

LOCAL HEWS,DECLARATION DAY RETURNS
FROM MANY COUNTIES

y
Allan liner Grampian, Captain On tram, 

went to sea on Saturday bound for Hali
fax and Liverpool.

Registrar Jones reports for last week 
four marriages and seven births, six males 
and one female.

Manifests for thirty-six cars of pork pro
ducts from the United States were received 
Saturday at the customs house. They are 

Gagetown, March 7—Queens county worth more than $100,000. 
declaration day proceedings passed off 
quietly this morning, when the official re
turns were announced ae follows:

Woods....
Slipp....
Farris.. .
Carpenter

Brief addresses were made by all the 
candidates.

James 33. Lingley. Rev. Canon Matthew.
Rev. Canon Charles Raymond Matthew, 

brother of George F. Matthew, of this 
city, died at his home in Kingsville (Ont.) 
on- Sunday. His wife, who was a daughter 
of the late Captl Pike, R. N., for a long 
time on the surveying service here, pre
deceased him, but he is survived by two 
sons and four daughters», Rev. Mr. Mat* 
thew was at one time rector of St. Luke’s 
church in this city and will be kindly re
membered. Several years ago he retired 
from the active, ministry. George F. Mat
thew is now in Charlestown (S. C.) Other 
brothers are: Robert Matthew, in Cuba, 
and Douglas Matthew, in Walkerville 
(Ont.)

E. LingleyThe death of James

Fop $3.39 
UNION CLOTHING COMPAN

l took place on Thursday evening at 
80 Kennedy street, 

that lasted more
his residence, 
after an illness, 
than a year. Mr. Lingley’s father, the late 
Abraham Lingley, settled at Westfield, 
where James was bom. He leaves besides 
his widow, who was Miss Jamieson, of this 
city, two sons, Robert, manager of the 
North End branch of the Two Barkers, 
and Fred, now in Washington. The body 

taken to Westfield Saturday morning

March 7—The ter's home in Lincoln and did not appear 
at the declaration day proceedings.

Woods Led in Queens

Hampton, Kings Co., 
sheriff’s court for the declaration of re
turns for the polling district of Kings 
fcounty as to the electoral contest of 
March 3 opened at noon today but was, 
because of delayed trains, immediately ad
journed till 1.30 p. m., when the official 
figures were made up with the following 
result: ’ ' ,

With 85 Majority.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

J

Robert Moore, of Fairville, fell on the 
ice there on Friday, breaking his leg. Dr. 
J. H. Gray attended him and ordered him 
taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

Cushing’s No. 1 saw mill at Union 
Point commenced work Monday, after 
an idle period of more than two months 
and a half.

David Sproule has purchased from Capt. 
John S. Hayden’s estate the schooner S. 
V. H. She was towed to Digby on Wed
nesday from Victoria Beach and will be 
repaired and fitted out for fishing.

was 
for interment.> 12662,378Bproul.. .

Jones.. ..
Murray..
McAllister 
Wetmore.
Boovil... .

Messrs. Sproul, Jones and Murray were 
declared duly elected.

J. Smyth Keinstead, of Springfield, was 
called to the chair, and all the candidates 
in turn returned thanks for the support 
they had received.

Mr. Sproul moved a resolution of thanks 
to Sheriff Freeze for his impartial admin
istration of the duties of his office during 
the campaign which was adopted with 
cheers.

Dr. McAllister gave credit for the re
sult of the election to the road act and 
the St. John Telegraph, and expressed his 
entire confidence in the men who will 
form the new government, and especially 
in the members-elect for Kings.

Mr. Wetmore ' thought the result had 
largely been brought about by the over- 
strong fight put up by the press, and he 
feared that some of his anticipated sup
porters in the lower end of the county 
must be troubled by uneasy consciences

DECLARATION DAY12522,378 \ <=John McGrattan.,11812,335
1165 MORE .CONGRATULATIONS 

FOR THE NEW PREMIER
John McGrattan, Sr., died on Tuesday 

night in St. George. He was 74 years of 
age and had spent the most of his life in 
St. George, where he was highly respect
ed. He was a contractor and built a num
ber of bridges and wharves. Mr. McGrat
tan leaves his wife, who was Mias Kane, 
of St. John, five sons, Harry. Pius and 
Thomas, in the States, John and Hugh;

daughter, Molly, at home, and 
ried daughter by his first wife, in Cali
fornia. Henry McGrattan is a brother.

2,129
2,045 PROCEEDINGS HERE2,015

Opposition Had 600 
Majority in Kent

J. D. Hazen is still being showered 
with telegrams and letters of congratula
tion. Among others heard from are C. 
H. Cahan, Mexico City, H. H. Stam- 
berg, New Westminster; 'Charles Magee, 
Ottawa; F. P. Patterson, for New Bruns- 
wickers in Trail, B. C.; W. H. McLeod, 
Richibucto; R. Percy Crookshank, Pres. 
Con. Assn., Rapid City, Man.; F. H. 
Hale, ex-M. P., Ferme, B. C.; Hebrew 
Con. Club, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Gibson, W. Lemont, Fredericton; 
McLeod Stewart, Montreal; Benjamin Kil- 
bum, Fredericton; A. B. Maggs, Moncton;
R. Melville Jack, North Sydney; Rev. O.
S. Newnham, St. Stephen; Dr. R. C. Wel
don, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Sid- 
dall, Port Elgin; J. Warren West, Syd
ney; M. Bannon, Newcastle; J. C. Ris- 
teen, Fredericton; J. Bennett Hackey, 
Bathurst Village; W. L. , T. Weldon, 
Chatham; J. D. McKenna, Sussex; B. R. 
Burtt, Milville; J. A. Patterson, Apoha- 
qui; W. Ray Wilson, Yarmouth; P. C. 
Woodworth, M. D., Kentville; Monsgr. 
John Hebert, vicar-general, Buctouche; 
Robt. W. Davis, Richibucto; Chas. H. 
Leetch, Buffalo; D. A. Stewart, Campbell- 
ton; Joseph Grogan, Chatham; E. H. 
Wamock, Parrsboro; Geo. A. McClary, B.
B. Barnhill, John and Michael Hennessv, 
W. C. Deed and others, Joggins Mines;
C. A. Peck, K. C., Albert; F. T. B. 
Young, Caraquet; A. B. Wilmot, Oro- 
mocto; J. Arthur Freeze, Sussex; W. J. 
Bridges, Sheffield; R. D. Wilmot, M. P.; 
Basil J. Johnson, Auburn, Me.; J. S. 
White, Oromocto; F. G. Burnside, Bos
ton; Rod McKinnon, Dr. Severin Lacha
pelle; ex-M. P., Montreal; Arthur G. 
Hatch, Oromocto; W. F. Currie, Halifax; 
Lieut. Col. White, Ottawa, and others.

Richibucto, March 7—The result of the 
contest in Kent was officially declared by 
Sheriff Gogain at the court house this 
afternoon in the presence of quite a num
ber of electors. The proceedings passed 
off without any occurrence of unusual mo
ment. The official returtis were as fol-

After the announcements had been n^ide 
by the sheriff, John iî. Wilson saM , 
would like on behalf of the opposition 
candidates to convey to the sheriff their- 
thanks for the impartiality he had khoyn 
in this election. No man could have b* 
fairer or have conducted the elections^ 
a better manner. He moved a vote of

Declaration Day proceedings at the court 
house Friday passed off very quietly. 
There was no speechmaking though 
most of the candidates were present.

announced on the even-

a mar-one
Repairs have been .completed on the D. 

A. R. steamer Yarmouth and a crew has 
gone from Yarmouth to bring the steamer 
to St. John. She will again be placed on 
the bay route making daily trips between 
Digby and St. John.

resultThe
ing of the election was not changed 
materially, except the total figures are 
somewhat le* than previously pub
lished. The total number of ballots 
cast in each ward as well as the

n
Miss Mary Slnnott.

Miss Mary E. Sinnott, sister of Mgr. 
A. A. Sinnott, private secretary to the 

, papal delegate at Ottawa, died Thursday 
Early Sunday morning George Rogers a(. the home her sister, Mrs. Thomas D. 

house at Smith’s Landing on the river was , Mclnemey, 109 Quincy street, Boston, 
burned to- the ground. The occupants got j Mieg gjnnott was a native of Morell (P. 
out in their night clothes: Only a few t E j ^ bnt had lived more or less in Bos- 
trifling articles of furniture were saved, it ton for yearg The body was taken 
is believed the house was insured. to Morrell for burial.

lows :
.2279 thanks. —

Mayor Sears said he had much pleas* 
ure in accentuating and endorsing th<* 
sentiments expressed by Mr. Wilson, on 
behalf of the government candidates. The 
sheriff had acted throughout in a manner 
that was very creditable. He had much 
pleasure in seconding the motion.

Dr. Mclnemey thereupon put the mo
tion which was carried unanimously. Th 
sheriff briefly acknowledged the vote ai 
the court then adjourned. The cam 
dates present were:— Messrs. Wils 
Mclnemey, Hatheway, Sears, LantaJ 
Lowell, McKeown and Clarke. A nu- 
of citizens also attended. The rehr 
the city are as follows:—

Bourque... 
Landry.. . 
Sheridan.. 
Carter.. . 
Legere... 
Robichaud

,2270I
.2234 grand totals will be found in the accom

panying table. It shows that the result 
stands as follows:—Maxwell, 4226; Wil
son, 4334; Mclnemey, 4183; Hatheway, 
4174; Purdy, 3556; L::ntalum, 3,696; Skin
ner, 3,579 and Sears, 3748.

The first four named were declared el
ected to serve in the provincial legisla
ture as representatives from St. John.

The returns from St. John countv show 
that the total vote cast was as lollows:— 
McKeown, 1318; Lowell, 1365; Mosher, 
991 and Clark, 956.

Messrs McKeown and Lowell were de
clared elected.

1637
1623
1590

The successful and defeated candidates 
present and briefly thanked the elec-were

tow for their support. Mies Alice May Haley, daughter of Capt. 
Frank Haley, of Carleton, was on Tues
day evening married to Walter Cameron, 
also of the west side. Rev. J. 'J. O’Dono- 

officiated. The bride was attended by

Levi W. Pond.
Levi W. Pond, one of the mtat widely 

known men along the St. John river, died 
recently in his home in Michigan. He was 
an expert lumberman, especially in rafting, 
and for years had control of the stream 
driving of the logs on the St. John River 
from Grand Falls down 100 miles.

He was the inventor of the Pond sheer 
boom, a device to keep logs from strand
ing on points and bars, thus saving time, 
trouble and expense. A couple of years 
ago Mr. Pond took a prominent part in 
troubles which arose out of an attempt 
by two lumber concerns at Van Buren to 
boom the river. Taking the law into 1 is 
own hands he dynamited the obstructions 
and thus cleared the stream. Until a few 
months ago Mr. Pond, who was more than 
eighty years of age, was very active. The 
cause of death was a complication of dis
eases. Edmund Pond, of Fort Fairfield 
(Me.), is 
Michigan.

. Official Figures in
when they contemplated the state of the N()rthumber|andi

Mr. Scovil was warmly received and 
gave hearty thanks for the support he 
Cad received during the pest fifteen years.

The speeches of the newly elected men 
brief but were characterired by a

i. Newcastle, N. B., March 7—Sheriff 
O’Brien’s declaration, day showed the fol
lowing election returns:

van
Miss Nellie O’Leary, while Alexander M. 
Mitchell, of Montreal, was the groomsman.

2805John Morrisey.. .• • -
Donald Morrison...............
William L. Allain... ...
Daniel P. MacLachlan...
Robert Murray .....................
Stanley W. Miller.. ....
Warren C. Winslow..........
William Anderson., .. .

Each candidate in the above order ad- 
dressed the electors.

St. John friends of Charles D. Marter,
.............2747 formerly of this city, but now a -resident

..2695 of Pittsburg, will be sorry to learn of the 
’’ ’ ...1489 death of his son J. Harry Marter, word

.............1458 of which has just been receiveed.
had been ill but a short time.

were
determination to make the interests of the 
county and province their supreme care 
as long as they should represent them.

There were about 300 electors present 
and all ' seemed to be in full accord with 
Mr. Hazen and his supporters in their 
coming efforts to improve conditions in 
every department of provincial adminis
tration.

2785

;
i t

The. - ■8
3. ...1465 young man

He visited St. John last year. 278158178163Kings .. 
Wellington 
Prince .. . 
Queens .. . 
Dukes .. . 
Sydney .. . 
Guys.. 
Brooks 
Lome 
Lansdowne 
Dufferin .. 
Victoria..

1406
384437471441
548At Chubb’s comer on Saturday Auc

tioneer T. T. Lantalum sold fifteen shares 
of Bank’ of New Brunswick stock at 206 
a shqre. The Dr. Sheffield leasehold prop
erty in Leinster street, advertised by 
Auctioneer Potts, had been previoualy dis
posed of by private bargain.

Eleven deaths took place in the city 
last week from the following 
Paralysis, consumption, convulsions, pneu
monia, suffocation, Bright’s disease, cere
bral abscess, general debility, exophthal
mic goitre, acute delirious mania, and 
metral insufficiency, one each.

Among the deaths last week was that 
of a three days’ old illegitimate child in 
Rock street. The cause of death was suf
focation. Coroner Berryman gave a burial 
permit. This is the second case of acci
dental child suffocation within a couple of 
weeks and the third or fourth in a few 
months.

The meeting of the Robinson govern
ment arranged for Tuesday in Fredericton 
has been postponed until Thursday 
ing next. Hon. Messrs. LaBillois and Far
ris are at the Royal. They were on the 
way to Fredericton to attend the meeting 
but received word here that the meeting 
was postponed as stated.

J. G. Dickinson, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal in Andover, has been trans
ferred for duty here and will report at 
the offices about the last of the month. 
B. F. McKay, of Montreal, will succeed 
Mr. Dickinson. A. N. Lee, of the local 
staff, will go to Halifax, to be succeeded 
by Mr. O’Brien, of that city.

478510492
359379404393

Taylor Led Poll in 
Charlotte

St. Andrews, N. B., March 7-Declara- 
tion proceedings passed off here today m 
a very quiet manner, only a few electors 
being present owing to the stormy weather, 
told of frauds he had seen perpetrated 

the secret ballot and wholesale 
ere in an endeavor to defeat 

and Glasier.

275Official Figures 
In Westmorland.

Dorchester, N. B., March 7—Declaration 
proceedings in Westmorland passed off 
quietly today. All the candidates except 

■ Mr. Leger, who was called to Montreal on 
basin ess, were present and quite a num
ber of electors were present from differ- 

• ent sections of the county. Sheriff Mc
Queen began summing up the result at 1 
o’clock and declared the official result by 
gpariahes' as follows:,

307.. .. 309
248189187
185348358

Tand another son lives in 151a son 174173
331443441

i AID. KELLEY PRAISED
BY THE SENTINEL

296389380Rev. Robert Walsh.
Rev. Robert Walsh, rector of the Im

maculate Conception church, W orcester 
(Mass.), at one time attached to the 
cathedral here, died cm Friday, aged sixty- 
eight years.

William MoKendrlok.
William McKendrick, a section man on 

the I. C. R., died on Friday in the Corn
wall House, 94 Wall street, where he 
boarded. He had been ill only, about two 
weeks. He belonged to Chatham and the 
body was forjwarded there on Monday.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Chase.
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Chase, wife of Geo. 

Chase, died on Saturday in her 71st year, 
leaving, besides her husband, four daugh
ters and one son. The daughters are: Mrs. 
Charles Green, of Grand Manan; Mrs. 
Walter Howard, of this city; Mrs. A. 
Tracey, in the West, and Miss Marcia at 
home. Much sympathy will be extended 
to the bereaved family.

Miss Alblnia Coster.

causes:
294373370against 

bribery 
Messrs.
Sheriff Stuart, the returning officer, open
ed his court at 12 o’clock noon and it was

L. 285386397$ 97 10297101104azen Stanley 
Non-Resident .. .. 15(Editorial Toronto Sentinel.)

There are some phrases in the excellent 
addresses delivered by the County Master 
of St. John (N. B.), Bro. Alderman J. 
King Kelley, and which was published in 
The Sentinel last week, that deserve the 
consideration of* the members of the 
Order. Bro. Kelley has the right idea of 
what are the duties of a member of the 
Orange Association. Denying the charge 
that the Order is in politics as a political 
machine, he expresses the general feeling 
of the members when he says that “it 
stands for equality and old-fashioned hon
esty and homely Godliness in the affairs 
of Church and State.” This is a good 
phrase. It is a challenge to the opponents 
of the Order, and a call to its friends. He 
protests against the effort to connect the Or
ange Association with any political party, 
and urges that political independence, 
which is essential to the continued pros
perity and the growth of influence by the 
Order. Bro. Kelley enjoys the confidence 
not only of the brethren in the city of St. 
John, but of the general public of that 
city, as his position in the council proves. 
His address as County Master shows the 
basis upon which this confidence rests, 
which is public spirit, breadth of mind and 
liberality of thought.

11 121212

3748 '357836963556417443344226|? Pa* k I§ g* &s 9 thinks if a printed ballot containing all 
the candidates' names was used, and no 
other ballot allowed, it would be an im
provement. '

How It Was Worked, in Bllasvilles8 •3
I591 598

413 401
825 338
714 729
387 377
571 608
645 88f
255 230

0 0

“A more rascally law and one more 
to manipulate than the present so-

619493 596
771 407
282 337

1397 795
537 383
278 544
349 640
199 223

1 0

492 484
749 750
297 292

1383 1307 
550 547
294 297
364 406
207 204

1 1

(shediac
iDorchester..........
Salisbury.............
Moncton City.. 
Sloncton Parish
Botsford...............
Sack ville.............
Westmorland.. 
Non-resident.. .

406752 easy
called secret ballot, could not be framed.”

These were the words of Senator W. D. 
Perle y, who was in the city yesterday after 
a visit to his old home at Bliseville, Sun- 
bury county during the recent elections.

“I had read in the papers considerable 
about this wonderful secret ballot,” said 
the senator, “and I was anxious to see 
how it would work out. I had doubts 
bout it preventing bribery and it was only 

to hear the first two

319309
y713 RESTIG0UCHE LUMBER , 

CUT WILL BE LARGE
1434

368555
538308
613397
219 even-213

0 Campbellton, N. B., March 9—A pronv^ 
inent local lumberman says the cut on the 
Restigouche this season is between 50,000,- 
000 and 60,000,000 feet; it would probably 
be nearer 60,000,000 than 50,000,000. The 
Shives cut alone will be between 20,000,- 
000 and 30,000,000. The cut is larger than 
was expected, largely due to weather con- t 
dirions. The scarcity of snow prevented 
the lumbermen from hauling as easily ai 
usual. They were yarding for three weeks 
at a period when they were usually haul
ing. One operator alone got out 1,500,000 
feet more than he expected on that ao 
count. The men are now hauling as fast 
as possible.

1

4352 4364 4217 3925 3796 3851 3892.44691 Totals.

After the result had been declared trie 
candidates spoke briefly, thanking the 
electors for the support given them. Mr. 
Robinson thanked the electors on behalf 
of Mr. Leger, who was absent. All the 
candidates agreed that the purity agree
ment had resulted in a clean and pleas- 
ent campaign.

1.30 p. m. when the work of counting the 
ballots was complete. The official count 
showed the following vote:

Taylor..
Clarke.........
Hartt....
Grimmer..
Byron..
Armstrong.
McGee.. .
Hill..........

a
for meneceeary . . ,

or three ballots read out at the close oi 
the poll at Bliseville for me to see how the 
ballots were manipulated.

For instance, the first ballot read. W. 
Morton Thurrott, Peake; another Dr. J. 
Palmer Peake, Thurott; or again Peake, 
Thurrott; Thurrott, Peake and so on, the 

being twisted and arranged in about 
forty different combinations. i

A worker would approach a voter, for 
instance, and hand him one of these bal
lots, agreeing to pay him a certain sum 
as agreed upon, some time later. When 
the ballots were counted and the return
ing officer read out the names as they ap
peared on the slips, the agents would be 
able to check off the ballots, a list of- 
Which, in their varied forms, had been pre
pared beforehand.

The senator declared that the present 
ballot was far from being perfect, and he

,2508
2482
2476I Miss Albinia Coster, only daughter of 

the late Rev. Canon Frederick Coster, by 
bis firet wife, died yesterday at the resi
dence of Mrs. George C. Coster in her 
80th year. She had been sick only a short 
time. Miss Coster was of a very cheerful 
disposition. She had been very active in 
church work. Her father, who died more 
than forty years ago. was for many years 
rector of St. George's church, Carleton.

daughter of the late

2458
.2096
.2083 names

The Official Result 
in Albert County.

.2044
1974 The resignations of Major F. H. Hartt 

and Major W. C. Magee, of the 62nd 
are announced. Capt. J. L. Mc-

All of the members-elect were present 
and made brief speeches, thanking the■ Hopewell Cape, March 7—There was a 

large attendance at declaration proceed
ings here this afternoon, the court house 
being filled. Quite a number of ladies w-ere

accorded

Fusiliers,
electore for the splendid vote they ha<L Avity is now senior major and Capt. Har- 
rcceived and making réference to the re- 0]d periey, junior major. It has been de- 
sponsibilities which faced the new admin- c;ded that the, regiment will go to Quc- 
istration and promising their aid in carry- bsc during the summer to take part in 
ing out the proposed reforms. the Champlain tercentenary.

R. E. Armstrong was the only one of the ———^
defeated candidates who put in an dp- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kirkpatrick, of 

►y pearance today and he made a neat speech Harding street, Fairville, were taken by 
’’ returning thank» for the support given to surprise on Saturday evening when about 
g his ticket, assuring the electors that he: forty ladies and gentlemen invaded their 
~ cheerfully submitted to the will of the home and presented to Mrs. Kirkpatrick 

people as expressed at the polls and ex- a handsome parlor lamp. William Nelson 
pressing the hope that the promised re- made the presentation and Mrs. Kirkpa- 

274 j forms would be carried out and that the trick replied in a brief speech. The even- 
113 members for Charlotte would work for ing was spent in dancing. Gramaphone se- 
233 their county, for the province at large and lections were also enjoyed and refresh- 
119 fof the whole of Canada. meats added to the pleasure.

*
About two weeks ago a married man, 

about 40 years of age, whose home is in 
Britain street, left the city with a north 
end girl, scarcely half his age, and the 
two are now said to be in Bangor. The 
man leaves a wife and seven children. A 
north end clergyman is trying to induce 
the girl to return to her people.

De Quiz—Do you believe in palmistry r- 
De Whiz—Yes, to some extent.
De Quiz—Do you think the hands cat. 

indicate that a man is about to acquire 
wealth?

De Whiz—I do in the case of picKpoek 
ets.—Pittsburg Leader.

Her mother was a 
Henry Wright for a long period collector 
of customs at this port. Miss Coster 
a niece of the late Mrs. Ward Cbipmao, 
with whom she lived for a long time ss 
companion. She is survived by one half 
brother, George J. Coster, residing in 
New York. There are also a number of 
nephews and nieces in Australia, the 
children of her deceased brother, Fred
erick. Miss Coster was very popular in 
her circle of acquaintances and friends, 
who will regret to hear of her death.

present. All the candidates were 
a good reception. Sheriff Lynda read the 
official returns as follows by parishes:;

was

: 1; 5to
$5

-
!

219 %225Hopewtiil Cape . . 178
Harvey.......................
Hillsboro................... 325
Coverdale 
Elgin.. .
Alma...
Non-resident............ 1

176I I Will Equip You To Raise Poultry 7 
Without Your Putting Up One Cent

1691041009.3
301293 <.
130194180
240183181

1: 1216055 Mrs. Bridget Britney.111 make a go of poultry-raising.
If you want me to, I’ll under

take to get you topnotch prices 
for all the poultry you want to 
sell. I won’t sell it for you, but 
I’ll find you a direct buyer for 
it, at any time of year—a buyer 
who can’t get enough poultry 1 
or eggs, and who pays high 
prices and pays spot cash down,

I will see you through— 
that’s it. I’ll outfit you at ray ** 
own risk ; I’ll guarantee you 
satisfaction with what you buy 
from me; I will find you a 
good market for your product

\uba- YoyifppTyVust plain gump-
f or brooder is he\ded tiyi^that, w#th this outfit and
^r/Sght, ventilated ri^t ^ Co-opef5tion with 

, / aid sold right to t
other lnlubator, no o tirer ,t^oder, jk-CTMRANTÊED wh° £

antee th^Peerless. money ou j#
can mak 
and m

Flemming Led Poll 
By 515 Majority.

Six-eight winter port steamships have 
made their returns to the customs house 
and show a very marked increase in trade 
over last year’s business. The following 
is the1 valuation of their cargoes: 
Canadian goods 
Foreign goods..

Tell me who you are, and I 
will make you the squarest 
incubator-and-brooder proposi
tion you ever heard in your life.

I will ship you a 
Incubator, and a Peerless 
Brooder (or either — but yod 
need both), and give you/a 
ten years’ GUARANTEE/in 
writing that they will v* " 
right. /

My Peerless Incubator, add its 
running-mate the Peerless 

Brooder, will giv you 
the right start i i the 
poultry busi less, y* X Nothing else wi! .

/\ 1 Nothing else w 1, be
ll f cause no other in

Let me 
show you 
where 
the profit 
in poultry 
really

Mrs. Bridget Britney, widow of George 
G. Britney, who was a well known ship- 
carrienter, died on Sunday night at her 
hom^,comer of Erin and Hanover streets, 
after illness of but a few days. She had 
attained the great age of 87 years. Mrs. 
Britney, was a native of Kilkenny (Ire.I, 
but had been a resident of St. John for 
65 or 70 years. Mrs. Britney is survived 
by five sons—John, in New York, and 
William F., Henry, Thomas and Alfred, 
at home—and two daughters—Mrs. John 
Doyle and Mrs. F. Henneberry, both of 
St. John.

11281007 11821015Totals
made by the suc-’ Short speeches were 

ceesful and defeated candidates thanking 
the electors.

' Woodstock, N. B., March 7—The sheriff 
opened his court at 11 o'clock today and 
after reading the reports of the returning 
officers, declared Messrs. Flemming,Smith 
and Munro duly elected. A large crowd 
of the friends of the victors were present. 
The majorities given to the winners were 
far larger than at first announced. 
Speeches were made by Messrs. Flemming, 
Smith, Munro, Jones, Upham and Carvell. 
The official figures are:

Flemming................
Smith..........................
Munro................. -...
Jones........................
Upham........................
Carvell.......................

Victoria County’s 
Official Figures.

Perth Junction, N. B., March 7—(Spec
ial)—The declaration day returns in Vic
toria county were:

Tweed dale 
Burgess..
Manzer...
Curless..

The candidates thanked the electors for 
tlieir support. Jas. E. Porter also spoke.

Declaration Returns 
In York County.

Fredericton, March 7—Today was dedar- 
in York. The official returns 

announced as follows:

$9,665,400
4,648,153 Peerless

, Sunbury Proceedings 
Were Interesting,

Burton, N. B., 
day proceedings here 
•were attended by a large numoer.
Hazen the victorious leader in the con
test of last Tuesday, arrived at the court 
house at 11 o’clock from Fredericton, ac
companied by his colleague, Parker Glasier, 
and W. H. Thome, J. R- Stone and D. 
King Hazen. of St. John, and Lewis H. 

Hiss T V. Monahan and J. C. Allen, of 
■redéricton. Mr. Hazen was given an en- 
nisiastic greeting by the large gathering, 
le official count of the ballots was read, 
owing the following figures:

Hazen. Glasier. Peake. Thurrott

$14,313.553Total vaine up to date 
Total value of the first 66 steamships last 

year was $11.118,261.
Gain for this season up to date $3,195,-

Marcii .—Declaration 
interesting and

J. D. rk . *■292.

1The resignation of Miss Murray, the 
teacher in the Boys’ Industrial Home, 

received and accepted at a meeting
2620
2613 Charles"W. Coates.

of the board of governors on Saturday af
ternoon. Owing to the interesting nature 
of the cause of the resignation it was 
considered necessary to accept it and a 

teacher will be appointed. Miss Mur-

2576
Moncton, March 8—(Special)—Charles 

W. Coates, a former well known I. C. R. 
man, died here yesterday, aged seventy- ] 
eight years. Deceased was employed inj , 
the I. C. R. carpenter shop for many, [ | A 
years and previous to coming to Moncton ‘ A O 

deputy sheriff of Kings county. De- j 
i ceased has been in failing health the past 

Mrs. Coates is in Amherst

2105
2089 ' ?

,2057 fQU
new
ray has been connected with the staff ot 
the Institution for a number of years and 
her excellent work there has been ap
preciated by those interested in the 
home. She will leave about the last of 
April.

V

and
how you 
can get 
some of i

few years.
visiting her brother and was taken ill and 
will be unable to attend the funeral. The 
body will be taken to Sussex tomorrow 
for interment.

131162153rton. . .168 
•ysville . 70 
,-oln. . .104 
reld . . 71 

ield . 86 
’le. . 85

, Will
the lpft'g list of 
^making more 
Sultry than they 
anything else— 

g it easier.

363171
5662110 1034
8067 Word reached the city Monday night 

that the house occupied by Bart M. Duffy at
“SI.. ÏJS Robert BreeSeo.
beyond that the fire had broken out be- Robert Breaden, who for twenty-four 
tween 9 and 10 o’clock. It was feared years was sexton of St. John Presbyterian 
that Mr. Duffy had not been able to save church, died Monday afternoon at his ! 
anv of his furniture. The cottage, which home, 16 Brunswick street. He was inj 
was a story and a half structure, was one his 76th year. Mr. Breaden had been in : 
of several owned by Capt. Porter. Mr. ! poor health for six months, suffering from 
and Mrs Duffy were on the scene at the ! heart trouble. He is survived by one son, 

the 6 o’clock! Joseph, in Philadelphia; and two daugh
ters—Misses Minnie and Fannie, at home.

65 989
747585 844
949384 713 as I57 58152.152one IiioKe all the gyss-work, all 

tkejnvorry, out ofir poultry-rais
ing with t h rU 
Peerless outfit 

I will givo^ou 
two year,$r time 
to pay-'for the 
outfit if you’ 
want me to.

529547720736
Now, never 

mind if this
Hazen and Glasier win by the 

ajority ever given in a contested 
tion in Sunbury. When the suc- 
indidates were announced speeches 
arder and Messrs. Hazen, Glasier,

W. H. Thorne, Hon. D. W. Per- wre 
he Northwest, D. K. Hazen and
« were heard At the close of McLeod............. .................. ............... ........ ............. ....................... Mre Thomas Charlton.
s’ speech, Albrv Gross arose to loung.....................y....................................
the assemblage but the audience Robison................... i.......................................... United Baptist Association. The death of Mrs. Margaret Charlton,

out and in a few minutes Pinder.................................................................. The Laymen’s Missionary movement wife of Thomas Charlton,. occurred on
speaking to empty benches. Goodspeed......................................................... waa heartily endorsed at a meeting of the Feb. 29 at his home Mill settlement,
r Periey was given a hearty re- Allen... ............................................................ executive of the United Baptist Associa- Sunbury county. Besides her husband,
by his old friends in Sunbury Burden......................... ..................................... ti hcld Monday afternoon in this Mis. Charlton leaves two sons, Robert
He referred to the fact that the McLellan......................................................... , v There were present at the meeting : and Charles, both of Mill Settlementiand

he had appeared on that plat- T .TTXTr,ov Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. Dr. Kierstead, two daughters, Mrs George Bell, of Len
in 1882 when he was defeated DEPENDS ON THE LA UN DR ï. Eev q -p Phillips, Rev. J. H. McDon- tral Bliseville, and Miss Minnie, residing 

of commpns by Hon. Charles fPhiladelnhia Record.) aid, Rev. Ê. J. Grant, Judge Emmerson. at home. She is also survived by her
That defeat, he said, proved to p ... (/ w Weyman, Rev. Dr. McIntyre, Rev. mother, Mrs. Doncan, living at Hamp-
sing in disguise. He said he had The answers to correspondence editor alld Jamefi Patterson. stead; three brothers John, at Hamp-
Blissville on Tuesday last and he was in a quandary ,He,r®fl » '^ter trom re60jution endorsing the work of the stead; Dr. Doncan, of Harvey Station,

I of the speakers referred in good a woman who wants to know how long it Missionary League and urging and Hadley in the Klondyke; and throe
terms to Col. McLean’s efforts in tak-s to do up a pair of cuffs, he re- ^ £ t“ |enondnatio* L* eistere-Mrs. Charles Ritchie, of St.
tv. They spoke of him as one of marked. themselves with it was adopted. The John; Mrs. Annie Thompson, of Apoha-cipal faetore in rolling up such a “That depends on the laundry volun- J and t£e Home qui, and Mrs. Nickemon, of Hibernia,
ncreased majority for the opposi- teered the sporting edi* ,r The: one 1 nmetmg tne^ J which Queens county.
■didates. Col. McLean spent all patronize will do up a pair of cuffs in haam n transacted. ' Mrs. Giarlton.
erday with Dr. Peake at the lat- about three washings. routine Dinmess was irau *

The •oliily-bujWeerle»»
sounds too good 
to be true. 
You can’t risk 
anything by 
hearing the 
whole story. 
That I will tell 
you if you will

solid cash just send for my FREE book 
—“When Poultry Pays.” It is

ation day time having left the city on 
train. It is not known whether or not 
there was any insurance.

/

3622

Just get my 
FREE Book 
and read it 
through

I will tell you 
exactly what ta 
do to make ÿd?
Peerless cj 
profits.
I wilU

Wouldn’t to-day—now—be a good time to send for that book ?

> move

you
__st do as I say, and 
and by and help you well worth your reading.f

+ ,

The LEE-HODGINS Co., Limited
('381 Pembroke St, Pembroke, Ont

who was fifty-five years
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